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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR.

Alarming 
Conditions

*=*=
®HE OHIO DEMOCRACY. KÜROP ATKIN’S INSPECTION

-aggjBçj. ~ ».■ jâsryss&sr1 
Æ'sbjJS'S^'aŒd
electors at large and delegates at large 8 e.atly »leased-

the.St. Louis convention. There were nenmr.™ - „----------
&ree presidential elements involved. . V ERDICT OF NOT GUILTY. 
Me Hearst men originally wanted la- .
Rtructions, hut finally limited their oppo- Washington, May 25,-The jury in 
rntion to the unit rule. The friends of.tlc «««f. of James N. Tyner and Harri- 
Coionel James Kilbonme wasted "en- B0,.i J- Barrett, tried on charges of «in
dorsement.” The friends of Judge Jud- ®PIracy in connection with the United 
son Harmon wanted neither endorse- States post office frauds, brought in 
jnentnor instructions, but the nuit rale. a verdict of “not guilty” today *
I he Hannon men apparently won with 
platform, which was adopted as 
presented, with the exception of a 
two-cent railway fare plank, added at 
the instigation of Mayor Johnson. The 
delegates and alternates at large are 
claimed by the so-called conservatives 
who also claim thirty of the district 
delegates. Their poll of the Ohio dele
gation is 36 conservatives (friendly to 
Harmon), Hearst 6, and Folk 4

lal Account Says That 
ilser Has Not Been 

Blown Up.

==The Day 
The Capital

A Patriotic ter apd Murtset, White muslin, sashes 
and lappels folded to reiemble wings- 
little swan on head and “White Swan 
'Soap” written in gold on white ribbon.

gy__ - Hitt Bros., fireworks—Miss Nellie
E IT" Fnggie. White dress with belt and

■ «. coronet of fire-crackers. “Hitt Bros” 
written on bodice. >

Fairall & Co., areated waters.—Misses 
IFairalL White gowns with corsage rib
bons of many colors, bearing names of 
different waters in gold and silver 
Rainbow effect.

'Piercy & Co., Dry Goods.-Misses 
Gaudin, Fanny Devereux and King 
White muslin frocks and hats profuse
ly trimmed with broad, white satin 
ribbon with the firm’s name in black 
Bright corsage of natural flowers 
.Brady & Houston, 'Preserves and 
Pickles.—Miss Dons Mason. White 
dress with red, white and blue ribbons. 

t Bunch of ripe tomatoes on.left shoulder 
Miniature flag ornaments.

Stemlér & Oo„ Coffee and Spices.-
Grand Rally of Poster Girls This £ndn'ribbonsts‘ White sown- sold 

Afternoon— Their Cos* Orackman-Ker.—Misses Sibyl Allen,
tumes. - f^«ntyG!farlLSed

aprons rtitb “B. & K.” stamped in red 
letters on front White straw hats trim- 
med with wheat, oats and cornflowers.

Paiaae-afr-Swfcat. Misses Chase, Go
ing, Viva and Susette Blackwood, Mar- 
garate Rieka by, Lorna and Gladvs 
Dnmhleton. White frocks, white muV 
lin caps -with email rosettes of color. 
-•.?zALe.6er' Goods.—Miss Win-
mfred Johnston. Jockey costume, white 

(Conttaned oe Pago F

KILLED BY HIS TEETH.

Auburn, N. Y., May 26.-William 
Wheelau, aged 24, swallowed several 
tiilse teeth while asleep last night, and 
®ed after a physician had succeeded in 
extracting the teeth from his windpipe

a tour of 
camps with 

which heetershurg, May 21.—In spite of 
sd denials from the admiralty 
iports emanating from Russian 
are persistently circulating here 

b Russian protected cruiser Bo- 
| ou the rocks near Vladivostock. 
act position is not revealed and 
wmiral Jessen, according to the 
is making determined efforts to 
r with what is considered to be 
chance of success. It is known 
ly that the Bogatyr has not 
'own up. It is believed to be 
owever, that the Japanese will 
n attempt to stop the salvage 
us.

received a me i- 
wn General 'Stoessel giving his 
of the fight north of Kinchou. 
last. Three Russian regiments 

tacked by the Japanese divisions 
ur batteries of artillery. Tho 
s lost 160 killed or wounded. 
>anese losses are not known, but 
elieved they are heavy. The 

advance on Kinchou was av- 
iThe general staff explains that 
tek on the Russian troops was 
1 to take place simultaneously 
landing of Japanese troops ju 

ty, which was unsuccessful otv- 
the number of Russian mines 
The general staff expects tj 
another fight at Kinchou. The 
staff says the whole region 

st of iFengwaugcheu is clear of 
e and that rein forcements 
iviug at ’Liaoyang. The state- 
m New Ghwang that there is 
tic communications between'

Laying Corner Stone of New Ot. 
s tawa University a Great 

Function.

RUMOR UNFOUNDED.

King Alfonso Does Not Intend to Can
cel Visit to Loubet.

Paris, May 25.—The 
spondeut of the 'Figaro says that the 
rumors to the effect that King Alfonso 
intends to abandon his proposed visit 
to President Lonbet in order to avoid 
friction with the Pope, are unfounded.

g’.y.vaiyss K

Chief Attraction at the Made In 
Canada Fair For This 

Evening.
The London Standard Publishes 

Sensational Statements of 
Russian Affairs.

-

Madrid correctTenders Called For Proposed 
New Canadlan-Mexlcan 

Liners.

THE CUBAN BONDS.

Tot’ Indications point
Î? * ““aidernble over-subscription to 
the Cuban bonds, bids for which will
AImT„ntuLb\Speyer & Co- tomorrow. 
Applications have come largely from
urohihK6*10? here and abroad. In all

• /
Songs, Readings and Recita

tions Written By Canadian 
Authors.

Wholesale Executions Said to 
Have Taken Place Without 

Civil Trial.
The Transportation Commission 

Considering the Navigation 
of Hudson’s Bay.

eneral staff has

Six Hundred Persons Reported 
Hanged in Warsaw and 

Moscow.

0
-0Rich Strike On

Group
am informed by the foreign office that 

nrÆV'U' ob? the

ft^fSidTof^'dhw^g1?’87 remahl

--------;—0-— —. —r.-' ?—

Opening of the 
Ports In Siberia

BOTTLING CORRESPONDENTS.

Operations in
Northern ~

SUBS' 8caoyns:
far£g a?lu^r^diM^ss^

MeeH
wXnft0llaT;deivb5

From Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, May 25.—The laying of the 

cornerstone of the new Ottawa Univer- 
aJ‘y *^ldl".S * «fay «’as a great fuuc- 
Sh«rotFarDina 1 ^‘fbons and Monsignor 
.Sbaretti ,Papal delegate, took the chief 
parts. There was an immense attend
ance and speeches were made by Lord 
*îint0’ ?Jeœier Laurier, Mr. Borden, 
the opposition leader, etc. Speaker Bel- 
court entertained the visiting church
Commons? at “ diUD6r t0uight ™ the

Saccees-sextaiuly-ha* attended the ef
forts Of the ladies Who promoted the 
Made in Canada Fair. On the first 
day of the celebration 1,400 people paid 
for admission to thé Assembly ball, and 
something like J500 wps taken alto
gether. There are, no doubt, many 
more people who intend to visit the 
fair, and as it will run on to the end of 
the week there is plenty of opportunity 
for everybody to do so. It certainly is 
Weil worth a visit. .

In the decoration of the main hall and 
the various smaller departments the 
ladies have shown considerable taste.
Of course, th« main echéme of the deco
ration is to emphasise the Canadian 
character of the affair. In the- central 
ball the little triangular booths, on 
which are arranged the exhibits, are 
surmounted with red canopies, peaked 
•by little Canadian’flags, and firmly out
lined with -branchies of box. The de
signs on the eeHing are empire wreathe 
with festoons of laMel and cedar. Over, 
the entrance to the kali is the coat of
^bMrWTÆ? ?bho°vt F,y,"° Detachments Organized
flanked by two large Canadian flag» l*Or Service (Ml the Firing 
and heraldic shields. 'At the other end ■ i__
of the hall is displayed the arms of the «-me.
province of British Golümbia. - ■ ~~

ssSS SEHHS sFSHSksES
The -Women’s 'Exchange, for instance, troops iu Mancha^ Men sn^nüW 
under the charge of 'Mas. Webster, is trained in disinfecting are desnatchwl to
dtyb6 Th™eacheme iT^toberitibitin«tiSie a-n.the bjB campl by the RedPCros6 So- 

w# e 8chenje 10 ■ «> exhibit sped- ciety and, according to reports received
™e1De °J ®ver^,cIaB® . w.9meu s work say the sanitary conditions are fairly 
and to take orders for similar products, good. Some sporadic cases of typhus 
charging 10 per cent commission. This and smallpox were segregated .early Ap- 
will provide wome^jwho are in _poor çarently there is fto danger of an epi- 
circnmstances and âr<| competent -in any d«nic. - 1
of the various brashes of women’s Letters received here from Liaoyang 
work with a market., The little room say the conditions there are much im- 
devoted to this in tile, fair is situated proved, dry weather prevailing in April 
on the right of the main entrance and apd early in May. Harbin was being 

vs very tastefully arranged. The stalls cleaned up. The conditions in Korea, on 
are decorated in light colored art the other hand, are described as ter- 
« hades of drapery (supplied by Messrs, fible, and doubtless are responsible for 
Weiler), which does not interfere at all tb® sickMy prevalent in the Japanese 
with the display of exhibits to the best ar™7- „ , _
advantage. The exhibits include plain JTbe LÇross Society has establish- 
and fancy work, preserves, cakes, art. ed over 10,<K)0 beds in Manchuria for the 
productions and a large variety of mis- PnrPose of war and divided the terri- 
cellaneous articles. tory^from tbe^ > olea to Port Arthur and
. A laflgeDr patronized oection of the fair cVâ^rof^—lrondïnr'whole
Thiah!earormtVd^rltedewi!hbnZre

Mine Located Near Kaslo Shows 
Astonishing Values In 

Silver.
General Kuropatkln Reports the 

Recent Movement to the 
Czar.0-

Fighting Disease 
In Siberian Camps

1Interesting Bearing of Find on 
Theory Respecting Local 

Mlneial Distribution.

stated that six hundred persons 
nave been hanged In Warsaw aIonpS 

many others have been hanged 
in Oronet^dt and Moscow. At the latter 
pint** troops buried eighty coffins
Sarn|edrf“S MiKB
I « Ztb^d ot p—
k publi^sX- jorr^po'fdinth’stX
menf under all reserve, but it thinks

a^orauiîï^æ sssw®
that the normal disaffection of 

people of Russia has been areatl v stimulated by the war greatly

GREATEST RACE IN U. S.

ïor.k' May 25.—'What should be 
îu® running race ever seen on

Wl11 be run tomorrow 
afternhon at Gravesend, when the Brook
lyn handicap is decided. At least a 
dozen thoroughbreds are to go over the 
course at one mile and a quarter for 1 
purse valued at $20,000.

SPAIN AND FRANCE.

b’arls, May 25.—The correspondent or 
the Figaro at Madrid has had an inter- 
view. with former Premier Silvela wl-o 
positively denied that Germany’ wuse 

t0 make mischief betweeu^Spaiu- 
5-ro ?" the subject of Morocco.

S gnor Si It ela said he had reason to 
believe that Germany .wouM hardly 
welcome an alliance between the two

„„Sl,ai11’. he said, had not the 
slightest reason for complaint 
ing the Anglo-French entente.

FIRST BREAK IN STRIKE.

are The department of trade and com
merce is advertising for tenders for a 
steamship service for a period of five 
years, between Canada and Mexico 
Tenders will be received up to August 

conditious for sailings are*
onriD5j-fbet^eeu. Montreal in summer _ Kaslo, B. C., May 23.—What mar 

lu wlntar’ aud the Mexican he called a sensational strike of excen- 
Progreso, Coatzacoaicos, Vera tionaliy high-grade dry silver ore was 

Srco’ ‘f'i?1* at Nassau, made on the 18th inst., near the unuev 
ahamas islands and Havana, Cuba, waters of Woodbery creek which foiic

between Vancouver, B. C^ and ™to Kootenay Take between Kal, f»nd
Mexican ports of Mazatlau, San Bas, Ainsworth. The propertv from wld^h
ÜlbaaUCrm ATon? »°’ J’u«eto >n8el, the ore was taken is known as “ha Po* 

a Cruz, Tonala and San Benito, tiac group, owned by the Nelson A kia- i° clas? Al, to ^.Development Company,^ whl’ï 
a th. B"t«b flag and to have William Chaptin of St. Catherines
with Pnd«fno°tan0t less then 3,000 tons, °uti. » president, and C. F. Caldwdl 
with adequate passenger accommoda- °f Kaslo is manager.
Tion, and to maintain bètweeu ports a The claims were lopnfpd h*, . , __ __minimum speed of 10 knots per hour. Heep in 1896, along the strike- of ,St- Petersburg, May 25.—The Asso- 

In the call for tenders for the Mexi- ?troaS vein of dry ore. While eneaaed aated Bress has been informed on high
ront1?Ie?S8hiP lm®. there is no reference the preliminary work on his discov- government authority that the opening
eouÿ Tto bealthe8 to ““ T P°rts of the Siberian littoral,

nortsme-MreBir v,eS8el-„™u t0 Mexican *îad of galena of promising^hara?ter a’tho”Sh precipitated by the necessities 
to the omiieiE rlL.W11 call att®»tion vhieh also belongs to the propertj ’ °f war’ had been under consideration 
cL^rair Dr66S f°r the in- moved elseWero'and^ m0Uths aud «presents a distinct

the5fliï““I#<î{,bb??s occt>PSa<- a seat on Caldwell bonded the property1^' Heïô P° 1<?y maugurated by Russia looking
afternwin^-A6 $?™moU3 chamber this to A. UScouteu of the Coeu/d’Atones t0 the deTel°Pment of Eastern Siberia,
thafe^inaf Gibbons^whos^wo^k for good^Æ A-Scouten failed tomX The effect of closing- the former free 
has ™en ?! the United States session and formed the^NeS A^io508' P°rt °£ VladiTost°ck has not proved n
roe h,m, world-famed, should, on Development Companv to work&,S“" a«ccess and has led to the qpnsidera-
adisn ^nmn„?Lhl6, fi.ret ™‘t to the Can- ploit tfie group P>Cafdweir or ..rod ex" t.io,‘ 01 ‘be advisability of reopening it.

«■ .sBatter S?^tfs««2assploymenT of engineers tie in the 70rk has gone on steadily à mVe St? Fress 16. 'f,urtber informed that Russia

sbsjt ïrasisâriSS ittss ssssrss.sstsjyssas jssft erJ^fflS s&S-jsMaysxn;nothing to protect the Canadian work! £,omPleted- Owing to the fact that i'he ro! eViot of a sticcessful termination,

sss&atsreSfcÊ 5V artfurl-fi? çssjibü* It «l'h.minim
W'tbm a week to sidetrack tlie °.ra J1'1 Pay to ship. Tlierefofe ’ whenSSL SH êÆÆ’.snf& Am tk. Ï.ÏTL'M.'à.'ÏMK’ "

“™Lt0 cross-cut the lead &tdep?b, 
fneo«tb0Ufb 2ti continuation was boun«3
to encounter the galena vein_all th»
more so as it appears to bl an axLun 
hiirl^vain086® ^PP11! disproved) th if: 
nfno/â U-tt ****** oree are not ma,- 

tamed with depth. In thp fan*
klMy»di8?°Ura?ement the manageme-f 
sidf thadvancing, with the j«- 
int that 52u feet from the portal and 

at a vertical depth of over 350 feet 
veinerws« enrf?ee exposure the dry ore 
ro,rodWn< a,ga,'" encountered, and the 
*°”1'd?e!a. of the policy of staying with 
a good thing clearly demonstrated The- 
mkroJT1'! ™ .by »r- Caldwell is ad!

t“ be the richest ever seen In 
Kaslo when the size and uniformity .,£ 
hL. -m|,i:c is considered. The pav 

lybig on roT s24 t? 28 iu,cbas in width ve-ng and wa" sida of the
I:*?.* a°d that this is so can be readilv
gç/'ïmï, sr-A-i-iv
S S»'SL3BS KMK,-.Si

VP*. ana l.41o ounces of silver 
onlt^ t0 the ton- if0 Per ton in -gold iud
tent ôr0SnaeœpPr 'eenT6^ Z

the Ï3FS t°hc7]^d0UUCe8 °f silTer for

??d U0.W that success is assured on 
. th the galena and dry ore veins it 
intended to install af. em,inment n,

hdand:K

^pedfætbœ%/e:srasartrskffibaroad from the month of Woodkroè 
p^b on the lake side to the property.
Putting aside the right which the owio 
d^tinnaT!, ^tablished to this accommo
dation, such a road would greatly heln 
to open up a great mining district. This 
consideration leads to a necessary ref-
-hoseesHl,ead Z°Z

outcrop lyih^ abobt tie &£££ 

of the various creeks falling into Km. tenay lake, L.rdo river and Vrout-Kke.
°.n tb>« theory reference may 

be made to the claims owned bv Cttrl 
Olesou at thehead of Coffey creek, the 
Pontiac on 'Wctodberry, the B. N A 
belonging to Scott .Thotnbprg and Sil
ver Bell at the head of the South Fork 
of. Kaslo creek, the Beaver and Iron 
■Mountain at thehead of Schroder creek 
and the Spyglass at the upper fork of 
Poplar creek. Wlrnt still further bears
seml,?aUhebeTwienth,eheeiorreas°rfrômryo!ee: St’ Pcteroburg. May 25,-The British

rou’s claim, the Pontiac, B. X A., and and American press reports on a posai- > COSTUMES AT THE FAIR. 
Spyglass. It is nracticMly impossihl hie protest against -the laying of mines ~. „ , ------

tb6 L!a°tnng pcniusula Dr^Tes ^ ^
wood, ie said to be the ripest in Brit- ^ecause G:f danger to international com- ____ *
ssh Gotombia, bnt though it MrikJijgly me*ce, evoke much interest here and The costnm-ee worn by the voumr l«- 
resembles that from the Pontiaç. it Jf* tne «abject of general remark that die« who represent the varions indus 
does not surpass it in richntss nor docs there was no talk of protest while Bus- tries of which there aré exhibits nt thp
it occur at ench a depth as far as ®iaH were being blown up, it only iMade in Canada fair have been the snb-
kl>ron> • v • , Îlrifh'î/îüoaro*61 S? daPane9e ships met jeet of much favorable comment bv vis-

Mr Ca,dwell is being congrafoisted 7"“ Oleaster. Government circles are itors. The costumes were designed »..d 
on all hands for the successful vindiea- inrimed to -think the reports of possible mode im by Mrs. Tilton, Mr* Hiscoel-a 
tion of. his nl.rok and determination, protests by them are confined to the and others in the comparatively short
and the public here will back up eny press. Neither the British nor American time of three weeks. The designs in
endeavor he may make to bring pres- embassies have received instructions on elude trade marks where these conld 
enre to bear on the government to con- the subject. The indications are that be used with artistic effect
himtastinlÂ°be?edS,,i,t.t0 eUab,C .nd0ffiUti.i8t'°f la<“W

WHEN A SOB® THROAT WON’T HEAL Question ofPinternational law^growing dak”7»?^!’ MimM’^Todd^HMi
out of the increased power”of modetu and Bell who s?f «martin ?aalp^ 

Because of Its power to heal raw, Asm- guns. The three mile limit was egtali- afternoon costumes, wearing ^firtnre 
ing flesh, to allay the Inflammation and flshed in the days when that distance hats and carrying kodaks 8 P ctnra 
•top the dreadful Itching, Dr. Chase’s represented -the maximum range, but tourist faehiou 8 
Ointment has a world-wide reputation. If-Jf ships can now lie eight or ten miles North American «nan rv. — 
yon have become discouraged by the fall- «way rfd yet reach the coast with their Gertrude Hickey Violet Hiêke^Tiîd 
ore of otter treatments, pot (Dr. Chase’s projectiles, it is argued that the defend- Gladvs Drake dre^wd In 
Ointment to the test Like Thousands of era. have a perfect right to take such WeeTaud red Alsa^n anîoZ “V. I!?- 
others, yon -win be surprised and delighted military measures as they choose within (Written on rlLtnm^în u"1' ^asc0 
nlth the results. . . the range of th, enemy^ guns. ; Audrey A^Mja^^Mos*, Sy,ves-

Japanesc Showing Great Delib
eration and Care In 

Manoeuvres.
■n and Port Arthur is not be- 
' the general staff to be correct, 
sages from Port Arthur are 
north by runners.

Precipitated By the Exigencies 
of War But Had Been Long 

Considered.
Red Cross Society Report on 

Sanitary Conditions of 
Russian Army.

our characters recently arrested 
istadt on British and German 
* on suspicion ojp* being Jap 
re being detained at St. P

peror ^ots^Æd^^e ^
lowing telegram from General Kuropat- 
km dated May 24th: “There has 
•been no change in the general situation 
iï u'eection of Feugwangcheng or 
the Gulf of Liaoyang with regard to
ii.Lîï0?'!10.0 a£Jbe enemy. It is estab
lished that 40,000 Japanese have been 
concentrated at Fengwaugeheug, and 
ttat there are four fine regiments and 
bO guns at Pianmin.

“The advance of small detachments 
•of Japanese towards Biuyen has been 
observed. It was carried out very 
slowly mid with great precaution.

‘A force of 3,000 including infantry 
of the line and guards and three squad
rons of cavalry, advanced May 22nd 
along the Siuyeu road between Sedze- 
noge and Salitzaipudza, on the left 
bank of the Tayang river.- At the same 
time there was a simultaneous advance 
of the enemy from Feugwangcheng and 
Praamm towards the lower course of 
The Tayang river on the road to Lung- 
(wangmia.

“The advance guard of these columns 
■crossed to the right bank on May 22nd 
and one column of three companies and 
one squadron occupied the Liaotiai 
pass, ten miles south of Siuyeu, on the 
Takushan road and the neighboring 
Ti-lageg of Onalaesi and itwankafu.
‘ On May 22ud, an intermediate de- 
!?f?,mcut’ comprising a battalion of foot 
soldiers and one squadron of cavalry 
(occupied Pikemiro on the right bank 

■Vf the Tayang river- on the Takushan
Sudiaputze" a°d 'one"halt “iles from

. , ***T n——————
UITIFVb- iHELPLESSNESS.

TTctlnisçrnLvo-os diseases are most to 
be pitied becâose their ailment usually 
terminates to mental or physical help
lessness. Paralysis, locomotor ataxia and 

insanity can only he avoided by building 
up the nervous system at the first signs 
or trouble and there Is no preparation so 
well suited for this purpose as Dr. Chase’s 
AerFe Food, the great nerve restorative.

Vanese
JHK _ .... _ eter»-

order, because they resemble 
, that they may be safely 

i s way until their ships are 
1 leave, when the prisoners will 
sed and sent on board. One of 
t says he is a Filipino and 
Imerican protection. So soou 
earned of the arrests, United 
Lmbassador McCormick, who is 
fe of Japanese interests, made 
ury on the subject, and- was 
[ that the men there would be

No Present Intention of Rescind
ing the Order After the 

War.

out

p of Rear Admiral Wittsoeft’s 
spatch to Viceroy Alexieff, 
ted by telegraph yesterday 
id mirai Grand Duke Alexis, 
[ere not made public, estaiblish- 
ract that mines planted by the 
torpedo boats were responsible- 

destruction of the Hats use and 
Rge sustained by another battlc- 
the Fuji type off Port Arthur, 
u that no submarine boats 
I of Port Arthur, 
kpected ukase regarding the 
foreign goods was issued today, 
ts the importation of such goods 
duty into the government gen- 
Ithe Amur territory, through 
nth of the Amur au4 further 
I tv^ll as over the Manchurian 
[with the limitation of that duty 
a. The duty on Russian cotton 
imported into the Amur terri- 

1 be remitted. The new regula- 
1 become effective today.

to

were

regard-

IBuffalo, N. Y., May 25—The fir**- 
foats toitigift* when

fro™ roCrame; Graine woe expelled 
from the maaters and pilots organiza- 
tioh-At-A Mggttv* held toilight Tno

I
IA PURCHASES 
IREE FINE SHIPS

'

North End of the Hall—" Made in Canada' Fair.
as soon as masters are provided for 
them. It was reported that several ot 
them were getting up steam tonight..

THE NEW YORK STRIKE.

Trouble on Long Island Sound Steam
ers Not Yet Adjusted.

:Hon. Mr. Prefoutaiue win move an 
htoien^enîdi? the fishery law to enable 
iron-10 wl,ere necessary,
building of slides in dams. If these are 
not effective the minister may cause 

1 tion^h to be made without compensa- 

Air. Clare’s amendment was defeated

naimo, voted against. The Conserva- 
tives cheered loudly at the reduced 
ernnient majority.

-Cardinal Gibbons was tendered a re
ception by the citizens tonight, lje 
mad| a brilliant reply urging that all 
disputes between Canada and the United 
Mates should be settled by arbitration 

in the Supreme court today the Yu
kon appeal, Lctoumean vs. Carbouneau 
arising out of a dilute regarding Gold 
itun claim, was argued.

Hon Clifford 'Sifton in the House 
said that 607 acres of laud were sold 
to Hewitt Bostock from within the rail- 
" belt. There were 123 acres which 
<*ost oO per acre and the bdlàtiee was 
¥o per acre. Particulars of this sale 
were published iu the Canada Gazette 
some time ago and given in this cone- 
spendeuce
. Sir William Mulock announced that 
Mr. Winchester, Toronto, had been ap- 
pointed to investigate the matter of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific employing Amer
ican surveySrs in violation of the Alien 
Labor Act.

The transportation commission is sit
ting here today taking evidence as to 
the navigability of Hudson Bav 
straits.
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the
irg American Line DIs- 
$ of Vessels For Use as 

Cruisers. mc

IP
If. I

PRESBYTERIANS 
IN UNITED STATES

i«
May 21.—The Hamburg c-orre- 

I of the Boerseu Courier tele
hat the Hamburg-American of- 
Imit that Russia tried to buy 
per Deutschland, but the price 
U was too high, the sum me ti
ling $3,000,000. The prices of 
bers sold to Russia are said 
b follows: Auguste Victoria, 
[500,000, Columbia and Fuerst 

each $1,000,000. Belgia 
It is believed that the Ham* 

[rican vessels will be fitted out 
lary cruisers.

:
York New Haven aud" Hàrtford îàiT- 
way tonight denied that he had ordered 
a general strike along the line of that 
railway as reported. He said that he- 
had received word from Providence,.

v!Kdf?rd’ Stonington, Fall River - 
and Waterbary to the effect that all 
the freight handlers and marine firemen - 
had stopped work. No men have been 
called out in Boston and probably will 
not b*. “My demands are that all our 
men be taken back in a body,” he said, 
ana my present proposition is that w?> 

be taken back on the old terms of 30* 
an hour, pending arbitration.”- 

afte.î .saying that he hath 
replaced ^both striking freight handlers 
and sti-ikm^ firemen, stated that the 

the c.mc federation to mediate 
had been received. eH had replied thnr 
no conference with the strikers wood! 
oe granted as he would keep the new 
men-permanently. President Mellen of 

,.e *\ew- 'Haven road has not yet re- 
plied to the civic federation’s"note. Tim 
ü?.nn<Lbaat" *'■ «"'led on time tonight, 
anj most of them carried approximate
ly a full cargo of freight:

V80V-
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Xm.-z Assembly at Buffalo Awaits the 
Action of the Southern 

Body.

ifm ■-xi
r:m\ w'tilm ■Till; r.

tillx fi isy iim Buffalo, N. Y.,_ May 25.—The eminent 
leaders in ths movement in tlie general 
assembl 
in the
uuion with the Cumberland church, one 
of the southern assemblies, were at sea 
tonight. The big fight over this ques
tion comes up in the general assembly 
of the northern body here tomorrow. 
These leaders had hoped they would 
go into the fight tomorrow with the 
prestige of a resolution from the Cum
berland assembly, now meeting in Dal
las,. Texas, going on record unreserved
ly in favor of union witti the northern 
body. The leaders waited up till mid
night for word from the Dallas body, 
but nothing definite came.

CThe report of the special committee 
on church co-operation and union, which 
is a special order for tomorrow in the 
assembly hère, recommends an out and j 
out union with the Cumberland body. I 

(Key- , Wm. H. Roberts, D. D„ of I 
Philadelphia, is the chairman of the 
committee. Whether the Cumberland 
body votes definitely for àn immediate 
uni oil or takes action that will require' 
further conferences and the putting over 

ri1® matter for another year, the oppo- 
««ipn to union in the northern assembly 
will make à strong fight tomorrow.

The assembly reconsidered its action 
on the question, of marriage and divorce, 
aua passed the original recommendation 
submitted by the committee advising 
Presbyterian ministers against unking in 
marnage members of the churches whose 
marriages wo did Be against the Jaws 
of the church. The color line question 
also came up today, but as it is snb- 
onhnate to the question of union with 
the Cumberland Presbyterian church, it 
was made the second order of business 
for tomorrow.

Dallas, May 25.—At 11:30 tonight
the general assembly 0f the Cumberland 
Presbyterian church by a vote of 162 to 
To voted to submit to the presbyteries 
with a recommendation that it be adopt
ed, the report of the committee on fra
ternity and uuion.

m -■4'i
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fpof the Presbyterian churches 
nited States of America for !;-NOTICE.

p hereby given, 30 days after date 
to apply to the Chlbf Commts- 
Lands and Works for a 30-year 

[he following described lands for 
pe of stripping hemlock bark and. 
to carrying away the timber there- 
hnmencing at a post on the right 
Nahmlnt river, Alberni Canal, 
I chains east, 80 chains north, 86 
pet, 20 chains south, 40 chains 
[chains west, 120 chains north, 81 
pt, 40 chains north, E6 chaîne 
Chains north, 80 chains west, 86 
bth, 60 chains east, 126 chains 
[chains east, 40 chains south, 86 
■t, 80 chains south, 240 chaîne 
lelns north to point of commence- 
llso commencing at a post on 
[Point at the Boundary Line of 
| N. Railway Belt, on Alberni 
[the west side, thenf.e 100 chaîne 
Irly along the line; thence 46 
Ithwest ; thence 160 chains south- 
[Alberni Canal, thence northerty 
P shore to point of com-
PR RIVER TANNERY, LTD.

1
respec- 5^Ll^2
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THE RUSSIANS BURN 
A KOREAN SHRINE

peninsula. Goods entering without du
ties cau be snipped westward as- far as 
Baikal,' where the European Russian 
tariff^will bo imposed. While the opeu- 
mg of 'Eastern Siberia to foreign trade 
will be of great advantage to the United 
States and Gredt Britain, the Empero’s 
advisers were moved to adopt the policy 
strictly on account of its economic' ad
vantages in the development of Rus
sia s Far Eastern possessions.

King’s Daughters. The “menus,” which 
are cleverly worded, invite the visitor to 
partake of salmon from porcelain jars, 
“Skookum mulamuk,” clam paste, Stem- 
Jer’s coffee, Cowan’s chocolate and oth
er nice things. The tent of the Blue 
Ribbon Tea Company, who provide 
“high teas” at 6 o’clock, each evening, 
has also hea a large share - of patron
age. An orchestra in the tent provides 
music. This is in every way an attrac
tive spot.

This is a big day at the fair, as there 
will be another grand rally of the 
•poster” girls in costume, both after

noon and evening.
t<Tbe two palmists. “ZaTeika” and 
Wma, who, by the way, have been 

Urines» and claim tv 
tell visitors nothing but the truth, -will 
be m their tents in the main hall ready 
to hand out prophesies and character 
readings. Their tents are handsomely 
decorated with Oriental draperies and 
carpets provided by the Messrs. Weiler. 
The fish ponds will also do business to
day and the orchestrion will make

ments at Irkutsk, Chita, Harbin, Muk
den awl Liaoyang. Port Arthur and 
Vladivostock have their own equipment. 
$n addition to the hospital trains, IS 
barges are being fitted for the trans
portation of the wounded and sick by 
the Sungari and Amur rivers. Much 
is expected of the flying detachments, 
which, made up .of a surgeon, four medi
cal students and eight men trained to 
apply the first aid to the wounded, are 
operating under fire.

-o-

ÜIEPECULIAR ACCIDENT 
KILLS TEN MINERS ;

I I
Rojsl Mausoleum of Greatest 

Antiquity Destroyed By 
Cossacks.

§Overcome By Sulphur Fumes 
From Engine Drawing Tralii 

Through Tunnel.
MINERAL ACT. 

e of Improvements, 
iperial and Doubtful I, fractional 
alms situate in Victoria mining 
Victoria district. Where locat- 

t Scker, B. C., V. I. Take 
Harry Smith, agent for 
ker & B. C. Development Co., 
miner’s certificate No. B 79,669, 
ty days from the date hereof, 
the Mining Recorder for a cer- 

Iruprovenants, for the purpose 
g a Crown grant of the above 
id further take notice that se
lection 37, must be commenced 
issuance of such certificate of

Notice-» '■i
GORING JAPANESE 
OX CAUSES PROTESTS

Seoul, May 25.-11 a. m.-A~ tel^am 
lias been received here from General 
Samv saying that the Russians, after 
the engagement with Korean troops at 
Namueuug May 19th, 
shrines and the royal mausoleum which 
were erected there by the founders of 
the present Korean dynasty in the year 
<loo4 and which were regarded by the 
Koreans as sacred. Tuis apparent 
wanton desecration of tombs in a land 
imbued with the spirit of ancestor wor
ship has caused denunciations of tne 
Russians on the part of Seoul officials. 
Xamheung is *u the coast of Korea 
about fifty miles north of Mens an.

• The Cossacks, who aye believed to 
be at Kyougsang, have according to 
Korean reports, about twenty guns 
with them. If this is true, this artil
lery probably is composed of traus-Bai- 
kai horse batteries, several of which 
were attached to the first corps at Vlad
ivostock before the war.

A Japanese, who has returned here 
from Yeugampo, reports that there are 
onlj a few Japanese troops there,. The 
people are quiet, but they do not wel- 
'■ 'ci- the Jcnance nomination because 
of the severity of the military agthori- 
tie«. There are not more than 8,000 
soidiere in the gariiaou at Seoul.

VSHINGLE MILL BURNS 
AT WESTMINSTERThe I

by *a? »nd . sujphnr fumes from » 
email locomotive today in the works of . 
UJe Summit Branch Goal Company at 
Wllhamstown. The accident was one 
of the most peculiar iu the history or 
the mines and no reason for it can be 
ascertained py the officials. The tun- 
nel is used'to convey coal to the break- 
er. The men employed iu the mines 
have made a practice of riding to and 
from their work on the cars that are 
hauled by a small locomotive. This aft- 

Ihside Foreman and 
about fifty miners boarded a Car, and 
about , half of the journey was made

JUVENILE IMMIGRANTS. , ' neer“ whT

Many Italian Boys Enter the United oar/LdVhefn "vereomeX^he^gas a'^d 
States Undek-Bondage. sulphur which emanated from the stack

them* d0C(,mot*ve and floated back

The engineer crowded on all steam 
and- the unconscious men were hurried 

iamstown end ot the tnnnel. 
«eue help Was at once summoned ami 
the men were taken to the surface, 
Wfiere a corps of physicians made every 
possible efftirt to resuscitate them, but 
aid came too late for Foreman Golden 
aijd the othar victitas.

;iiburned the
Russian Press Remarks on For

eigners Previous Silence Re
garding Mines.

Fifty Thousand Dollar Fire at 
Royal Ctiy on Last 

Tuesday.
Xts. music.ICth day of March, A.'D„ 190A ,

in the west end. yesterday afternoon. 
The firemen directed their efforts to sav
ing nearby buildings as the mill conld 
not be saved, and the flames were kept 
away from the -Westminster Packing 
Company’s cannery, the Fraser River 
Lumber Company’s shingle mill and the 

Bros.’ floating dry dock, 
residence of W. H. Vianen, a 

well-known Canneryman, was totally de
stroyed! and his loss wi.I be about $1,600. 

- At the dry 1 dock was ’ the ocean-going 
tug .Phoenix, and the new tag Vida, and 
it was thought at first that they might 
catch fire from the sparks, bnt the dock 
was immediately flooded and the Phoenix 
started her own pumps going and kept 
the decks flushed.

. The mill emplaned about seventy men, 
of whom three-fourth were Chinese and 
Japanese. Two years ago, when owned 
by Mr. Welch, the same mill was burn
ed, bnt was rebuilt. Thomas Kirkpat
rick, of Vancouver, 'is the present owner, 
and the loss, as far as at present known, 
will he in the neighborhood of $50,000. 
The amount of insurance is not stated 
tonight, .and th» origin of the fire is 
unknown, but .Chief Watson, of the fire 
department; is how making ad investi
gation.

S’USE KBEIP WATCH.

ltook. May 20.—Japanese wnr- 
iar from time to time in the 
, but they do not approach "’Vs

j
Gross

The

Rochester. N. Y„ May 25.-J9hn T, 
Cronin, - Immigration inspector, and 

hfOAmlffe, inspector of the 
health department, are investigating 
cnarges that young Greek boys were 
sent to America to be rented out on 

something like the padrone 
system, to boot- black stands. They 
have some jilaced at boot black stands 
b®rat. wbo claim that they were sent 
to tnie country under such an arrange
ment. They appear to tie barely twelve 
yofj8. oJd- The boys claim they are 
paid $10 a month. One youngster said 
he came to the United States with 300 
boy*, wbo were sent to Chicago to be 
distributed to different (points. Another 
b°y charged that his employer went 
through his pockets nightly and made 
him turn over any tips he nad received.

overI

SOKP o—<
A preacher who went to a KcntiicVj. 

parish where the parishioners hred horses, 
was asked to Invite the prayers or the 
congregation for Luck Grey. He did so. 
Oiey prayed three Sundays for Lucy 
Grey. On the fourth he was told he need 
not do It any more. “Why,” said the 
preacher, “Is she'dead?" "Ne," answered 
the man, "she won. the Dert"-.’’—Wash
ington Post.

: of pure fats and oils 
tains no dangyous in- 

It is pure soap that 
solute satisfaction. u>

in cases, ;F=
Book-keeper—Anything new at the office 

today? I thought I heard a row when r 
came in.

Private Secretary—That was only the- 
boss firing the new office iboy. He sprung 
a new suit and he heard the kid ask me- 

I thought he got a ball and bat with. 
1t.—Indianapolis News.
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Day’s Doings 
At Ottawa

zz 35*
T~*“ SST * Dominion

News Notes
i Alsek District 

And Its Futi
i

Formation of Cadet Corps Has 
Been\ Authorized at the 

Collegiate.

! •
Glorious Weather, Great Crowds 

of Visitors and Splendid 
Entertainment.

St. Johns Shocked by Supposed 
Drowning of Three Lead

ing Citizens-

Engineering and Mining Jon 
Gives Comprehensive Re

view of Region.

7

An Appointment Made In the 
Rocky Mountain 

Rangers.
Opening of Victoria Day Celebra

tion One of Which City May 
> Be Proud.

Lady Mountain Climber To Visit 
B.C. In Search Of New 

Conquests.

Much Unexplored Territory 
Lying Adjacent to the 

Promising CampScotsman and Party Arrive to 
Investigate the Curing of 

Herrings.
- : Capital City En Fete on Occa

sion of Great Annual Jolli
fication.

Toronto Woollen Mills Are Put 
Out of Business by 

the Tariff.

“The Alsek Mining District” i^ 
title of a comprehensive review ol 
new district contained in the cu 
number of the Engineering and (M 
Journal. The author is W. M. B 
whose text is accompanied by a si 
map showing the situation of the A 
ana three puotograplis. The article 
lows :

East summer a new placer gold 
was discovered by Dawson Charley 
three other Indians. This is know 
the Alsek district, and is situated ii 
North-west Territory of Canada, nea; 
Alaska border. Yakutat bay, Ai ask 
the nearest salt water harbor, ti 
about eighty miles from the central] 
tion ot the camp. The first gold] 
found last June on ltuby creek. JD 
pects were found running from 40 ti 
cents to the pan. This discovery is] 
miles west of White Horse on the \\| 
Pass & Yukon railroad. The 
came circulated early in July along 
upper Yukon, and a stampede of 5t 
OOU miners followed. As a result of 
exploration, numerous creeks drainin 
area of over thirty miles square, i 
found to contain gold in paying q 
titles.

Smith and party, of Haines 
Alaska, discovered in October the i 
est prospects on streams they 
Bullion and Sheep creeks. They 
about thirty-dive miles southwest 
Hub y creek. Small sluice boxes t 
used ou Ruby and Bullion cretks a 
days before the season closed. Ou 
latter stream the pay streak, where 
posed, averaged about ten feet in tb 
ness; the width has not yet been d< 
mined. Locations have been recoi 
on ten creeks, with their tributa: 
entering into Kluane (Kloo^Annie) ! 
and on eight creeks running into I 
Jake

From Our Own Correspondent.
^ Ottawa, May 23.—The formation of 
a cadet organization has been authorized 
in connection with the Victoria Col
legiate Institute; also a civilian rifle 
association with headquarters at Na
naimo. Sergt. E. Fisher has been ap- 
pomted provisional second lieutenant of 
the Rocky Mountain Rangers.

John J. /Cowie, Scotch herring expert, 
has reached Canada with a staff of 
herring curers and Scotch lassies. He 
will at once begin to test whether Can
adian herrings can be cured to equal 
the world-renowned -Scotch herring.

(Cardinal Gibbons, of BaitinSbre. is 
e here to take part in layin 

stone of the new arts buildi 
University.

The transportation committee will- 
“w xxerre 0° Wednesday, and will be

\V W. B. Mclnnes, iM. P. $>., is in 
the city on private business.

MÊÊÈËÈi (From Tuesday’s Dally.) *
Glorious weather, mighty crowds of 

visitors, ample entertainment and the 
absence of any unpleasant incidents 
contributed to make the first day of the 
célébration a great success. Tne vari
ous events on the programme were ar- 
ranged with a view to furnishing amuse-

. St. John, N. B., Max' 23_t tt"Thompson, of Win. Thompson &'Co' 
a well known shipping firm; UV
fh« IT’ n}a?,age,r °f the local branch o£ 
the Eojal Lank of Canada, and E i> 
Stavcrt, inspector of the Bank of XeiV 
Brunswick, were fishing Saturday after 
the0ir ? \ake Oromoeto. This n on.iu.; 
their boat was found floating buttom 
side upon the lake and no trace has 
since been found of the occupants !r 
«supposed that ail three were drowned 5?e affa,r W“S caused a sensation hi 
three yfctlSs?8 t0 thC Promia®°ce of ail

»1
- m i
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-BATTLE-IHIP OREL 
INJURED.

g the corner
ing at Ottawa „ London, May 23.—The St. Pe

tersburg correspondent of tne 
Central News agency says that 
there was an explosion on board 
the battleship Orel at Cronstadt 
today and that ten stokers were 
knled. The vesselt the correspond
ent’ says, was damaged, and it 
will take weeks to effect repairs. 
The explosion, according to the 
despatch, was the result of an 

• accumulation of gas in the bunk
ers.

high ASPIRATIONS 
Montreal, May 23—Among the visi-

nf r™ht0"'V°^ay was Miss Beuham of London, England. Mies Bonham L 
^mkxaper,’ien£ed mountaineer and has 
th™Alnines S?0®1 difflcuit ascents of
Pock" 8an?6 ““^i^o^ierway^tho

tf j5k-4« “j-• -■
main in the Bockiel until October and 
then intends going to New Zealand to 
try the mountains there.

the labor situation
iinehaii''ed°r Th.”8^- her£ “«maos
SpSt*. >» « S'V»™£“';S:
of the warning given by the emnlovem
pfaces^wfif he'mi a°KS° at °““ ‘heir 

l be. by men from else- 
is said are not difficult the bnlnmnat present time. .Some of 

shonf Wb ® haTe opened co-operative 
went 5 8 -reat.]ma“v of the men who
work L °L Stri!fe vare sti11 without 

'Master plumbers are making 
good progress rith the jobs on hand 
The stonecutters strike is very quiet.

MILLS TO BE SOLD.
ni,3°r?nt0’ May 23.—The master in 
chancery today decided that the four 
mills of the Canadian Woollen Mills 
should be sold the first week in July 
-t;he liquidator applied for leave to run 
the mills until December 1st but in 
the present condition of the tariff this 
would mean that they would have to 
be operated at a loss, and as all the
?nP+ihL 1t0Ck of Jhe company is paid 
in, thisloss would fall upon the credi. 
tors. He master refused permission.

^ŒEn'QMXAKDBR. new

■>^ ; ©0?Edw®rp-
.1RBrf yrgr*.». oomter-imixoi.

NEGROES RAMPANT.

New York, May 23—Three hundred 
negroes employed in the HaVerstraw 
brick yards struck today because they 
were receiving ten per cent less than a 
year ago. They armed themselves with 
shotguns, shovels, picks, and marching 
through the brick-making district com
peted workmen in all the yards to stop 
•work. There is great excitement yt 
Haverstraw, but there has been no riot
ing thus far.

out of town points were Joud in praise 
of Victoria’s fine regimental band, 
which had to respond to.several loudly 
demanded encores. The Parliament 
buildings were brilliantly illuminated 
for the occasion, and that section of the 
city never presented a more lively and 
beautiful appearance. The decorated 
and illuminated bicycles flitting around 
the driveways contributed much to the 
spectacular brightness of the event.

A German’s idea 
Of Russia’s Army

Explosion In a 
Fireworks Factory

■CHECK'S RETURNED. Miss

Chicago, May 23.—A thief, who 
r.°bbtd St. Elizabeth hosp. 

of $3.500 in cash and checks, has 
tinned by mail three of the stolen 
cheese aggregating $1,000.

ment of an attractive kind for each hour 
of the day, aud there were few- who 
would not agree that the object had 
been most successfully attained.

The city never presented a handsomer 
appearance. The display of bunting 
most creditable and the charm of the 
day was enhanced by the magnificent 
weather conditions. The small quantity 
of dust on the streets was most effectu
ally laid by an opportune shower of 
brief duration iust at noon, and the 
t>*ees and shrubbery presented a de
lightfully refreshing appearance in all 
their springtime beauty.

The chief attractions of" the day to the 
out-of-town visitors were the reception 
on the warships at Esquimalt and the 
baseball match during tne afternoon at 
Oak Bay Park, where thousands 
present and enjoyed an exciting game. 
A band concert at the Parliament build
ings, which were beautifully illuminated,

Staff Officers In Prison At Harbin 
For Looting Powder 

Store.

Seven Killed Five More Likely 
to Die and Fifteen Others 

Injured In Ohio.

fatal fight over FLOWERS.

OverThree Italians Killed in Quarrel 
Gathering Dandelions.

Myersdale, Pa., May 23.—iln a dispute 
over dandelions at the Lick mine three 
Italian miners met death, while a fourth 
escaped. An Italian named Louis was 
gathering dandelions at dusk in the rear 
of a boarding hou$e run by Dominick 
Billo. Billo ordered Louis away jest- 

Louis cursed -Billo, at which Billo 
pulled a gun and shot him. An un
known Italian interfered, taking Louis’ 
part, shooting Billo and his cousin, Sam 
‘Billo, who7 was coming along on a 
bicycle. The unknown Italian then es
caped, but is thought to be hiding in 
a field. A sheriff and coroner have been 
notified.

THE BUGGY PARADE.

Proved of Great Interest—Judges’ Task 
Was a Hard One.

The parade of private driving rigs 
yesterday morning proved one of the 
most attractive features of the first 
day of the celebration. About fifty en
tries of excellent turnouts made the 
judges’ task an exceptionally trying 
one. Victorians had little idea that the 
town could muster so many really hand
some equipages, aud great credit is due 
the various parties who entered for the 
pains which they took to see that both 
horses aud vehicles were in the very 
best of condition.

(Continued on Sage Thre^>

was
-COLORED BISHOP ELECTED.

Generally speaking, from the m 
prospects found, the gold is coarse 
rough. It is very dark in color, show 
presence of impurities. The largest n 
get found was worth $8. This is hi 
grade bullion, assaying $18 to $18.50 
ounce. Copper nuggets have been foi 
on a number of these creeks. More ti 
quartz has been found in this new < 
trict than in any other placer camp 
the north. There is an abundance 
water and lots of grade on most of th 
streams. A sufficient «quantity of spr 
timber of a fair quality can be seen 
conveniently for lumber and fuel.

Owing to the difneufty in getting 
provisions last fall, very little 
mining was done. Three townsites hi 
been taken upt, namely* Ruby Ci 
Bullion City and Sheep Camp. Ru 
City will be the distributing centre t 
year for the district. The winter tr 
from White Horse to this new* sett 
meut was opened early in the seas 
and a large amount of freighting h 
been done. Twenty cents per pound 
now the freight rate on the trail. D< 
are depreciating in value* and bore 

aking their places as the seas 
advances. Road houses have been este 
lished at convenient distances alo 
the route for the accommodation of t 
traveling public. This is a very prof 
able business in all new mining 

Gov. Congdon, before making 
winter visit to Ottawa, stopped 
White Horse while on his way to Eae 
eru Canada, and after his investigate 
of new diggings made the statement th 
$30,000 would be available for the co 
struction of a summer wagon road fro 
White Horse. *-«■;»«]

The Northwest Territory (Mining A 
allows a placer claim location 250 fe 
on the stream and 1,000 feet on eith 
side from base line; 1,000 feet is allow^ 
for discovery placer claim or l,5(JO fej 
for_two locators. A miner’s license cos 
$7.50 per annum. The fee for recordin 
claims is $10 per annum. Instead \ 
“representing” in open season, $200 cod 
prises annual assessment work. Til 
royalty has been cut down to 2 per cen 
on gross output. Discoverers on eac 
creek are exempt from royalty.

The Alsek district is situated in on 
of the favorite Indian hunting ground: 
The wild game, the mountain trout an 
grayling, and many miles of hay 
dows offer the incoming miners mot 
special inducements than can be had i 
almost any other mining camp in th 
north. Adjacent to this camp cousidei 
able unexplored territory yet remains 
The extent and richness of the distric 
will be determined more definitely by th 
close of the mining season this year 

•The best summer route this season wil 
be by way of the Daltoji trail fron 
Haines Mission, Alaska, which is twenty 
miles south of Skagway. The distant 
is about 200 miles.

(Los Angeles, May 23.—It is nndfflci-
nlly stated today that the ballot taiken 
'by the Methodist General Conference 
Saturday for missionary bishops, the re
sult of which will be announced officially, 
has resulted m the election of Dr. I. B. 
Scott, of Louisiana (colored), as mis- 
sionary bishop to Africa, and Dr. F.

Oldham and Dr. K. E. J. Robbins 
as additional missionary bishops in 
southern Asia. It is believed all the 
important business of the conference 
will have been completed before the end 
of the present week. Among the mat
ters for discussion are amusements and 
the relations of capital aud labor.

Stolen Ammunition Was Sold to 
Chinese Whu Were Also 

Victimized.

Hum i.i Forms Scattered For 
v vnslderable .Distances 

From Works.

Berlin, May 23.—A correspondent of 
the Frankfurter Zeituug writing from 
Hartsin, under date of April 15, gives 
striking illustrations of the conditions 
of the Russian army and of the rela
tions existing between the Russians and 
the (Chinese. He says that two officers, 
Lieut.-Coi. Korlinsky and Staff Captain 
Ignotowich, are in Harbin prison wait
ing the carrying out of sentences of 
death, imposed upon them for selling 
large supplies of gunpowder to the 
Chinese from the army depots. The 
officers charged the Chinese $25 per 
36 pounds, but, their supplies running 
low, they filled the boxes partly with 
sand and placed a layer of gunpowder 
on top; at the same time they raised 
the price the $50. The Chinese mer
chants, incensed at the swindle, caused 
the matter to be made known in higher 
quarters and a watch was set result
ing in the detection of-the officers in 
the act of selling gunpowder to Russian 
intermediaries. By similar means the 
robber bands are well supplied with the 
most modern rifles aud plenty of am
munition. Although it is proposed to 
sell arms to the Chinese, it is 
well known that every native village 
possesses, a regular arsenal, containing 
the best repeating rifles, including many 
of the German model of 1900. The 
robber bands have grown bolder and 
more active than ever. Within a few 
weeks of the date of this latter a band 
numbering as many as two thousand 
men attacked a well-guarded railway 
station. The Russians asserted that 
they positively recognized Japanese offi
cers, in command of the assailants. Con
tinuing, the correspondent says that 
ferocious bitterness prevails throughout 
the Chinese population against the Rus
sians. He th eu relates the following 
incident in explanation thereof. After 
saying that the Russian settlers regard
ed the natives as being far lower than 
dogs, the edrrespondeut says Russian 
officers assured him that the peasant 
settlers tested their new rifles by tak
ing a native ns a target. One engineer 
with whom I traveled, he asserts, did 
not salute a well-knowu officer because 
the. latter had shot down eight of the 
engineer’s best laborers in mere Wanton- 
uess. His complaint remained un- 

‘■auswered. “As a consequence of such 
conditions.” the correspondent asserts in 
conclusion, “the entire laboring popula
tion are longing for the moment when 
they may dare tb fall upon their 
mentors.”

Findlay, O., May 23.—As a result of 
an explosion in the, two drying rooms 
of the Lake Shore Novelty Company’s 
plant here todây, seven people are 
known, to be dead, five are so seriously 
hurt ,that recovery is probably impos
sible,. and twelve or fifteen are injured 
badly. From reports of the physicians 
ten of the less seriously1 injured may die 
as a result of blood poisoning from the 
)otash that was driven into their bod*

W.

were

CLAIMS FIFTEEN THOUSAND
JAPS KILLED OR WOUNDED

Togo Concentrates 
Off Port Arthur

es.
The dead- are: Joseph Sherwood,

.aged 21; Jay -Sherwood, 24; Edith 
Dillon, 1*7; Dean Shaw, 18; Mary 
Snider, 22. They were killed instantly.

Estella Decker, 15, and Frank Grant,
21..died later at home.

The probably fatally injured are: Mag- 
gie Logan, Thomas Berk, Claude Shaw,
Effie Peterman, Roy Peterman. Two 
employees are missing and are supposed 
to have been blown to atoms.

The Lake Shore Novelty Works plant 
covered nearly ten acres in the south
west part of the city aud employed 
about 200 men, women and children.
Railroad torpedoes and Fourth of July 
explosives were manufactured.

Owing to a rush of orders the officials 
of the plant* requested the employees 
to report for duty today. About thirty 
complied-

This morning two magazines in sepa- 
rate rooms let go simultaneously with 
terrible reports. The exact cause of 
the explosion is not definitely known.

R is surmised that cue of the Sher- w
wood brothers, who were the only per- ■L0Jk10» 23--—After repeated con-
sons in the drying rooms dropped a fereuces between the banks and tira 
large box of torpedoes, but this story ministers and elder statesmen of Tao-m 
cannot be coufirmed. The explosion oc- the bankers have aeppnt^ri th «.P ’ 
eurred shortly before the employes as- of fhJ T accepted the terms
sembled for dnty. y th.e new popular loan of $50,000,000. /

'Human forms were strewn consider- . wlU be issued at 92, bear 5 per cent. 
ab$e distances apart on the factory site, interest and run for seven years Tha
■were7„38rj„1,ryieUg^Txo.b1r0Lhau3 rTfo',tv” ^ ^ 8t 95 “
gled and almost unrecognizable. Their U“ f0r fi7e years- 
clothing was blown from, their bodies, A supplemental
Sherwoo^001^5 °D tbe rig”t foot of Jay 

b°dy of Edith Dillon was picked 
np 200 yards from where the explosion 
occurred. The news of the catastrophe 
spread rapidly throughout the country, 
and every train and interurban car that 
has arrived iu the city for the past 
ten hours was crowded. The large 
plant was shattered, not one single wall 
remaining. Windows throughout the 
city were shattered aud the concussion 
was felt for miles.

Camden, N. J., May 23.—One man 
and two -boys were killed and six men 
seriously injured by an explosion which 
occurred today iu the fireworks factory 
of Jose Solone on the outskirts of this

■o

Japanese Succeed 
In Floating LoanEntire Japanese Fleet Said to 

Be In Neighborhood of the 
Foi tress.

are t
News Received in St. Petersburg of Assault on Port Arthur With Fear

ful Results to Besiegers But Ultimate Outcome 

of Attack Not Known.

Fifty Millions More to Be Ad
vanced Through Another 

Popular Appeal.Entrance to Harbor Is Clear For 
Small Boats and New . 

Forts Are Ready.
’.Vit”- )

4 Supplemental Report Received 
at Toklo of the Action 

on Thursday.

$

• ST. PETERSBURG, May 23rd, 11:30 p.m. It Is reported that Foreign Minister Lamsdorff
• "as received a message from the Russian consul at Chefoo saying that thç Japanese had
• made a land attack on Port Arthur, and thpt In doing so they lost fifteen thousand men
• killed or wounded. The Russian loss Is placed at 3,000 men." 1 he ultimate outcome of the
• fighting is not stated.

Chefoo, May 23.—The captain of the 
Itussian merchantman, who .left Port 
Arthur on May 20th, and is among the 
recent arrivals from Dalny, says iu an 
interview, that the whole of the Japa
nese fleet had not returned to Port Ar

thur since the 15th instant, when be
sides the (battleship Hatsuse another 
big vessel struck a mine and was towed 
away disabled. Gunboats aud torpedo 
boats returned off the port on the 18th 

-instant, when the Russians succeeded 
in sinking a small gunboat and two tor
pedo boats.
. The Russians are now condident of 
holding Port Arthur with the 30,000 
men stationed there, exclusive of the 
navy and the crowd of mechanics 
the damaged warships, ail of which ex- 
■cept the Czarevitch aud the Retvizau 
are ready to joint the fleet. These will 
also be ready for sea service by June 
1st.

Tiie entrance to the harbor has been 
cleared and small boats now pass in and 
out freely.

Of the few soldiers left at Dahiy the 
majority have gone to Port Arthur and 
the only defences left are now the mines 
ru the harbor.

The attempt of the Japanese to land 
troops in the Kinchau gulf on the 16th 
instant failed owing to insufficient 
water to float the boats.

There has" been no fighting in the vi
cinity of Port Arthur up to Saturday 
siiic-e the Kinchau tight, on the 15th 
When two squadrons of Japanese cav- 
alry were wiped out, only eight men of 
which escaped.

JAPANESE KEEP 

RUSSIANS GUESSING

and a bicycle parade furnished ade
quate entertainment for the evening.

An. immense crowd of visitors are 
present from nearly points and more 
are coming this morning from the 
Sound on the Princess Victoria, which 
is making a special trip from Seattle. 
It is estimated that at least 5,000 visi
tors are present from out-of-town points 
and all the hotels and lodging houses 
were crowded yesterday evening.

A _ notable event of the day was the 
opening of the great “Made-in-Canada” 
hair in the Assembly hall on Fort 
street. It was visited by admiring hun
dreds and the opening ceremonies were 
of the most iaterestmg and instructive 
character. Tüè fair will be a chief fea
ture each ‘day during the week anti 
deserves tbe largest measure of patron
age which can be accorded it.

The celebration programme for today 
is one full of interest. The great event 
is, of course, the regatta at the Gorge, 
and it is sure to attract thousands of 
spectators. Exciting baseball and la
crosse matches are other chief features, 
and the celebration will be brought to 
a fitting close by a fine display of fire
works and band' concert at Beacon Hill.

THE EXCURSIONISTS
Number Here Believed to Be in Excess 

of Former Tears.

PRESBYTERIANS
DEBATE UNION

report was received 
here today covering the opposition en
countered 
landed at 
19). The

Kurokl’s Plans Puzzles Enemies 
and Prevents Estimates 

of Strength.

by the Japanese force wnich 
Takushan on iMay 20 (May 
Russians consisted of a 

squadron of the indept Trans-Baikal 
ivoesacks. They vigorously resisted the 
Japanese advance and only retreated 
alter one officer and nine men were kill* 
ed and a number of men were wound* 
ed. One Russian officer and four men 
were captured. The Japanese lost one 
man killed. The Russians retired in the 
direction of Hsiuyen and Sehalicai.

General Assembly at Buffalo to 
Take Up the Question 

Monday.
Oil

Liaoyaug, May 21.—Tha Japanese 
plan of campaign is puzzling the Rus
sian authorities. The Japanese appear 
and then vanish. It is impossible to 
gauge the strength of the troops they 
have landed, as they are scattered aud 
are occupying elevated positions in the 
mountains.

Buffalo, May 21.—The business ses
sion of the Presbyterian general assem
bly was very brief today, and no matter 
of importance was acted upon. Ad
journment was taken until Monday 
morning.

'While many important questions will 
come before the general asesmbly the 
first of next week, the absorbing topic 
among the commissioners is the pro
posed union with the Cumberland 
church which hag beeu isolated from 
the parent -body sitice 1610.

Deb»te on the question will begin 
nert Thursday. It is noticeable that 
the union plan isÿa?6ailed by some of 
the most >arn.edT4ivines and college 
presidents in the north as well as 7n 
the south.

SITUATION IMPROVING.
Rome, May 23.—Information received! 

from France by the Vatican authorities! 
today indicates that the situation grow-l 
ing out of the Papal protest against! 
Premier Loubet’s visit to Rome and the! 
recall of Ambassador Nish aid has as-l 
surned a mqre satisfactory phase.

REPLY TO MACKINTOSH.
Shareholders in Giant Mining Company! 

Refuse to Accept Statement. I

ROOSEVELT AND SONS.

1 Washington, May 23—President Roose
velt and party left here today for Gro- 
tou, Mass., to attend the prize day ex
ercises at the school where Theodore 
and Ivermit Roosevelt attend. The 
diately. The soldiers bave already beeu 
nesday morning.

NEW YORK POOLROOMS.
Twenty-seven More Places Visited and 

Many Arrests Made.

-o-

THE CONFERENCE 

AT WESTMINSTER
General Kuropatkin 

spected the newly arrived troops, all of 
whom are in excellent condition, aud 
especially the Siberian regiments.

Typhus is very prevalent,iu Korea, 
aud is increasing daily. Typhoons are 
causing immense damage along tne 
coast.

‘ Tbe Russian wounded will not wait 
for complete recovery befbre taking to 
the field. The cry of everyone of the 
wounded soldier^ is, “We want to get 
■back to the front to get even with those 
Japanese.”

The Japanese and Russian wounded 
lu<ntiTe ,bo6.Pitals are on excellent terms.

The- Chinese are responsible for all 
the acte of atrocity committed. They 
boast that after the Japanese victory 
of the Yalu, they sent a basket of Rus
sian ears to Peking.

The Japanese claim that they have 
many excellent horses all of 
breed, which are capable of traveling a 
great distance without fatigue. So far 
the Japanese have avoided meeting the 
Cossacks in the open.
. Information brought to headquarters 
indicates that the Japanese troops are 
suffering from a terrible epidemic of 
beri-beri due to the quality of the rice 
they are eating. The Japanese have 
abandoned the attempt to float the Bus- 
sian cruiser Varia g x sunk off Chemulpo 

committee to preserve the records of atT tbe outbreak of the (war.
churches of British Columbia. » announced that numerous

Conference put itself on record as changes are impending among the corn
ea voring organic union in order to econo- zanders of vessels at Port Arthur 
F‘îe ™eu money, and also to be in ,The Chinese report that many bodiee harmony with our Lord's prayer that of Japanese saitore arecomink alhore 

if if4? **e one, and that there at Talienwan bay, in which the Jana- 
may be the larger growth of the king- nese torpedo boat No 48 wae dom of God at borne and m the foreign May 12th, and the Ja^neTe crS 

u" Mysako sank May 16th.

yéstsrdsy in-

NEWS OF THE

ARMY AND NAVY
Historical Committee Appointed 

To Preserve Church 
Records.

On the wav over passengers on the 
link jusr arrived heard firing iu the 
direction of Port Arthur last night, 
lbs Japanese have reported to the con- 
suls hef-e thuf, a frreck in the-Uiaotung 
gulf is dangerous to navigation, and dt 
is possible that this is the other ship 
said to have been damaged ait Port Ar- 
thur^^tbe inet., as the Japanese 
ficéf is known to 'have entered the gulf 
afte» tbe disaster to the Hatsuse.

Recent Promotion at the Bar
racks— Shearwater For 

Behring Sea.

A despatch to the Spokesmau-Review 
from Rosslaud says: W. IM. Evans, 
on behalf df Spokane shareholders in 
the Giant Mining Company, has re
turned to the attack on Governor 
Mackintosh’s administration of the com
pany’s affairs in a trenchant statement. 
Mr. Evans avers that Mr. Mackintosh’s 
reply to the initial arraignment as pro
duced originally in the Spokesman-Re
view is not explicit, and that on one 
occasion Mackintosh said the Spokane 
shareholders need only leave matters to 
mm to have their interests safeguarded, 
factory SeqUel was anytbiuS but satis-

Mr. EVans remarks that the com- 
pauys present position, owing $25,000, 
despite thefact that the .company re- 
cp’ve $65.000 over aud above mine and 
smelter expenses, does not bear out Mr. 
'.Mackintosh’s Claim to showing consid
eration for shareholders' interests

Commenting on Mr. Mackintosh's 
statement that he won Id shortly return 
to Uosslaud, Mr. (Evan., offers to nav 
ail traveling expenses and give Mr 
Mackintosh $500 worth of Giant shares 
upon demonstration that Spokane and 
Rosslaud shareholders are not in dan
ger of losing their interest in the mine, 
and that there was not mismanagement 
of the company’s affairs. Finally, Mr. 
Evans concludes by again offering the 
financial assistance of Rnokeue share
holders iu the efforts Mr. Mackintosh 
claims to be making for the liquidation 
of the Giant indebtedness.

A Miraculous Escape.—En route from 
England to Nanaimo, Mrs. James Per- 
nng aud child had a marvelous experi
ence on a C. P. R. train. The story is 
Vd'l in the following despatch from 
Winnipeg, dated Saturday last : “This 
morning, as the first section of the C. 
P. R. transcontinental express from tiie 
East was running between Keewatin 
and Ostersund. a small baby fell from 
the window of one of the tourist cars. 
Mr. W. N. Dietrich, electrical engineer 
for the company, noticed the accident, 
and. jumping off the moving train, went 

ck for the child. He carried it to-a 
farm house nearby and sent a handcar 
crew to Keewatin for assistance. A 
special engine was at once put into ser
vice and two doctors rushed to the scene

the accident. On examination it was 
found that the youngster was practi- j 
rally uninjured. Tbe child's mother is ' 
Mrs. James Perring. aud she is traveling 
from England to Nanaimo, B. C.”

It is believed that the record of recent h„m« Ub}L sP S? v.0* “auy that the 
■years has beeu broken in the number «C thfliiL,. , ejfoug‘u here is going to bo excursionists now in the city This is between leaders and college professors 
probably due to the spendid advertising the °mhJ‘,8ud aud the rauk and file 
which the celebration got iu the Sound tüe °tller' 
cities, and the excellent transportation 
arrangements. Sunday saw the 
-uaencement of the invasion, many com
ing in from points on the island by the 
E. & N. aud Victoria & Sidney trains.
The Princess Victoria and Whatcom 
brought a goodly throng on Sunday, 
and it is estimated another thousand 
reached the city by the three steamers 
arriving from the Sound yesterday—the 
■Rosalie in the morning aild the Princess 
Beatrice and the Whatoôm in the after
noon. The banner excursion of the 
season is expected to reach the city 
from the Sound about noon today on 
the Princess Victoria. She has ac
commodation for 1,000, aud may he ex
pected to have nearly that number, as 
the trip will prove a delightful one.

The Princess Victoria, which reached 
the city from Vancouver yesterday even
ing at about 9 o’clock, brought over 600 
excursionists, the Terminal City con
tributing a goodly quota to the holiday 
seekers. The Victoria left again last 
evening for Seattle and will get in' 
about noon today.

New York, May 23.—Twenty-seven 
places suspected of being poolrooms were 
visited, fourteen people were taken into 
custody and ninety-four telephones and 
two teJegraph instruments were confis- 
cated today in police raids. Fifteen of 
the raids were made in the tenderloin 
precinct. Police Inspector Brooks, of 
Manhattan, was in charge of the. raids. 
Captain Cottrell and 25 plain clothes 
men earned out the orders in the tender
loin, when ten of the telephones and 
several alleged racing books were taken. 
One of the places visited in the lower 
section of -Manhattan, it is said, was 
a ra£mg n,ews exchange, and here nine 
telephones and a lot of racing sheets 
were confiscated by the police. In an- 
otner place twenty telephones were 
round, and in a third eleven were taken 
out. The tenderloin police visited the 
place susoected to be kept by “Honest 
John Kelly,” and found Kelly on the 
steps. You can’t get in here unless 
you have a warrant,” Kelly ia said to 
nave asserted. “I’ve had too many visi- 
tors and I’m tired of showing people 
Jhe house. The officers made no effort 
«> enter. All the places reputed to have 
frealt in bets on races were visited. It 

claimed the hour selected 
o clock, when it was supposed they 
would be in full swing* but most of 
tPe^ were vacant when the police ar-

ference took a holiday Saturday evening 
and yesterday filled most of the non
conformist pulpits in this section.

This morning Revs. Dr. Robson and 
Ü. -Brant were appointed an historical

on
The question involved has no relation 

to the position of the 'Presbyterian 
church of the south, which became 
lated in 1861 at the outbreak of the 
war and with which overtures for peace 
are jnst taking form. The -present con
troversy is between the Cumberland 
Presbyterians and the main body of 
the Presbyterian church of the United 
States. It is^ciaimed by somer that the 
confession of fàith as revised a year 
ago now admits of union with the Cum
berland branch.

Others believed differently and these 
differences will .precipitate the contests 
on tbe assembly floor.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
_ London, May 4.—Lientcuant J. E. H. 
Coekburu, of No. 58 Company, H. G. 
A.-, at Esquimalt, B. C., has been pro-

1*0-
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• REPORT. IS QUESTIONED. •
• —• ï
• St. Petersburg, May 94—Ac- Î
• wording to reports which have I
• reached the Russian headquarters •
• at Liaoyaug from Chinese •
• sources, the Japanese have made • 
J a land attack op Port Arthur, • 
e bnt have been repulsed with Î
• heavy loss. The truth of the re- Z
• port is questioued here. •
••••••••••••••••••••••••,*

LIAO RIVBHt MINED.

• ANOTHER CATASTROPHE. •
• __

Winkow, May 23—(Delayed.V-frhe 
Russians have completed the mining of 
the harbor and the mouth of the-Liao 
river. It is believed that there are 
supplies at New Ohwang and that the 
place is thoroughly protected against 
Any incursion of the Japanese.

E. & N. trains leave every fifteen 
minutes for the Regatta at the Gorge. *

CHOLERA OUTBREAK.
Japanese Camps Said to be Suffering 

Severely.
tilaoyang. May 23—According to tbe 

latest reports, the Japanese camps are 
infected with cholera, and thereto an 
average of one hundred deaths daily.
Îüiîtnuit8ry: eituatJ0,i ia comparatively 
quiet. Russian , patrols are successfully 
harassing the left of the Japanese ad
vance. r .

Australian

• .Fans, May 24.-The St. Peters- e
• burg correspondent of the Matin •
• “It is persistently rumored • 
m that the Yladivoetock squadron •
• i?aa x captured three cruisers •
• by the Japanese from JUNCLE SAM’s» FARM SURPLUS.

Total Estimate for Last Tear Was 
Forty-five Thousand Millions.

• a

thv music. iStestthslylM #
"« ««n.». WW B,„ D„- gff jÆ..?S.’SS5 X.S Ml

Concert in Evening. $878.479,451. and the highlit vain? Hear Admiral Berkiey-Milne, just
___ . reached during the last elevm ylare ?;omSte4 fla*rank- ia well >kniwn on

Commencing at 9:30 a. m. the band was $951,(128.iu 1601. Within re- ibe Pac,fic station, where he served 
Fifth- Regiment gave a series of cent years ending with 1908. the cot- 6(T?e .years a*°-
us ou the Pr^ripal thoroughfares ton exports have between three and tour D.”nuX this week the Channel fleet 

SLlir maslc was much enjoyed by the billion pounds. S'he fraction of the ji™8” squadron and the Mediterranean 
8 cTowd" of visitors and holiday wheat crop exported in the last dozen ■ m al1 seventy battleahifis and 

seekers who were awaiting the ap- years has been about 31 to 41 percent. crui6ers, and manned by over 25.000 
proach of events of a spectacular char- ?,l<* the exported wheat and wheat flour ™eu under the supreme command of Sit 
înteL, Baudm*ster Finn was hot ht !laTe >5«rly averaged somewhat morç UomÇ*0“. E- Domviie, commanding in 
all stingy with his musical fare, aud than 200,000,000 bushels since 1897, lie- t*1® Mediterranean, will meet off Gib- 
the crowds were kept in a good mood ™e P®riod for many years the ral'a,r for the summer manoeuvres.

sîraiu« the band. Xîîw? ,n,uaJ'Z, 50,000,000 to 10,- which wilf, occupy the present month
TbLdif ? weather which prevailed ;V°° h«Bhels- Only a small portion and the beginning of June. Incidentally
contributed in no small measure to a tJlunC ïï.aïd„?ial,e eroP is exported, the seventy ships will form an impos-
d TK fK i eni°-valeut- rent hêln»%^8Ïm,o 11 P®r ,in8 aDd Practical demonstration of EuT-

The baud concert in the eveuiug et îw” tor Notwithstanding lan<î s naval supremacy. 8
the entrance to the Parliament build- sma]W PjÇ^Ptage, the exported bugh- 
inga attracted on immense assemblage, ® ,reacb 10,000,000 to 20JXX).0W. The and the splendid programme wa™Tuch export® ^'^^^-000,000 lbs.; 
enjoyed. Those who were preset from^ ^rte, ® 49o!œO,WO^a^1 lt,s,; Jard ex"

was 4

BABY’S HOLD ON LIFE.The layman’s association, on motion 
of C. Spencer, seconded by C. F. Lind- 
mark, passed a resolution to raise $12.- 

for the extension of Coiamblan col-

A fountain blacking brush la the thtest 
addition to the long list of useful appli
ances that inventive genius baa recently 
contributed to the home. The commentl- 
abie. features of this affair, according to 
the Inventor, Include cleanliness and thor
oughness.

—(----- —o-----------_ I
Approaching the' great centres of popu

lation the quantity of dust held In sus
pension by the air Increases enormously. 
AceordJng to Blr James Crichton Browne, 
the air of London contains 160,000 propor
tional parts of dust to Paris’ 210,000, 
while m Argylshlre, Scotland, there are only 200.

o-

£SSd\^S“S‘S85
'Ills eons should become a candidate for 
municipal or parliamentary iwnonr, as he 
Jad a contempt for English political p*r-i

THE MOROCCO CAPTIVES.

i Tangier, May 2&—The Sheref Wazsn 
left-today to meet Ratonll. the" bandit 

wfi”, w, Ü5'6 to b« at Beuiaroe. 
o™ti”ld f1 Torree,. representative Of 

the Suita it of Morocco, at Tangier, has 
empowered the Sheref to say that the 
government will grant all of the de
mands of Hamuli if Ion Perdiesris, the 
American, and Cromwell Varley, the 
irV4, cir,tlves are bended over imme- 
d '^es oldiers have already been
withdrawn from the district where the 
bandits are located.

^lever’s Y-2(Wlae Head) Disinfectant Soay 
Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
Viter at the same that it dhinfeota » '

The little ones are frail—their hold 
upon fife is slight. The slightest eym- 
tom of trouble should be met by a re
liable corrective medicine. Baby’s Own 
•Tablets have proved Iby their record of 
success to be an ideal medicine for the 
tils of infants and young children. The 
Tablets- cure all stomach aud bowel 
troubles, aHay the irritation of teething. 
break up colds, prevent croup and des
troy worms. The mother has a guaran
tee that this medicine contains no 
opiate or harmful drug. Mrs. T. E. 
Greaves, Maritaua, Que., says: —“I 
have used Baby’s Own Tablets iwith 
great success. They never fail, iu my 
experience, to cure the little ills of chil
dren. ’ You can get these Tablets from 
any medicine dealer, or they will be 
sent by mail at 25 cents a box by wri
ting The Dr. Williams Medichte Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

Mme. Marie Paille, the autocrat otMg* JE
1*11 of feminine France doubtless will bow 
in submission to this decree.' English
women will fall Into line dnd It Is not to 
»e thought that Uncle Sam's daughters 
-will lag behind. The chignon has been 
-described as "about on *. par, as a bar
baric ornamentation, with the nose rtne 
and the jingling bracelet. It !» nnaanl- 
aary and provocative of scz.n dleeaeea."'

ba

F. Marlon Crawford, the novelist, has
frn Wli *wo*Sph?
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Toronto, May 23.-N. Dymenfe Sapper ^ IfbrStlflQ tHC

SkSSS Vfcto iesof Kuroki
Sf- ®*te»n faf„ed the ®tlrter. Wanwhoop blng the favorite and Sapper the second 
choice at 5 to 2 against. It was Sapper’s race all the way. Nimble Dick finished 
second and tha. favorite In the third 
place. The races were witnessed by a large crowd. 1

I■minion 
News Notes

4
PRB8BYTBRIANS AND BIYOBCE. ly-,. ,

e"irLIST^MZ&S” rirst Day

A Good One

—* 5
Alsek District ».

4f Sapper Won King’s Plate.
rlÆ

And Its Future
Buffaloj N. Y., May 23.^By a vote of 

■gvs to 244 the general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church of the United 
btatee in America this afternoon -wiped 
ont that part et- the report of the epe- 
J-W committee on-marriage and divorce 
which advised Presbyterian miiïî&ters to 
refusé to marry any person whose 
rj®^e is forbidden by the church hi 
"which the person is a member.' Tho 
committee had put in this provision to 
help promote the work of the intfcr- 
church conference on marriage and di
vorce which takes in thirteen denomina
tions and this action of the assembly it 
was declared tonijght might prove a set
back to the conference. This action by 
the assembly was not taken until after 
a heated debate. There was some talk 
tonight of an effort being made to have 
ili a<$ion reconsidered by the assem- 
$J?r. The remainder of the report was 
dopted. It enjoins again all ministers 
under the assembly’s authority to re- 
fuse to marry i divorced persons, saw 
those who have been divorced on 
grounds, recognized as scriptural* in
dorses the appeal of the interchurch 
oonfereace; instructs the stated clerk to 
call the special attention of the “Pres
byterian” to the action of the assembly 
comrtint61^6Ct ^nd continues the special

lohns Shocked by Supposed 
Drownlpg of Three Lead

ing Citizens-

Engineering and Mining Journal 
Gives Comprehensive Re

view of Regldti.

■:>
“ Banzai ” Procession In ToMe 

on Receipt of New»
From the Valu

^Continued iProm Page Two.)
Crowds lined the route ef the pro- 

cession, which wended - its way to the 
Parliament buildings, where Messrs. 
,?lev^^wDesv ^r* Rpbt. Hamilton and 
•Hr. C. J. Fagan, the judges, were on 
hand ready to award the prizes. But 
they found their task a very difficult 
one indeed. So excellent were the turn
outs in the single rigs, and so close the 
•various points of merit, that upwards 
°f.'25,were selected from which to pick 
a choice. For a considerable time the 
drivers . wei/e made to parade past the 
garnis, alternately walking and trotting, 
■finally a decision was reached and firsT 
VnkenWWMft9Y .^Morris. Hermann 
i^rb pressed W. J. AfcKeon very closely 
tor second place, but. the second prize 
was ultimately given to (Mr. McKeon. 
rrwo Vancouver rigs were shown in the
»Th^°£oo%DI- W- M°°dy 8nd

inar-

low-grade mines ship more.
Production of Boundary is Sent Up to 

16,160 Tons.

■fis&i* ;;;
mo« ore,than the previous weel, mating 
a total Increase of something like 1 500 
tone over Jâst week’s total. The entire 
eight furnaces rn the two smelters arc 

.running fan time. The several mines 
made the following ontpnt: Granby mine 
T°Jirrb£ sme,ter, U,190 tons; Mother 
p^m.t0- Greenwood smelter, 3,776 tons; 
ibmma to Greenwood smelter and Gran
by smelter, 930 tons; Oro Denoro to<4a,ntJy smelter, 264 tons; total for the 
week, 16.160 tons;, total for the year to «rte, 317,014 tons. This week the 
Granby smelter treated 10,610 tons of
year °to date*8* * 342’874.tous the

K Mountain Climber To Visit 
B.C. In Search Of New 

Conquests.

Much Unexplored Territory Yet 
Lying Adjacent to the 

Promising Camp

tLAWN MOWERS, BOSE, ETC. <
Adventures of Japanese Spies 

as Related by One of 
The Number.

*
i\

into Woollen Mills Are Put 
| Out of Business by 

the Tariff.

The * Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.<4The Alsek 'Mining District” is .the 
title of a comprehensive review of the 
new district contained in the current 
number of the Engineering and Mining 
Journal. The author is W. AL Brook, 
whose text ie accompanied by a sketch 
map showing the situation of the Alsek, 
and three photographs. The article fol
lows : /

Last summer a new placer gold field- 
was discovered by Dawson {Jhalrley and 
three other Indians. This is known as 
the Alsek district, and is situated in the" 
Northwest Territory of Canada, near tjie 
Alaska border. Yakutat bay, Alaska, ifc 
the nearest salt water harbor, being 
about eighty miles from the central sec
tion of the camp. The first gold was 
found last June oq ltuby creek. Pros
pects were found running from 40 to 50 
cents to the pan. This discovery is 105 
miles west of White Horse on the White 
Pass & Yukon railroad. The news be 
came circulated early in July along the 
upper Yukon, and a stampede, of 5u0 or 
000 miners followed. As a result of this 
exploration, numerous creeks draining an 
area of over thirty miles square, 
found to contain gold in paying quan
tities.

Smith and party, of Haines Mission, 
Alaska, discovered in October the rich
est prospects on streams they 
Bullion and Sheep creèks. Th 
about thirty-five miles southwest 
Ruby creek. -Small sluice boxes were 
used on Ruby and Bullion cretks a few 
days before the season closed. On the 
latter stream the p'ay streak, where ex
posed, averaged about ten feet in thick
ness; the width has not yet been deter
mined. Locations have been recorded 
on ten creeks, with their tributaries, 
entering into Kluane (Kloo-Annie) lake 
and on eight creeks running into Kloo 
lake. i

SPECIAL FROM THE COLONIST 
•«RESPONDENT AT THE SEATCO

32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.OF WAR.
"1S18B5Ïglowing, winding line of paper lanterns 

reaches as far as I can see from the 
> ei;andah of my hotel and tne shouting 
's lond. Banzai ! it has been a nigh!

enthusiasm in celebration of the news 
ct General Kuroki’s victory. The tbroir* 
had visit, d the palace—what a picture 
tne lanterns made reflected in the moat 
—and the war, naval and state depart
ments had been visited.

And all the while the fathers of two 
adventurers mourned for their sons.
Jk™,* 4-u the-4uews was beiuK heralded about the city, news of a more aorrow- 
ful kind came to the families of two
!,ïtC10rw-eu- Ahozo Yoko»awa and Tei- 
suke Oki had been captured in the garb 
of Mongolians while seeking to blow 
up the Russian bridges on the Trans- 
Siberian railway and shot. They had 
been found with gnneotton in their pos
session dB miles from Tsuruticke sta- 
tion and when searched it was found 
that they were Japanese spies. Each 
had good maps of Mongolia, Manchuria 

•aud Korea in their possession, and other 
papers which incriminated them. They 
were tried by court-martial aud ordered 
to be hanged, but, it being found that 
they had been Japanese officers, Gen
eral Kuropatkm had them shot.

Teisuke Oiki was a young man thirty 
yeare of age a teacher of Japanese at 
a Pekin college when the war broke 
out. He went fit once into Manchuria 
wJ?en the war began and became an 
ïSf" °£ the Chinese mounted brigands.His father is a judge in Tokio. 
i ukokawa led an adventurous life He 
was a journalist on the staff of the Tokio 
Asahi, and served as war correspondent 
for that paper during the China-Japan 
Xar" A jiavalofflcer who-took part in 
the attack on Weihaiwei tells of how the 
adventurous Yobokawa sprang iuto one 
ot the torpedo boats and it was only 
by sheer force that he was restrained 
from accompanying a perilous expedi-
to flawed S tottheeL^tedhŒt 
where he studied for three years Tn 

•~The lifeless 1901 he went to Pekin, studied Chinese

Prâideu7 thRn?«»^lir>Uh d?81gns on ?,ve months at Kharihin as™Pÿ>y. When 
t^resmeut Roosevelt, has been found the war commenced he went tn \fnrT
Aft's "ÉSKS sag ta's.ftsr;
©ppAyurpjss j‘juL2?*)2La*j& »-

s‘Æ<Sà*"
It_ is no secret though, that .hawkers 

___  ""age to village in Manchuria

latest application of the DovcoH at toe one nÆf- L îe}1? me °/ having met 
ffiinds.of organized labor In America: Nor whil^ not bring wiflîn» JtnP!Dfoe’ wbv’ 
will toe average citizen familiar with the tn Id him .n™ ^ "‘hmg to talk much, 
story deem toe language too strong The the life of a ‘nt^esting anecdotes of 
ease Is thus Hated by the Sun- nw.ta «,?£ He, belonged tothe State of CaUfnrnla maintain»' In toe coa^ (Sériéeand had been a 
city of Oakland, just across the bay from Sn!nomS.ler'. bankrupt, school teacher,
San 'Francisco, an Industrial home for the ria^h J n’nott6™iard- °” S NipP°u Yusen 
adu.t blind. There seventy men and ,-i ioiidn 'fn^ h!so in- V1', He had been 
women deprived of their sight live and !erfïid?„ «T Su- ne!ghted tourist. He 
earn a little money by making hrnnmn arved m the Chma-J apan war, in what 
Their affliction reduces their productive î?!™1; would not say. From 1885 
capacity by about BO per cent., and it til ™0TeiPents remain his own secret. I
wori» not be supposed that the output -a a ’certain part of NOTICE,
ous menace ev™ tTthe “b^r'amont. i^jfgh“m1jn5 yh°“r husiulss'.’^Stoce date^toteS” to^ aSpl1* S”^30 n™ ^hf

“eribadS^: t’lVsTe^we^Vi *^7J <>‘
Ii-toor leaders of the state and they have **aPan®se» and some times, he says, “it ™*rl5Lfof a Ilcen®® to Prospect for coal
declared a boycott upon the homel-dlu 7 s6 necessary, for purposes of trade, e?°î °n ‘be„fo‘lowln« described NOTICE -
marmfactures, to drive them from the î®6as® as one of the natives.” Once he Distrirt-0” th® Tdywa RlTer' ^ V- , 18 hereby given that thirty days after
market. In this situation the Inmates of r-®114 a low-class beer house for Rus- , »u ’ date I intend to make application to thehh® a°™e have issued a statement in !i®n soldlers at a certain town.” He K^ B Skilw. U^i southeast comer of [ Honorable the Chief commission» 
which they set ferth their condition. They 7. ® ?g5.m a Mançhu prefect, having chains. Stiranm wTs/'m,’ “Ü*1 80i 7“nds and Works for a Special License
say* passed his examination by bribery He „^west 80 chains, thence to cut and carry away timber from thu
«nnChiDPîlle.d ,by lnd,8ence or Idleness we ba4n?eea a barber, all manner of things. tnr^^^ôf^ommpnnpmoL80^^1!8!*0 l°IIo,wIn6 described lands, situated on Ho- 
sought admission to toe home as toe only uJ™18 18 .» .tale he tells which shows 01 commencement, containing fcerton Lake, Barclay District, Vancouver

where the blind could learn a hand! h»w hard it is to distinguish the Japan- ™ 681 , w Jnxmq • Island, B. o. Commencing at a post on
rn!?,4 n"u ear° thelr clothing and com- Iff M*168 Manchuria. He said: “I A' Wpf,°?BSV, „ . , thf, North shore of toe lake, about two-

Tfos® wh,°- 868 Can form no concep- 7-as ?monS many passengers going in a Dated 17th m„„ i2uU C’ Ag t- miles from the West end of the lake,. tion of the blessings of work -to toe blind bl8 nver junk three days1 ionrnev nn o ’ 17th “ay, 1904. marked S. Leigh, SW. corner post rnn-
7,„Tut ,l: 7e who llT« I” darkness have certara river. I was then a Buddhist “ '--------------------------------— ”'nS North eighty chains to N.W. comer;:

t’Ritrt n. from the sadness and 1?Jeudlwnt Pnest. and I spoke with a NOTICE thence E. eighty chains to N.E. comer;
«rrows of ui.- situation, with work we sll£ht Mongolian accent. We passenger. v , thence 8.. eighty chains to South comer-

h-'*pplncss. Without work we have “l1 huddled up together in the bottom afte^dhV'r in7et>/,g:Ten, 'f24,,.30-,daye 'hence along shore of lake eighty chains 
Sadness an misery for our companions.” °f the junk to sleep at night, dirty and able tt!'chle?(?S£Ju.!i?£ 7 £<r rh<t,70n°d" We8t to polnt ot commencement.

I.y the J.ale of the srooms the Inmates wlth all our clothes on—a repulsive thing ?,,‘®.the Chief Commissioner of Lands andOf tin- borne obtain their «oie I™ me *0 a Japanese-and the next man to „ n, nV.”f a "«ansri to prospect tor coal
-ig at t: e.r trade is their ’’greatest me was a Chinese foreman of a ton 8nd. petroleum on the following described*c;,arodeSt'heabnn7bhen the hLo^Z Wat MuMen65 He^hadtoe melî'o"," S 8^frTct?nthe Telywa BlTer’ & v‘

erf ro , b d broom makers appeal- tlle tan yard and stale hides prettv 1 U18trlct
onaiît. l ilni!ns Lor mercy- Uttle of that 8tron6- At night our boat moored to at the northwest comer of
quahty d they And in toe unions. the band of a small town, along with 7" ,B- Skll-en 8 location, thence north 80
the k° theal 40 he merciful to °ther boats. While we were all asleep fî,* ?"',.4t|encc west 80 chains, thenceItet/Ii 1 aLV bee” made, bnt Is unheeded, there was a sudden alarm, a great bau° f? tb ** chains, thence east ÿ chains to 
bovcot|dnn peneUy ot a general and a crash, and the boat’s mat roof folnt ol commencement, containing
to7hiin,ilr business, do not dare buy with a lot of snow fell on us, and every- 640 acres'coFdtoeari^'UiS0^’^ nOTr “« =ame f>»dy seemed to .be shouting. ’The shoJk,
gojp trc.isf o^îW<7 cloaln« °nr whole- tbe cold, wet snow and the confusion
were ^ iU8' .Nearly all of us and darkness dazed me in my wakingupon ?rple, when blindness fell moments. I forgot myself and I struck
men We caT^r 7nnLD! 77® la6or nnlon out wildly with both hrnda. The tanner 
We are a cn7^Jt°Wi,helod* 40 a union, next me was only half awake, and he 
In bonda ot by °,””eIves, Joined let, out a bad word—in Japanese!

The Z Tn mtatoctane.” ‘The next minute he remembered ' andc.iaritv’ tb® home do not ask spoke Chinese, but I had spotted him
product only . filjîthvn of*!1® fleld- Their and as I did not know what the alarm
the totii olTrJLi*^.44!11 01 1 for cent, of was about, I hastily whispered-‘Ana rathe state, to™ wa?t to'Tn onTh™^ ta N^Pon-futtafre'-troth you
ss%s?v a ari.T.%Ki 
«S'o'trri; T;„ir * «
misfortune should make us flSt hreaking adrift and smashing into ours,
the objects of that tramstib » J ?* S?.4 J4 "as a queer introduction to a

ttThUnfÆfUyoulnhonlsnt,y0^a«

usWato!,8g toemheb.a.rnthe.!Ttitt? “4 ^ DOt ^ me"
4Sf strtrck^ta,„ndth,^0I!nattiedaya the ^undr^slikTtt" ma^^rom'oX8^
CeU,brcribL?,en “ " -rmdndX' dS thei'.~7'8 work 

Upon this state of affairs 
™ andttostk=Peai t0 the aptrit

ox laoor, heartless and grasping as the la bor unionists paint them, haven^
makj8’ prXtfhsdrS1 X™
d!miFe,t^hr"lb^?P‘‘ee^r.r

io'ÎÎ^V14 remalned for the laibor leader.l?’’Th^ewtnaIKl raecute 80 wicked a p^an
"The blind men and women------ - -

Californians to buy and Insist 
relying home made brooms until 
cell Is broken. If the CfiHfomiaiw taré tbe .average portion of red bloTand tov!
•ake u„P.‘a7itbe7».wll‘ ^ erittrasiastlc to 
•t t„ success a crusade and =arry

s S’
iinra thelr a®*1” to salt the ideas of an

ÈPt? "d3 “n7OafSrfra^

“ dîeSto wS! goods^101’8 68 Pe™Utttd
1, and wfiat he should

Telephone 59. P. 0. Drawer 613
John, V B., May 23.—J it 
peou, of Win. Thompson & <$“' 

M known shipping firm* R p' 
F» manager of the local branch of 
loyal Bank of Canada, and E p 
Irt, inspector of the Bank of New
m,1Cik’ pVe^? fishinS Saturday after- 
on Lake Oromocto. This morning
Lu®?.1 r°xuml gating bottom 
ppon the .ake and no trace has • 
been found of the occupante, it 

[posed that ail three were drowned, 
affair was caused a sensation in 
nctïS t0 tlie Promiueuce of all

i J

BICYCLE PARADE.
The illuminated bicycle parade was 

hardly up to expectations, the few en
tries being disappointing, but those who 
took the trouble to decorate their 
mounts succeeded in getting some very 
pretty effects, aud the spectacle was a 
pleasing one as they wended their way 
through the principal streets to the 
Uarliameut buildings where the judges, 
2fr\_. Symington, R. H. Swinerton aud 
R. Jackson, awaited them. 'Prizes were 
awarded as follows: Best decorated 
wheel, Herbert Carse, 77 Discovery 
street, whose design was a boat; best 
comic wheel, Jacob Aaronson, old fasli- 
mued high wheel; highly recommended, 
Harrison Rogers, who exhibited a de
sign made up of four wheels. ,

AT THE TRAPS.
Visitors from Seattle carried off the 

honors at the trap shooting contest a1. 
Beacon Hill yesterday. There were a 
large number of competitors and all the 
events were keenly contested. The

(From Tuesday's Daily.) S of fhftiLfH Gufciut aZ\

Everything was lovely out at Oak the evenhül early 10 the ni0rnm8 until
fof'aybrtayme;TttWcroa^Varaidbt ^
one-probably better than 2,000-and of llanie, beTn? s«ond and'M-r jes’ 

Generally speaking, from the many Victoria won. McLaughlin, of Seattle, and C. "w
prospects found, the gold is coarse and „,rbe acore was: \ ictona, 5; Uuiver- Minor, of this city, tied for third olaee 
rough. It is very davk iu color, showing 6Ît7 of Washington, 2. The first event, 15 singles (entrance
■presence of impurities. The largest nug- . it was a nice, clean game all through, fee $1, and $10 added- known trans 
get found was worth $8. This is high- h0™ teams playing good ball. There unknown angles), was won by Mr Elks’ 
grade bullion, assayirig $18 to $18.60 per «uly four errors, and of these the who made the possible. Dr, Steele Mr’
ounce. Copper nuggets have been found visitors can be debited with but oue. McLaughlin and C. W. Minor came
on a number of these creeks. More float Hut they could not bit Emersou, aud 11 e*4 with 14 birds each. W. H. Adams
quartz has been found in this «ew dis- that is the principal reason they lost and C. Baufield came next with 1-2 each 
tnct than in any other placer camp in the game. Their pitcher, Baitsbach Mr- Ellis' work was remarkably ae- 
the nortu. There is an abundance of Put in some very good work, especialy curate.
water aud lots of grade on most of these for a youngster iu his first year, and , In the ten singles, five-pair contest
streams A sufficient .quantity of spruce the local boys could not always find (entrance $2, $20 added; known traps
timber of a fair quality can be secured him Taken all round, Brinker Was unknown angles, except pairs) Messrs’
conveniently for lumber and fuel.. . probably the star of the Seattle bunch. E.lhs and McLaughlin won with a score

Owing to the difficulty in getting in Catcher McManus is evidently the Î? eighteen, missing only two birdsprovisions last fall very little actual darling of the' gods this season^ and P„r' steele and Messrs. Henley
nmmng .was done. Three townsites have he deserves all the appreciation he gets. Minor came second, killing 17 out of 
been taken urt namely. Ruby City, In addition to hie smart work behind Third place was taken by Mr^10nn,City .!Dda-^p^Camp-. Kuby the plate, he is a fierce hitter and sent ^»ningham with 13, and fourth
City will be the distributing centre this a beauty over to the advertisement 'Me69rs- Stuart and Baufield, 12.from White6 HoSe'^ to Tffis newHett?^ 'b“na*'ds .yesterday- in the seventh in- s lla the twehtj- singles event (entrance 
meut was oneuéd esriv to “mgs—just after a nasty knock on bis S1-50- $20 added; ten unknown angles,“nd a ifrge amount of tteigffiing h!s ^riet’ 4?°’ Touching the knock, there [fverse traps, use of both barreft), W. 
been done T>ln!v cents nef- Doifnd k 16 ? .taIe- 'Mrs- McManus, from her f?.tu.art’ ot Seattle, was first with 19 
now the height rate on the^rari DoS 6eat ,ust «hove the press box. saw it vl^/i?4 ot 2°- Mr Ellis and Mr. Mc- 
are depreciating in value- and horefa cnr?e a“d “Tose hi considerable agitation sec0“d., with 18, and Dr.
are taking thmr Saces as the reason a-nd made her way to the wounded war- ^rieand Otto Weiler tied for third
advances?8 Roa^houses^ave been ^stato Sl’t^iJT,^ bv"Ic“M,c;’ goCd Thl9 was “monly
lished at convenient distances along f n L ’ v0 r 'l time. - McConnell, , -,
the route for the accommodation of the „n,uft -h:6 temporary retirement with the fifth «vent, twenty singles ten-
traveling public. This is a very profit- a broken jaw, received a worm welcome trance $l.o0, $2V added ; ten unknown 
able business in all new mining’’ camps.---------------------------------- -------------------  oin, Uton!"'D„nuai!i' te£. ri;Ter8e traps).

Gov. Congdon, before making his w'th 17linh. nd ‘-i£tee 6 were first
winter visit to Ottawa, stopped at 1 » ,\ ■ 1 facn, C. W. Minor second with
White Horse while on his way to East- -—, ' 1 », ajd Mr. ELis third with la.
eru -Canada, aud after his investigation 
of new diggings made the statement that 
$30,000 would be available for the con- , //
struction of a summer wagon road from 1
^ThT&est TerritoÿSTinl’ng ’ Aci 
allows a placer claim location 250 feet . X£./Z
on the stream aud 1,000 feet on either * ^3
side from base line; 1,000 feet is allowed 
for discovery placer claim or 1,500 feet 
for^two locators. A miner’s license costs 
$7.50 per annum. The fee for recording 
claims is $10 per annum. Instead of 
“representing” in open season, $200 com
prises annual assessment work. The 
royalty has been cut down to 2 per cent, 
on gross output. Discoverers on each 
creek are exempt from royalty.

The Alsek district is situated in one 
of the favorite Indian hunting grounds.
The wild game, the mountain trout and 
grayling, and many miles of hay men- . .
dows offer the incoming miners more 0iL,lllis reap para nee on the diamond, 
special inducements thau can be bad in There was very little doing in the 
almost any other mining camp in the itibings, but ;u the second Victoria 
north. Adjacent to this camp consider- »ot flown to won; and MeNIanus got 
able unexplored territory yet remains. i-ound after a gotnl hit. In the third 
The extent and richness of the district tlle excitement began ibv the Seattle 
will be determined more definitely by the boys scoring a run through a bad throw 
close of the mining season this year, to second- base. But Victoria went one 

•The best summer route this season will better. McConnell began with a nice 
be by way of the Daltojj trail from hit and reached first base iu safety.
Haines Mission, Alaska, which is twenty Then Ritliet sent the sphere flying and 
miles south of Skagway. The distance both men got home after a few breath- 
is about 200 miles. less seconds.

In the

-

$1.00
Per Year

-o-o-

Change In ihe 
Japanese Plans

Victoria Won
A Great Game

HIGH ASPIRATIONS.
ItrenJ, Maj’ 23.—Among the visi- 
Lt0"nv-to!ay wafi Mis* Beuham 
bdou, Englaud. Mies Bculiam is 
fperiencefi mountaineer and hasEpines *bu«hi°8t difflcu!t ascents cut 
upraes. SJie is now in search of
I ®unIe and is on her wav to the 
k where she will make Banff h« 
barters and attempt the ascent.

the coming summer, of some of 
“34 famous peaks. She will re- 
to the Rockies until October, aud 
foteuds going to New Zealand to 
k mountains there.

ïl
The Washington University Boys 

Made Two Runs to the 
Home Team’s Five.

Third Army Is Now Mobilizing at 
Hiroshima and Second to 

Reduce Port Arthur.
U .

were ;

■I

Russians Prepare Transport- 
- atlon In Case of a Retreat 

To Harbin.

Ideal Weather and a Big Crowd 
Made Match Decided 

Success.
The subscription of 
price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countriesin the Post
al Union.

named
of

PE LABOR SITUATION
Lnbor aituat*°a . here continues 

K d- . The strikmg bookbinder» 
bfused to go back to work in unite 
warmug given by the employersIwmV’mi »°kS0 at ouce ‘heir 

w „mb ',fl d bJ meu from else- 
to horn, It is said are not difficult 
I™.at the present time. Some of 
Ambers have opened co-opera five 
put a great many of the men who 
ft °a strike are still without 

Master plumbers are rnakiuz ’ 
Rogress with the jobs ou hand! 
puecutters strike is very quiet.

MILLS TO BE SOLD. 
t40’. May 23.—The master in
iUK'&Sî- K„.î' S;

«lie until December 1st, but in fcsent condition of the tariff this 
Imean that they would have to
r.f!‘Lat.a.uloss' and as all the 
I stock of the company is paid 
lloss would fall upon the credi- 
pie master refused permission

Da^ynMa’i, rioL 
anese third army is mobilizing at Hiro
shima. A change in the Japanese plans, 
arrived at from the naval disaster, in
volves the utilising of the second army 
for the reduction of Port Arthur and 
therefore, the first army is eutrenchihg at Fengwangckeng.”

The Morning Post’s Shanghai corres
pondent says it is reported that the 
Russians are removing stores and pro
visions to Harbin and tfiat 100 loco
motives aud 800 cars firb collected at 
iLiaoyang in readiness to convey pas
sengers and goods. Therefore, he says, 
the conclusion is that the Russians are 
preparing to retreat. »

MUiRiDiEROLIS MANIAjC SUICIDES.

Mr.

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend, to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coa! 
and petroleum on the following described 
ands, situated on the Telywa River, R. 

V. Coast District:
Commencing at the northwest comer 

of L. M. Clifford's location, thence north 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to 
te point of commencement, containing 640 acres.

B.C. STEAM DYB WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

. L6dlee’ and Gents’ Garments and Hcraso-
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or ------ -eunal to lew. ^

Minneapolis, May 23 
body of Peter O. Elliott

and

by NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River. R. 
V. Coast District:

Commencing at the northwest comer of 
L. M. Clifford's location, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 640* acres.

anese Succeed 
p Floating Loan i

WAL'STR WLLISCROFT, 
Per L. M. C. Agent. Dated, 17th May, 1904.AN INHUMAN BOYCOTT.

Millions More to Be Ad- 
bced Through Another 

Popular Appeal.

NOTICE. v
Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lande and 
works for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa (River, R.
V. Coast District:

Commencing at the northwest comer of
W. F. Maddfen’s location, thence north 80
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence sonth 
80 chains, thence west m chains to the 
point of commencement, contain!mr 640 acres. ^

Hr P. BELL,
Dated, 17th May^laOh' M' Agent*

MERCHANT MARINE 
MATTERS DISCUSSED

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I intend to apply to the Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of. Lands and 
Works fer a Heenfce to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated on the Telywa River. R_ 
V. Coast District:

Commencing at thé northwest corner ot 
L. M. Clifford's location, thence south 80- 
chains, thence west 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
to the point of commencement, containing 
t>40 acres.

cmental Report Received 
t Tokio of the Action 

on Thursday.

/

I

Meeting !ln New York to Con
sider U. S. Shipping 

Interests.

’> May 23.—After repeated 
I between the banks 
■ and elder statesmen of Japan, 
ikers have accepted the terms 
lew popular loan of $50,000,000. / 
be issued at 92, bear 5 per cent, 
and run for seven years. Tbs 

loan was issued at 96 and is to 
1 five years.
iplemental report was received 
lay covering the opposition en- 
fl by the Japanese force wnich 
it Takushan on May 20 (May 
ie Russians consisted of a 
i of the indept Trans-Baikal 
i. They vigorously resisted the 
s advance and only retreated 
t officer and nine men were kill- 
a number of men were wound- 
ï Russian officer and four men 
jtured. The Japanese lost one 
ed. The Russians retired in the 
of Hsiuyen and Schalicai.

OSEVEŒ/r^AND SONS.

lgton. May 23—President Roose- 
party left here today for Grp- 

l8*. to attend the prize day ex
it the school where Theodore 
■mit Roosevelt attend.
The soldiers have alrcad uorning.

3. C. BRIDOBMIAN, 
Per L. M, C. Agent. Dated, 17th May, 1004. ^

!/ Ry)and the
J.' thence

1,1I

1»!I J. GRAY
New York, May 23.—The merchant 

manne commissiou, authorized by » rue 
ntty-eighth Congress to consider and 
recvmmend legislation for the benefit of- 
American merchant marine, began it« 
mrst session here today. Invitations 
were sent to the chief shipowners and 
builders oï this port, to marine engi
neers and even to the sailor before the 
üiast to appear before the commission, 
lhomas Clyde of the Clyde line, the 
first witness called, strongly advocated 
a ship subsidy, ç. B. Orach, president 
of the Newport News shipbuilding 
company, told the commission that 
shi^s can be built iu England for 75 
per cent Itss thau they can be built 
here. A «hip costing $400,000 here 
be built in England for $100,000. He 
sqid the cause of this great, difference is 
that id per cent more is paid for labor 
m the yards of the United States than 
iGreat Britain, aud at the same time 
there ie 40 per cent in the cost of mate
rial in favor of the English builders. 
Ifle said that the protective tariff was 
responsible for the difference in the cost ot material.

Otto ^Parsons, secretary of the Sea
mans Union, told the commission that 
more than 600 barges and 100 lives 
were^lost in 1903 in the lakes and along 
the Atlantic coast. He urged that these 
barges be rigged and. more competent 
seamen employed. A statement from 
C. B. Orcutt corrected bis estimate of 
the increased cost of American ship- 
building over English from 75 
to 40 per cent 

Lswis Nixon, the shipbuilder, said 
-build*rs in the United States bad been 
constructing too good ships for Ameri- 
can use. There is no demand for the 
'English class of vessels iu America. He 
said the cost of building (here was great- 
er than in England. “Suppose you 
should take the duty off all shipbuilding 
materials do yon think that would be 
of benefit, asked Senator Lodge. “You 
would have to take the tariff off every- 
thmg because everything goes into a 
ship. If we bed free material and free 
snips we would have -to have free labor 
too, because you recoguize that labor is 
paid as well He said that foreign 
countries pa? $26,000,000. in bounties.

Rear Admiral Bowies, formerly chief 
naval constructor of the United States 
pavy and now president of the Pore 
River Shipbuilding Company of Quincy, 
Mass., said -that the only advantage we 
have over English and Scotch builders, 
is in wood, very little of which is used 
in cargo carriers. Steel plates here 
are oO per cent higher. The wages 
here exceeded those in English yards by 
from 30 to 60 per cent. Admiral 
Bowlee said there are several ways to 
get a merchant mariue, and suggested 
absolute free trade as one. “How about 
the cost of labor,” asked Senator Gal- liugher.

.rj‘jo,ined Admiral Bowles. It’s a horrid thought”
American labor would h’five to come 

down. Senator Lodge answered for 
Admiral Bowles.

Representative McDermott asked if it 
v s.110* a that tiie price of steel rails * absolutely, maintained bv the 
steel pool, and the admiral replied': “I 
believe it is so,” Admiral Bowles con- 
.tinned: ‘I believe that it is worth 
while to have a merchant tiîârlbe. and 
the cheapest and most. direct way to 
get it would be for the government to 
step in and enualize the cost of build-. 
mg ships, and then it should: -pay a 
bounty to the shipowners for the addi
tional coat* of running the ships finder 
American laws. This coaid operate for 
a fixed period,-so that capital might be invested.”

The hearing was adjourned until to- 
I morrow.

Per ’l. m. C. : ' If ? ■>nsiAgent.
I Dated, 17th May, 1904.

McManus' Drive to Second.
:

\kof- a:

1-- 0 fourth innings neither team 
added anything to the score, but iu the 
fifth two errors by Victoria boys 
helped the visitors to a run, this bring
ing the score up to 3--2, and the. result 
still very much in doubt.

But tne Seattle fans couldn’t make 
good in the next innings. They made 
several attempts, but the fielding was 
too good for them, while -Tredway for 
Victoria sent a beauty over to the fence 
auA g°t as far as third base before 
the ball came back. Then Schwengers 
bit away over to left and Tredway 
trotted home. Score, 4—2.

It was clear that the visitors had to 
do business now or lose the game. But 
they did not rise to the occasion, three 
of them being struck out in succession, 
while Victoria -put on another run on 
the strength of McManus’ slashing hit 
already, referred to.

In. the eighth innings the home meu 
did some (fine fielding and the visitor» 
had no show to score. Tredway caught 
a hot one and Burns finished them off 
with a splendid throw to McManus. One 
man was so loth to go that he waited 
at the plate until a jester cried “to the 
water bucket!” Then he retired. Vic
toria made nothing that time and the 
’varsity achieved as much in the ninth, 
leaving Victoria victors, after a fine 
game by 5 to 2. The score follows:

ISITUATION IMPROVING.
Rome, May 23.—Information received 

from France by the Vatican authorities 
today indicates that the situation grow
ing out of the Papal protest against 
Premier Lou bet’s visit to Rome and the. 
recaFl of Ambassador Nishard has as
sumed a mqre satisfactory phase.

REPLY TO MACKINTOSH.
Shareholders in Giant Mining Company 

Refuse to Accept Statement.
A despatch to the Spokesman-Review 

from Rossland says: W. IM., Evans.
behalf of Spokane shareholders in 

the Giant Mining Company, has re
turned to the attack on Governor 
.Mackintosh’s administration of the com
pany’s affairs in a trenchant statement. 
Mr. Evans avers that Mr. Mackintosh’s 
vepîÿ to the initial arraignment as 
dueed originally in the Spok 
vie\ç is not explicit, and that on one 
occasion -Mackintosh said the Spokane 
shareholders need only leave matters to 
him to have their interests safeguarded, 
factory SeqU€l was but satis-

Mr. Evans remarks that the com
pany» present position, owing $25,000, 
desptie the fact that th,e .company re- 
f^’ve $65.000 over and above mine and 
smeirer expense», doe» not bear out Mr: 
•Mackintosh s ciaim to showing - coueid- 
eration for shareholders' interests

Commenting on Mr. Mackintosh’s 
statement that he won Id shortly return 
to Rossland, Mr. 'Evan» offers to nav 
«11 traveling expenses anil give Mr 
Mackintosh $500 worth of Giant shares 
upon demonstration that Spokane and 
Rossland shareholders are not in dan
ger of losing their interest in the mine, 
mid that there was not mismanagement 
of the company’s affairs. Finally, Mr. 
Evans concludes by again offering the 
financial assistance of Snoknue share
holders in the efforts Mr. Mackintosh 
claims to be making for the liquidation 
of the Giant indebtedness.

A Miraculous Escape.—En route from 
England to Nanaimo, Mrs. James Per- 
Ting and child ba'd -a marvelous experi
ence on a C. P. R. train. The store is 
told in the following despatch from 
Winnipeg, dated Saturday last : “This 
morning, as the first section of the C. 
P. R. transcontinental express from the 
East was running between Keewntin 
and Oetersund. a small baby fell from 
the window of one of the. tourist cars. 
Mr. W. N. Diotrioh,. .riectripal engineer 
for the company, noticed the accident, 
and. jumping off the moving, train, went 
hack for the child, - He carried it to a 
farm house nearby and sent a handcar 
crew to Keewatin for. assistance. A 
special engine was at once put into ser
vice and two doctors rushed to the scene 
of the accident. On examination it was 
fofind that tie yonhgster was Tiracll-

from England to Namtimo, B. C.” I

T» . . , „ S.LETGH.uateu at Victoria, Vancouver Island, BL 
C., May 11th, 1901 Ï

m
NOTICE.

I hereby give notice that sixty days 
after date, I intend to make application 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing- described land situated on Kaiea 
Island, Tucks Inlet:

Commencing at a post marked L. M.’> 
N.W. comer, situated close to the bound
ary line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen 
Island, about 80 chains from the northern 

1Ine of Kalen Island, running south 
23 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 20 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to plate of commencement, containing 
loO acres «more or Jess.

tm

The 
y been

(V YORK POOLROOMS.
i^en More Places Visited and 
Many Arrests Made.

Ebrk, May 23.—’Twenty-seven 
apecîed of being poolrooms were 
ourteen people were taken into 
tnd ninety-four telephones and 
iraph instruments were confis- 
ay in police raids. Fifteen of 

were made in the tenderloin 
Police Inspector Brooks, of 

n, was in charge of the. raids. 
Cottrell and 25 plain clothes 
ed out the orders in the tender
'll ten of the telephones and 
leged racing books were taken, 
he places visited in the lower 
c Manhattan, it is said, was 
news exchange, and here nine 
i and a lot of racing sheets 
a seated by the police. In an- 
ce twent 
d in a

RALPH H. L. WILSON, 
_ Per L. M. C. Agent.
Dated, 17th May, 1904.

INOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days af- 

ted date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal and petroleum 
en the following described lands, situate 
on the Telywa River, R. V. Coast District:

Commencing at the southeast comer of 
W. B. Skillen's location, thence south 80 
chains, east 80 chains, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the point 
of commencement, containing 640 acres.

■Oil
!:1

Siper cent
!L. MORROW,

Dated Kalen Island, 23rd April, ^904°
il’if

Ta- Seeman-
NOTICB.

I hereby give notice that sixty day» 
after date I intend ta make app'icatlon 
to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase the following described land, situ
ated on Kalen Island, Tucks Inlet : Oom- 
toencing at a post marked John A. Mac
intosh’s N. E. corner, thence running 
south 80 chains, thence west 40 chains, 
thence north* 80 chains, thence __ 
chairs to- place of commencement, 
talnJag 320 acres more or less.

Tj- , r , , i°?N A- MacUNTOSH.Kalen Island, B. C., April 23rd, 1904.

F. G. VERNON,
_ . . Per L. M. C. Agent.Dated, 17th May, 1904. mx

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given, 30 days after date 

I intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for a 30-year 
lease of the following described lands for 

.the Purpose of stripping hemlock bark and 
cutting and carrying away the timber there
from: Commencing at a post on the right 
ï'ink of Nahmlnt river, Alberul Canal, 
taence 80 chains east, 80 chains north, 80 
chains west, 20 chains south* 40 chains 
north, 160 chains west, 120 chains north, 81 
chalps west, 40. chains north, to chains 
west, 40 chains north, 80 chains west, 80 
chains south, 80 chains east, 120 chains 
south, 80 chains east, 40 chains south, 80 

80 chaIns south, 240 chains east, jo chaîna north to point of commence
ment. Also commencing at a post on 
Duoamulr Point at the Boundary Line ot 
the h. & N. Railway Belt, on AlbernI 
r™1’ »” the west skle, theme 160 chain, 
ü,?.r!.,We*t0.riJ along the line; thence 40 Sus southwest; tbence 160 chains sonth- 
r?f„ riy .1° ^heml Canal, thence northerly along the shore 
men<*ement.

FRASER RIVER TANNERY, LTD.

Washington University.
A.B iR. H. P.O. A. IE. 

..311210 
,.3 0 0 0 2 0
.311010 
.401801 .2 0 0 1 0 0
.4 0 1 11 3 0
.2 0 0 2 0 0
. 4 0 O 0 0 a
.4 0 0 0 0 0

telephones wereuty
third eleven were taken 

> tenderloin police visited the 
aected to be kept by “Honest 
jy, and found Kelly on the 
You can’t get in here unless 
a warrant,” Kelly is said to 

rted. “I’ve had too many visi- 
I’m tired of showing people 

The officers made no effort 
All the places reputed to have 
-ets on races were visited, It 
l the hour selected was 4 
rhen it was supposed they 

full swing* but most of 
a vacant when the police ar-

!east 40- 
con-Lelsèr, s.s ... 

Cole, 2b. 
Brinker, 3b. . 
Hoover, c. .. 
Seller, 1. f. ... 
Teats, lb. ... 
Ralls bach, p. . 
Gales, r. f. 
Mitchell, c. f.

BOUNDARY MINES START.
iH. B. Pemberton, Representing Mon- 

treat & Boston Company, Talks.

IH. B Pemberton, of the. Montreal & 
Boston Consolidated Mining & «melting 
company was in Spokane this -week 
says toe Spokesman-Review, and an
nounced that, his company had decided 
to complete the purchase and the con
solidation of the big copper properties 
at Boundary Falls, B. C. Mr. Pember
ton has gone to ' Boundary -Falls 
para tory to putting men to work.

Mr. Pemberton assured me that the 
deal had been consummated,” said John 
Manner yesterday. Mr. Hnuiier is one 
of the stockholders in the Morrison 
mine, which is to be taken -in by the 
new combine. “The Montreal £ Boston 
company has the controlling interest in 
the Morrison, hut not all of the stock. 
'We, who went into it, are to receive 
stock in the new company for onr in
terest. This stock has not yet been de
livered, and I do not know how soon it -will be.

“Mr. Pemberton also informed 
that the company wqold build a spur 
threg-fourths >of a mile long to the Mor
rison mine and would Start shipping al
most immediately. We shipped some 
from the mine last year, but had to 
bail it out on wagons. During the Win
ter the mine has been idle.
1 “The smelter at Boundary Falls, 
Which has been closed down for 
time, will be enlarged from : 
furnaces.”

,the Sun 
of human- 1

INOTICE.
Take notice that sixty days after date 

îvuT1,11 ™ake application to the Hon. the 
Lhief Commissioner of Lands and Work» 
for permission to purchase the following 
described land situated oh Kaien Island 
commencing at a post near the boundary 
line of the Indian Reserve on Kalen Ial- 
and marked L. M. C., northwest corner 
said stake being situated about 80 chain» 
iront the northern shore line of Kaien 
80 chain», thence north 20 chains, thence 
west 80 chains back to the place of cora
ls.and, and running south along the In
dian Reserve line 20 chains, thence east 
™®”cemeilt» containing 160 acres, more or

àl 2 4 24 7 1
Victoria.

AB. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
... 5 1 1
...411 
...311 
... 4 1 3 14 0 0
..401130 
...312610 
...301100 
...4 0 2 1 4 1
... 4 O 11 0 0

II
1

McConnell, 2b. .
Rlthet, 3b. .......
Erie, s.s..............
McManus, c. ... 
Scavengers, c. f. 
Tredway, lib. ... 
Bumes, r. f. ... 
Emerson, p. ... 
Moore, X. f.........

1 0 
0 1 i

Y’S HOLD OX LIFE.
Je ones are frail-^their hold 
is slight. The slightest sym- 
>nble should be met by « re- 
potive medicine. -Baby's Own 
ive proved Iby their record of 
lbe an ideal medicine for toe 
ints and young children. The 
«re all stomach aud bowel 
Pay the irritation of teething, 
bolds, prevent croup and des- 
S. The mother hag a gnaran- 
this medicine contains no 
harmful drag. Mrs; T. E. 
RarKsua, Que., says: —“I 
I Babv’e Own Tablets with 
Bss. They never fail, in my 
I to cure the little ills of chii
te can get these Tablets from 
tne dealer, or they will her 
«il at 25 cents a box by wri- 
t)r. Williams îîédic'ue Co., 
fOnt.

pre-
If

'1
to point of coin-

L. M. CLIFFORD.
(Per J. C->

34 5 13 27 10 3
Innings.

MINERAL1 claims.
Happy John and Happy John No. 1.

Kaien Island, April 12, 1904.123456789
U. of. W. ___...... 001 0 10.0 0 0-^
of W 0. Two-base hits, McManus, Bumes.

'Summary—Earned runs, Victoria 4, U. 
of W. 9. Two-base hits, McManus, parties. 
Three-base hits, McManus, Tredway. I}ou- 
ible play, Teats, unassisted. Struck out 
by Emerson 13, by Rallsbach 8. Bases on 
balls of Emerson 3, of Rallsbach 1. Hit 
by pitched ball by Emerson 2. Passed

houB-40

NOTICE.
d2tAberr^bL«?ven that 8,xt7 days after 
reoi-raJ »nt®nd to apply to the Chief Com- 
mlssloner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase toe following descrltv.
sndtr^î,«f ,ltuated °n Kaien Is’- and, commencing at a post near the south- 
west earner of the land applied for hr 
nortow^ri and marked F. G. Vernon's norrnwest eomer, thence running south’ 

east 40 chains, thenee1ïï2Lc?5,n*’ tbence 40 chains to tne point of commencement 
talnin* about 820 «ores.

8itnate In the AlbernI Mining Division, 
Clayoquot District, on toe north side of th« 
AlbernI Canal, west of the Monitor Gronp. 
Jake notice that I, Arthur W. Harvey, 

t0T Kagrlk- Free Miser’s
T96e5- Intend, 60 days from 

n.„ d5te h*re'*. to apply to toe Mining 
Recorder for Oertlflcates of Improvements
o/rthe%Cr^fm,°btail,lnï Cl°WD 0ran"

taJlp that action unde#>ection 37 must be commenced before the 
mental* *IIC'b of Improve

Deted thU 22nd day of Feb., A. D. 1904 
ARTHUR W. HARVEY.

Ime
IV

ball, Hoover L Time of game 1 
minutes. Umpire, George Smith.

The theory that boys are descended 
from monkeys has received an ngly set
back. A Philadelphia gentleman posses
ses a monkey who washes himself with 

j soap and water__Punch.

' Igv{

and con-
eome 

tW» to fourse) merchant should not?” ». O. VERNON.
Kaien Island, April UtfleOS B" S>
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irTi(Ft; I—: ■ V1 -assess «S&—-ÜSï tfft- *^#1’: -. :i% 5P?V<Sh
?• Mog; ......, rJB|jp^iy

Œ*- Colonist PSthat of other countries,'and consequent-[ tlat 
ly a great portion of the foreign carry
ing trade of the United State» is done 
in foreign bottoms. >

Ociÿ one remedy is suggested by 
these witnesses, although they *e not 
entirely in accord as to the particular 
manner in which that remedy should be 
applied. They both ask that the Gov
ernment should Subsidise or bonus 
American shipping. The Federal Gov
ernment should grant a tonnage bonus 
on every vessel built in American yards 
so as to reduce the cost to the

è pfeôple of British' lOoltftftjÜa
Œhht^Æt«ledGol“
il. to protect their legitimate inter* 

DgOple of Winnipeg fiad only 
*n<L the course of the 

ÏJJJ». aL.orl8ma1^ proposed, was de- 
many miles, and from the 

mofit direct route, in order that the 
people of the Capital of 

the Prairie Province might not be touch
ed through their town being only a 
branch, instead of on the mam line of 
the new transcontinental. road. But 
when British Columbia suggests that as 
a mere matter of right as an integral 

vE yfrV heavily burdened part of 
the Dominion, the Province is entitled 
to have spine small* participation in the 
penelits arising from the expenditure of 
Hundreds of millions of dollars on an 
enterprise to which the credit of the 
country has been given on a scale of 
lavish generomty, the only reply was 
that if British Columbia wanted any
thing it must be prepared to pay for 
11 'Own resources. But we are
glad to see that wiser counsels now 
prevail as shown by Mr. Morrison s 
amendment.

1
the,prtncij>«l ranches of (M

SH tbe1^conditions of the district.—Vernon News.

,.l°b Wednesday afternoon «boot 6 o’clock 
the earthly career of David Jamieson, for 
wen year, on the Inland Sentinel staff, 
waa brought t* itloTe. Nearly five weeks 
ago ï®,,™8 attacked by erysipelas, which 
was followed by pleurisy and then a re
turn of erysipelas, resulting In such ex- 
treme .exhaustion that ' his enfeebled vl- 
tsiuy was too low to overcome It, and he 
gradually Bank, death finally closing the 
ecene..—Kamloops Sentinel.

Sad accounts have been received of 
Major van Busklrk, whose face tronb'e 
nas developed Into cancer. The sight of
iw.tJV8 i084 end there 1» no hope en
tertained—Boesland World. '

hJ^^'ona are that the ultimatum sent 
oy M. K. Rodgers to the Dominion govem- 
hientmhtt8 bad the desired effect and that 
ue will soon be In possession of the large 
flat comprising nearly 200 actes of Indian 
reserve land adjoining the town of Hed- 
iey. it is hardly to Ibe expected that a 

wlIl be built. until railway trans- 
°n».J8 afforded» 4>ut it was neces- 

W117 for the Rockefeller Interests to corral 
nus valuable piece of ground while times 
were quiet and the competition for it not 
me ke03taas 11 would tie later.—Slmilka-

should 
make, 
erumen 
eats. The 
to give a
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{From Tuesdays -0*1 It.)
^Liberal «Conferenee.-^-Local Lit] 

will shortly hold a conference on 
provincial political situation. 
(Macdonald, of Nelson, leader ofl 
opposition in the local legislature.. i| 
pected in the city in a few days t| 
tend the. Full court sittings. Hel 
confer with the Liberal members 01 
house while here to decide upon I 
for the immediate future. 1

Slight Train Mishap.—On Shi 
evening, at the Hillside switch ofl 
Victoria & Sidney railway, the fl 
of the engine’s tender jumped the tj 
1The train was moving slowly atl 
trme and was quickly brought J 
standstill. One passenger", who 1 
standing in the door of the baggagi 
jumped and sprained his anfie.

No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B. O, 

A- G. 8ARGISON. Managing Director.

owner
to a sum not exceeding that at which 
a foreign shipowner could build a simi
lar vessel. Then by one plan or anoth
er they ask that the country should 
bear the burden of the greater cost of 
navigating an American

Hreeh cream, per pint BO

THE DAILY COLONIST SMttS’M"’-:
Canadian, per lb. ..............

Butter—
Australian butter, pit 15.
Manitoba, per lb. ..............
Best dairy, ner Hi................
Victoria creamery, per to.
Cowlchan creamery, per lb .IX
Delta ...................................................
Fresh Island ...........................

Frnlte-
Cooklng figs ............................
Figs, lb. ...................................
Valencia raisins ............................ ..
New cleaned currants, best Patru
Best Soltanan .............................
Table raisins ..................................
Rhubarb, 6 lbe. for ......................
Bananas, per dosen ...................... 25 to 30
N”„ngdater..d?rn..:::::............
Cocoanute, each ............................... io

•New navel t anges, dozen .......... 10 to 25
Lemons. Oallfomle. per don. ...
Local apples, per box . ..............
Currants, per ib ............
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25 ;20

«t^iMï1.ei4?5S'<ro2S5
«geewt Bkibea ibSSSm .id toe
*8*1 Btntes. at toe foHknriug rates:

80 Ivessel over 
that at which a foreign vessel can be 
sailed. This, one witness suggests, 
should be done by a subsidy calculated 
bn the number of miles traversed by a 
vessel on the plan followed, by the 
French system of bounties ou shipping. 
Another witness advocates the estab
lishment of an export tonnage tax, so 
that American vessels would have an 
advantage over their foreign competi
tors. In any case it would seem that 
there is a section of the American peo
ple, and that an influential one, which 
believes that the re-establishment of the 
(American mercantile marine, on a basis 
commensurate with the country's trade 
and resources, cannot be secured by 
private enterprise, but must depend, 
for a decade at least,, on Government 
aid in one shape or another.

There will doubtless be more evidence 
of the same kind given before the Com
mission, as the subject has had strong 
Support in Congress for a number of 
years.

28
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VICTORIA WEST’S MOVEMENT. 10

20
We are glad to see that the good peo

ple of Victoria West are organising in 
defence of their local interests and to 
compel the attention and consideration 
of the municipal authorities to the re
quirements of that important section 
of the city. We trust that the West 
Victoria Municipal Association will re
ceive genera! support from the residents 
of that district, since it is only by or
ganization that the needs of the local* 
ty can be effectively presented and 

pressed on the attention of the City 
Council. Without any intention of neg
lecting the reasonable demands or ignor
ing the requirements lOfthat district, the 
City Council may easily fail to give 
those matters that consideration which 
they should receive. The more central, 
more densely populated and wealthier 
>arts of the city naturally loom up 
arger in the aldermanic vision and 

create an influence in the Council cham
ber not easy to be resisted. Individual 
efforts to get redress for grievances or 
to secure reasonable expenditures in the 
district, must always -be less effectual 
than when representations on such sub
jects are made by a body which has 
>eeu properly authorized to speak for 
the locality. And the local situation is 
■such as to require such representations.
(More than any other section of the city 
>A ictoria West has problems to solve 
winch from their antiquity and import
ance, have certainly a great claim on 
the consideration of. the City Council, 
ihe venerable subject of the Songhee 
Indian Reserve has in Victoria West 
a local habitation” as well as “a 

name,’’ Has not the republication in 
our columns of extracts from the Colo
nist of half-a-century ago shown that 
the energies qf two generations of local 
patriots of Victoria 'West have been ex
hausted without result as far as the 
soltuion of the problem is concerned!
Then there is the riddle of the Craig- 
-flower Road! City, councils come • and 
go; Governments come into power and 
Pas® away; Chief Commissioner suc
ceeds Chief Commissioner and still the
route on which the. Craigflower Road J- HIIJ ba* at s*t decided to encircle 
was originally laid out in the primeval îï,e,_Bound?r^ district w‘th his line of 
ages is ate much a mystery as the p" . Welsh & Co. have received
sphinx or the functions of the appen- I“,ct on* to f»gin the Immediate con- 
dix in the human anatomy! When to ,ot tho toad from Grand Forks
these; deep problems we add the vexed ,aïJ M eemt-officlally an-
questions of schools and the supply of down th n lBe road wln he continued 
water (provided there is any left to go Gr^nw^d^'lnP’ Cr«“k™«ey. through 
round), it will be seeu that the West Midway and on to Curlew,
■Victoria Municipal Association has a hnmch “ T?UtIl<î0ane0t w.1Éh the Republic 
full bill of fare readr for its digestion Sh. 9» road will en-
Apart from these tifings! we lcome Ivory tUng^^T VUSrZ* “‘S 
this movement as au indication of a Times. “ Jn >t—Greenwood
healthy interest in matters of general ___ _
successUf ViCt°ria wïï?gaudkwishb,th?m . Frol‘^ry^art

•wis-oRtt-Bii” SîrP™ "oui\ ICTORIA DAY. silver copper and reed, as
h ™e «itisens of Victoria will give a hfve 'been uncovered in^'th^pMt ronpto 
^ari£>we,eo“e today to the thousands 01 weeka- On lead on Meadow CreekPis 
?!i„In 1 J6 fro“ other parts of the reported to be 200 feet fa width and wen 

tl,e Provincial Mainland mineralized throughout. Altogether there 
® Cities on the .Sound, who have are nearly two hundred prospectors dolne 

Assist, m our celebration of aS9ess™ent work fea the camp, and all tm? 
Æg^JDày. ’ ^Nowhere in the British pjea8ed Jv,tti the result of
Jynfrtre is the rèvered memory of Her menf done.—Poplai Nugget.
•iter whom tliis day is- named, more 
honored than in this the most western 
3 °£ “ur ,great Dominion-the richest 

oet glorious gem in the Imperial 
,Vo each successive anniversary 

of the .tartbday of our late Sovereign,
V™een Victoria, were our citizens ac
customed to honor ;the occasion, in which 
them neighbors joined. Now thaVShe 
has passed away, full of years and 
honors we still keep the nay in recoguj- 

,gf -the great services which oar 
late Sovereign rendered to the people 

“ an<Lt0 the cause of the 
Rntish Empire. Today throughout the

es which are comprised in ... _ _ ,,
the dominions of the British Grown, the =?' J-ln<l9e.v. who. In company
day is being observed as a general holi- S9 Mr- Stockett, went down to at. Patti 
day-a period when all the British peo- ,h! ,”eek’ fctllmcd on Wednesday, and 
Jÿe join in recognizing the common ties n„,f„™er’ 90a^,h Tery busy with varions 
that bind- them together in nationality ktouiv ',,™!!!6 ,day Mtowlng Ms arrival and sentiment though widely separated FÜ7r>Tt^>ped from his work to give a 
by continents and oceans. One Kin-- rff—e. reporter some very welcome
One Flag; a great and glorious fact’ ' !îhiCh oar”borate<l onr Information 
the realization of which is in no small gathered trom other sources of the Great
sw^v^/ïa the, fen.tle and beneficent 0-1---------
sway of the Boyal Lady, whose memory 
19 honored by us all today. y

Today is also “Victoria’s Day”—the 
day on which the citizens of Victoria 
delight to extend the hospitalities of the 
Capital of British Columbia to their 
friends and neighbors from near and 
tar. VVe believe that at no period of 
the year does our city present a fairer 
th mnr? kC.a^£iT?ting appearance than in the bright Spnpgtide. During the past 
year we have done not a little for the 
adornment of the town, and we are 

tbo9e w,?° today come to -pay
in vs e-nsVal.-Tisit wiil rejoice with 

us in the indications apparent on every 
side of progress and .prosperity. It is 

,9uch’ ?e trost. to. hope that 
some of those who are our visitors, 
be so attracted by the location and sur-
cas?d!nSth°-f t?e Ci<? as tb tiecide to 
nlE.,10 their .L04 w,th us and become 
permanent residents of Victoria. From 
all parts of the Province have onr visi
ons come, and it cannot but be for the 
toherai good that we should become 
better acquainted; more cognizant of 
one another s aims and views, occupied 
as ,we all .are in earnest efforts to 
make British Columbia what her loca
tion, her vast natural resources and her 
opportunities should ensnre-the mow 
f'1°„fT5rons,Prince in the Dominion of.
Canada. And that all our visitors, whe- 
theiî» or ,9rcl?U’ hhonld return toThu .with pleasant recollections
aLiï18' t Vlc4ona.« Day, is the earnest
ftK* c,t,zen'ot Britiah Colum-

Regulated Like a Watch.SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST 12^4
yew Insurance Company»—A 

surance company is about embai^m- 
•business in British Columbia. Fi 
Gillespie, representing the Exce 
Life Insurance Company» with k 
quarters at Toronto, is at the Dri 
Mr. Gillespie has * taken the gen 
managenieut of the company for Br 
Columbia for a term of five years 
will establish agencies throughout 
province. iMr. Gillespie may make 
headquarters m Victoria.

The fire in the Sunshine Furnace
can be regulated as accurately as 
a watch. ' , - 

At night shake down the ashes, 
replenish the coal, allow time for 
the gas to burn off, close 
drafts—that’s all.

Then,-in the morning slip into 
the half, open the drafts, and in 
lew minutes you’ll have a rapid, 
house-warming fire—no exasper
ating, freezing waits ; no firing up, 
nor risk of the fire burning out during the 
night.
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One year ...
Six menthe . 

f Three months

Bent postpaid to Oaaede. Dotted King
dom end United

.91 00 25
If anyone wonders why the mining 

propositions of British Columbia have got 
enca a bad odor on tie London market he 
•Bas only to read between the lines of 
some recent deals. The same thing has 
been going on with scores of other prop- 
STfl?8’ ma”y of which, were they handled 
™r‘y ®?d squarely, would be working to
day. The greed of the mining broker or 
the compuny promoter Is at the bottom 
of h all*—B. C. Mining Exchange.

50
26

?>
$1.25 to « 
Mtog* your

Malaga taiilna
QÜÎSS.V.V —
•feq&::£r:r4U etoJams. Assorted—
Cress * Blackwell's. MB. nrs ..
Local Jams. 5-lb. nails.............. ~
Local jams, 24b jars ............ ..
Local Jams. Mb Ism ................ ..

Poult»—
Dressed fowls ...Flab-
Smoked salmon, per Ib 
Spring salmon, per lb .
Cod. per lb ....
HaUbnt, per tb 
Smoked 'Hallbnt
HaUbnt, frozen ................ ..
flounders ............................

Finnan Haddock, per Ib. .
Crabs, per dozen ............
Bloaters .........
Kippers .....
Halt mackerel.
Balt cod, per Ib ............
gait tongnee and sounds, per lb. 
gait Holland herring, per keg ..
ga t salmon, each .................
Salmon bel Sea. per Ib ......

aiests-

Mntto’ni'per tt>‘ '.
Rame, American, eev Vr,
Bacon, American, per lb. .
Bacon, rolled ............  ..........
Petit .................

THE WAR. .

» 10
Believe in Reciprocity.—The pe 

of Tacoma believe in reciprocity in < 
bratioM ae also in trade matters.. A 
or iWright and. other officiaJs of 
€ity of -Destiny accepted the invita 
of the Victoria celebration comm 
and came over yesterday aftem. 
Commenting on the •invitation,, the | 
coma News says: ‘*A large coutina 
w expected here to take part in 1 
Fourth of July celebration, and 
mayor believes the citizens should 
overlook the fete day of her neighl 
city, noted for her hospitality and 
patriotism of her citizens.”

-Wireless Messages.—For the first t 
?na e Pacific coast communication i 
had at San Francisco on Sunday ni 
•by wireless telegraphy between a a 

sea and points on shore. The weaï
L.re,au.was notified by Willis Mol 

chief of the service, that all of the G 
forma observation stations, and tn 
on Tatoosh island and North head"] 
Washington, will soon be equipped 
the latest instruments. Chief Moore 
stated that the weather bureau will a 
be able to receive wireless messa 
from sea at all of its many observai 
stations on the Atlantic and Pat 
coasts. This addition to the weat 
bureau service in California will be 
much assistance in making 
weather forecasts.

■Home From England.—Sir Chari 
Hibbert Tupper returned to Vaueouj 
on Friday after an absence of neai 
three months, the greater part of whi 
time was spent in the Old Country, 
an interview with the News-Advertia 
'Sir Charles said that he met many 1 
■his old friends .in 'England. He greai 
enjoyed a dinner given in 'his .honor, 
which he met many of the judges al 
leaders of the London bar. Sir Chari 
Vas honored by a seat on the Bern 
in the K. B. Division during some ii 
■portant arguments. He sat with tl 
Chief Justice and Lord Justices Cha 
nell and Darling. He also was iuvitj 
to the Grand Day dinner of LincolJ 
Inn, of which the Prince of Wales] 
treasurer and received invitations fro! 
the different London Guilds. An eujo; 
able evening was spent at the Albic 
Tavern at the Canada Club dinne 
when British Columbia’s Agent-Genera 
■Mr. Turner, presided. Here were foun 
■many British Columihiaus and also man 
residents of other parts of Canada.

-The news from the seat of war dur
ing the last two or three days has been 
-even more scanty and vague than u* it!, 
-and that is saying a good deal. It is 
noticeable that the majority of ihe 
Stems that are received come from Rm- 
teiau sources and give indefinite a. - 
aionncement of rumors of Rneei«n *nt-

ptegence in Ashcroft yesterday of 

witt “to

dfs 'ht't84 na™e<1 «»eek. Not until 1870 
dld ae. leaT<) Oariboo and he has since 
mined In Casslar and Kootenay. Now be 
!L . Lon a ranch near Lytton. Speak- 
;”g the gold dredges operating at lyvt- 
mn'.hLla 8ang”lne they will do we'l. 
S4'8 barvhe saya, paid $300 a day to a 
«‘ns1 hf*?en t0T 48,0 saccesslve seasons, 
a“d be believes toe Fraser has many 

b"” that the dredges will find. It Is
OoM nLi'LLyt4<>n that the Fraser River 
Gold Dredging Company will put on four 

dredge8> >o well satisfied are they 
wtih toe results obtained.—Ashcroft Jonr-

a16
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There will probably be other 

plans proposed that are considered cap
able of realizing the same object. One 
of these mentioned by Mr. Hill was 
that foreign built vessels shonld he ad
mitted to the American register. While 
this would get over the difficulty caused 
by the higher cost of construction in 
American yards, it would not lessen 
the other ifflculty—the ■ greater cost of 
navigating American vessels. Judging 
from the debates in Congress on the 
Shipping Subsidy Bill therq is a strong 
opposition to giving assistance to this 
particular interest at the

15
10 The Sunshine Furnace is a scientific heater and fuel- 

SBTCFfnomi top to bottom.
•teW, kv ■eenterprlting dealers. Writs for booklet

e■cesses in two or three quarters. None of 
these reports have, however, been con
firmed from other quarters, and even 
the original reports eay that ro details 
-have been received. There seems, fcow- 
•ever, to be a general agreement that the 
Japanese are steadily pursuing th,r 
conrse for the complete investment of 
Y’ort Arthur on the landward sidç. 
Even if they have suffered heavy losses 
from the sorties made by the garrison, 
it is tolerably certain that the Russians 

“liave also suffered severe losses in men, 
which, under the circumstances, may be 

rmore serious for them, even if numer
ically smaller than those inflicted by 
-them on the besiegers.

From St. Petersburg comes news that 
“General Kuropatkiu is preparing to 
rmake

15;;;;;;
15

60 to 7$
10

each ..........
10
20 LOHDOR, TDROHTO, UKUTTREAL, WINNIPEG, VAHCODVER, ST.JOHN, O.$1.60
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VRtiüiss
toe output of the camp is 552 tons, which 
is an Increase of 100 tons -over toe same 
time last year. For 1003 toe ore ship- 

wi1]0™ 4he locaI division amounted 
-si^n DrUL aP fr°m 17 Parties.

10 to 18 
12V4 to If

22 t off 
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<4, expense of
the'other interests in the country. It is, 
of conrse, alleged in answer-fo that ob
jection, that the shipping interest stands 
in. a peculiar position to every other 
commercial or industrial enterprise, in
asmuch as a flourishing mercantile 
fine would aid

a

IES AND CARTS accur
WHOLESALE PRODUCE.

ma-
the agricultural and 

manufacturing classes by extending the 
•country’s foreign trade and opening new 
markets abroad for its productions. This 
argument does not appear to .us to be 
either sound or conclusive. If foreign 
vessels now carry the country’s exports 
to foreign markets at a less freight than 
American vessels can afford to do, it 
would seem that the country is a gainer 
by just that difference in the freight.
To reduce the freight by American 
sels that the exporter would be asked 
to pay, (by means of a subsidy or bonus 
from the Federal Treasury, is simply 
taking the money from the pockets of 
the national taxpayers as a whole and 
putting some of it into the pockets of a 
comparatively small section of the 
munity. The country as a whole ga i - 
nothing, except the satisfaction or pride 
of seeing the Stars and Stripes float; ig 
ovdr more vessels than Would be 
ployed if the foreign carrying trade 
open to the flags of all nations.

We-are inclined to think that Ameri
can ingenuity and enterprise will solve 
the shipping problem satisfactorily and 
effectively when the time comes for :is 
solution on a sound commercial basis 
without any Government assistance.
While the decline of American shipping 
in the early sixties' was partly due to 

" tlle CiviI War, it was caused much British Em pi 
more by the change from wooden sail-" vast territorii 
iug ships to iron and steel steamships 
which then began to assume large 
portions. Iron shipbuilding was tn n 
practically an unknown industry in the 
United States. The adaptation of thq 
numerous shipyards along the Atlantic 
Coast that had turned out the magnifi
cent clipper ships found 
and in every port, to the new conditions 
was not carried ont because the nation
al capital and eutèrprise were directed 
to other and more profitable fields for 
employment. The whole country re' 
quired railways, and with 
struetiou followed an immense develop
ment of the vast natural resources. The 
influx of. population which ensued and 
the creation of an immense home 
ket that absorbed all 
duced, made the cultivation of foreign 
trade a matter of little importance.
Hence the foreign carrying trade fell 
into the hands of foreigners without 
mnch if any opposition from American 
ship owners.
changing and the acquisition of colonial 
possessions will tend to accelerate the 
rapidity of the change. 'Foreign
kets are __ ______
for tie sale of the surplus productions 
of the national workshops and factories 
and with the increase of the freight 
tonnage that will be available for do
mestic shipping, we may jexpect to see 

enterprise and energy di
rected to' the solution’of the problem of 
building up a great mercantile marine 
that will solve it without the necessity 
of state aid in any shape or form. To 
dotibt that would be to depreciate Amer
ican energy and enterprise.

a very important movement 
against the enemy, while it is. stated 

“that a belief prevails in the Russian 
- capital that General Knroki “is in diffi- 
* enlties.”

In the produce market the only change 
noticeable is a hardening tendency in 
oats, which, however, has not yet result
ed in a rise in price. Local dealers offer 
as follows at the docks:
Hay (Fraser river), per ton ....

. Hay (Island) per ton
Straw, per ton ........
Oats, per ton ..............
Barley, per ton..........
Potatoes, per ton ..
Potatoes, per 100 lbs.
Wheat, per ton ........

I

The grounds for euoh a be- 
~®ef are not given, and it is, therefore, 
impossible to judge of their 

' There is reason to believe that the 
1 ditlon of the roads has considerably de
layed General Kuroki’s advance. There 
'.is also not much doubt that the change 
in the naval conditions, caused by the 
Josses of the Japanese fleet, will have 
had weight with the commander of the 
Japanese army, since dtiring the 
paigu every new condition or contin
gency has been promptly recognized by 

• those responsible for the Japanese oper
ations. It would not, therefore, be 

. *prising’ if some considerable change .ItT 
the original plan of campaign should 
made as the result Bt the altered con-, 

‘•ditiors which have to be met.

$1Q.00 
$20.00 
$10.00 
$25.00 
$27.00 

.$20 to $25 
$3.50 

$30.00

accuracy, 
con-
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ves-
DIED.

MARSHALL—At the family residence, No. 
37 Fernwood road, on the 10th Inst., 
Charles Marshall, aged 76 years, a na
tive of Wakefield, Yorkshire, Eng.

MERRETTT—At No. 9 Walker street, this 
city, on the- 20th Inst., John Merrett, 
aged 67 years, and a native of SL 
Blagey, Cornwall, England.

MITCHELL—At the family residence, 
Langford street, on the 19th Inst., 
Jennie C., beloved wife of Charles 
Mitchell, aged 32 years, and a native 
of Glasgow, Scotland.

MeGRDGOR—On the 18th Instant, John 
Mollroy McGregor, eldest son of Mr. 
Moses McGregor, aged 26 years.

MALCOLM—At Vancouver, on May 16, 
John S., Malcolm, aged 26 years.

eur- com-

, the celebrated Brantford Carriagea8to5rDGT™?’ 'ROAD WAGONS, CARTS, AKLINGTONS, eto!
P88® vehicles are made of the best materials and from 

*?tes.4 «kteisns- Now is the time to call and examine them and 
y-]©ne.for the summer's driving.

Out prices are as low 
DASS WORK

-o-
• (From Thursday’s Daily.) * 

Director Spckeii.—Fiom San FraneisJ 
exchanges it is learned that the whalü] 
«bark Gayhead was spoken on the Fan 
weather grounds by -the sealing schoonj 
Director, and wished to be reported al 
well. Up to the time the Director sigh] 
ed her she had made no catch.

develop-ea-
wae ♦

t. Htuse-r °f New York, and J T
^f®!™4®® dhwn from Banff on Wed
nesday., They purchased a canoe and out- 
fit here and left for Beaver yesterday ac
companied by Kid Price; and! ww Lend: 
about six weeks hunting grizzlies in the 
country north of there. Mr. Hussey was 

through- this district last fall
thed rrehuireh%1i^t ?'‘t8 hlgh,y Pleased with 
taureau!ta of Ms trip. He has two good
™e? ,wJtil, him, who are thoroughly ac- 
qttalnted with the country, and good sport wm undoubtedly be obtalned ^Men

AND MATERiIe:*11 C0"S1'Sttotly be’ ,0r FmST-A MERIC a:< SHIPPING. as

Some interesting statements on the 
■„present, position, and future prospects 
of the mercantile marine of the United 

-States are now being made before the 
Merchant Mantle Commission in New 
York.

O. PRIOR & Co., Ld., L’y.
VICTORIA. VANCOUVER. KAMLOOPS.

■

In Quarantine.—Arriving from ci 
North on Tuesday morning, after hayii 
landed a case of smallpox at Port Sim, 
son, the little steamer Nell went immeu 
ately into quarantine. As previously r« 
ported from Port Simpeon, the mate i 
the steamer was removed from the vei 
sel at that point suffering from wha 
wae believed to be smallpox. Afterward 
the steamer was sent to -William /Heat 
where she is now being fumigated. Ht 
crew have been all vaccinated. ,TJj 
bedding has been taken ashore and 
precaution is being taken to prevent th 
spread of disease.

BORN.
CTROFCPON—On the 18th Instant, at 

Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring Island, 
the wife of Alfred G. Crofton, 
son.

^IKJThis commission was created 
by Congress with a view or ascertain
ing the reasons which prevent 
,pansion in the national shipping Jike 
•that which has marked the progress if 
the country in other fields of nation*: 
■progress and development. The 
mission was also instructed to make 
any recommendations for legislation 
that it migh) think expedient from the 
«evidence adduced before it. It has ac
cordingly commenced its work, and tbs 
-information already elicited is .)£ much 
-interest to foreign countries as well as 
-to the United States.

«BYDEBMAN—On the 11th Inst., at the 
Oottage Hospital, Vernon, the wife of 
W. A. Cryderman, of a daughter.

FRENCH—At the Walker Ranch, on the 
12th Inst., the wife of S. P. French, 
jr., of a son.

CAiRAVETTA—At Femle, on May U, the 
wife of Frank Caravetta, of a daugh
ter.

SCOTT—At Femie, on the 7th of May, 
son Wlf<3 °f Mr* Geor^e H. Scott, of a

%
an px-

pro-
ever

Statistics of Visitors.—The transpor 
tation companies estimate that upward: 
of 4,000 people came to town to takij 
an the celebration. The C. P. R. Com 
pany figure that 1,100 were brought 
from the Mainland on their steamers 
and 550 from the Sound. The Victorid 
& Terminal Railway Company claim tq 
have handled 300; the E. & N. 700. and 
the AJasika Steamship iConupany l.OOOJ 
In addition many people from the coun-^ 
try surrounding Victoria were in the| 
city. Considering that there were ^cele 
bradons in Vancouver and Nanaimo, thi 
crowd was large.

on every sen

RETAIL MARKETS MARRIED
GILCHRIST-McDONALD—At New West- 

on May 16, by Bev. J. EL 
Henoereon, Adam Gilchrist and Miss 
Annie McDonald.

SANMMSS-ALEAKD—On May 7, at 8t- i 
reetory, Miss Kathleen AUard1 

to Tboasas Sanders of this city.

Nasco is a household necessity. It rill clean 
linoleum and carpets. It will be found an excellent 
furniture polish and will clean leather and brighten 
the colors.

* A specialty for blankets, flannels, silks and lace 
goods. There is nothing in ihe house that it will not 
cleanse. It is as effective in cold as in hot water, and 
is as cheap as other soaps, if not wasted.

Give it a trial, and yon will bny only Nasco in 
the future.

For some year»
American shipping interests have been 

’urging Congress to give financial assist
ance with a view of placing the 

-cantile marine of the country 
■thing like a basis commensu.-i :e m:h 
•the nation’s commercial and inius'riji 
interests. A Shipping Subsidy Bill has 
■been an annual feature of the sessions 
of Congress for some years, but hither 
■to its promoters have not been 
ful in their efforts to get the iegislatim 
■euactéd that they sought. They have,
.however, managed to get a copimni'jn 
^appointed to investigate the subject and 
hope that it will make such recomm -n- 
dations as will induce Congress to re
spond favorably to the appeals mad; to 
it by the shipping interests. So far the 

'evidence given before the Commission 
tends to show that both in the cost of 
construction of merchant vessels, and in 
the cost of navigating them, American 
Shipowners are at a serious dis i (van
tage with their foreign .rivals. From I that private 
the statements made before the Com
mission by Admiral Bo totes, formerly 
chief nhval constructor of the United 
States Government and now at tho 
head of a large shipbuilding 
■the Eastern States, and by Mr. J. J.
-Hill, the great railway magnate, th> 
cost of construction in 
States is from 25 to 30 per cent higher 
than it is in Great Britain or Germany.
Thus a vessel that could be built in the 
■two latter countries for $300,OOC.
•would cost $400,000 in the United 
iStates. The cost of navigating vessels 
under the American flag is also

The “early" vegetables may be said: te 
be late this year, foe as yet very few have 
put in an appearance on the market. New 
onions frgm California axe now procure 
anie at about 0 cents per pound, and a 
few very small new potatoes a» also to * 
be had. But they are about the size of 
-marbles and the price Is about 6 cents.

The feature of this week’s retail trade, 
which, by the way, has been pretty good 
ail round, is toe fall of 6 cents In but
ter, the creamery article now being auet- 
ed at 30 Instead of 36. coats.

j* nothing doing In fruits outside
r-.nreïÜV" 8?rhitL but shipments from 
California will soon be la order.
Cora, whole, per tot,
Oorn, cracked .........................
Com, feed meal ........ ..............-
Oats, per tea...............................
Oatmeal, per 10 lbe. .....................
Boiled oats, & * K., pet lb ....
Rolled oets, B. A K. per 7-lb sack
Hungarian, pet seek .......... .

Flour— *
Hungarian, per MM. ................ ..

Pastry Fleer—
Know Flake, per sack .........
Snow Flake, per bbl.................... ..
Three Star, per sack ..................
Three Star, per bbl ............
Drifted Etoow, per sack
Dc«ia(^w- w- -.........

Pratt’s coal oil
Eocene oil  ...................... *

Feed—

their con-OU 30IU0-

the Centennial 
Methetilst church, Gorge road, Vle- 

"■ C., on the 18th Instant, by 
Rev. J. p. Wesfcman, Mahel B. 

youngest daughter of Fred, 
to CUrence B. Dear!lie, both 

of Victoria, B. O.

■A.k Trade Opening.—According to 
United States Consul W. Stanley Hollis, 
at Lourenco 'Marquez, ou Delagoa Bay, 

Portuguese South Africa, there is an 
opportunity for merchants and manufac
turers to do business with that part of 
the world in excess of that now tran
sacted. In a letter Mr. Hollis says : 
T<afge quantities of lumber from your 

part of the world are imported at this! 
port and I am now in correspondence! 
with some Pacific coast merchants with! 
the view of extending their trade to!

mar-
that was pro-

fcU ;cess-

SANDERS- ALLARD—On May 7, the SL 
John’s rectory, KathUne Allard to 
Thomas Sanders of this city.

may

$30Now the conditions are $92
$82 64Farmers Exchange”$30

. 40
mar-

now becoming indispensable
4

Grocery Bargains8»

Liquozonc ac 
with which n 
pare. Let i

ti.e

$6.50
Advertisements Under This Head 

One Cent Per Word Each Issue. 
No advertisement taken for 
less than 25c.

$1.40
$5.60
$1.50
$6.00
$1.40
$5.60

$1.60
$1.70

This week. Is- Bargain Week at these stores, a week when tihe advantages of 
shopping here will demonstrate that there Is no money so easily earned as 
money sawed on purchases. Nowhere w ill you find a better assortment of 
groceries to select from, and no time Is better for buying than the present. We

.......... ........ 12%c. per lb.

............... ............25e. per lb.
25c. per lb.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK,

FOR SALIE—Registered pedigree Red Poll 
bull. Apply O. T. Gibbons, Cowlchan 
Station.

-o-
We have purchased more than a mil

lion oOc bottles of Liquozone and given 
them free to the sick. During the past 
(four months, we have spent over 6600,- 
000 to announce and fulfill this offer. 
JWe have doue this to convince the sick 
(that Liquozone does ■ what medicine 
teannot do, and we are willing to do the 
same with you, if you need it.

What Liquozone Is.
, 'Liquozone is the result of a process 

twhich. for more than 20 years,
.been the constant subject of scientific 

nd chemical research. Its virtues are 
derived solely from gas—largely oxygen 
Igas—by a process requiring immense 
•apparatus and 14 days’ time. “ Each 
cubic inch of Liquozone represents the 
virtues of 1,250 cubic inches of gas.

• The result is a product which c 
Iwhat oxygeu does. Oxygen is the 
.nerve food, the blood food, the scaven
ger of the blood. It is the very source 
of vitality, the most essential element 
of life. But oxygeu is fixed and con
centrated. It gets an excess of oxygen 
virtues into the blood, to go wherever 
the blood goes. The result is a vital
izing tonic with which no other known 
product eau compare.

Kills Inside Germs.
( But the great value of liquozone lies 
în the fact that it kills germs in the 
•body without killing the tissues, too. 
FThere is nothing else known which will 
tio that. Any drug that kills germs is 
*i poison, and it cannot Ibe taken inter
nally. For that reason, medicine is

Picnic Hams, at .........
Roll Baconv at ....................
Choice Table Butter, at

PROVINCIAL PRESS.
---------------—---------- ;---------- ---e

The tDwn of Arrowhead Is flourishing at 
the present time. With the «to Bend 
Lumber Company’s and Arrowhead Lum
ber Company’s mills now In full operation 
turning out lumber, lath and shingles, 
employing large forces of men who make 
•their headquarters at Arrowhead, which 
naturally makes It a vèry Important point 
commerolaHy. A large number of private 
residences are In

m26concern ;u
m26Bay, Island, per ten .................. *. .$22 to $27

Straw, per bel................. *
Wheat, per ton.............
Middlings, per ton___
Bran, per ton..............
Ground feed, per ton..

Vegetables —
Beane, per to ........
Cabbage, per lb. .....
'•aullflower. per head .
Onions, per lb..........
Carrots, per Ib ..............
Beet root, per lb............
Potatoee........................

0
the United 75 The’Saunders Grocery Co LtdA SATISFACTORY REPORT. IF 

TRUE. t

A. report comes through Liberal chan
nels from Ottawa that the persistent 

®f the Conservative press of 
British Columbia have finally had some 
effect in regard to the request that work 
on the construction of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway shall be commenced on 
this Coast simultaneously with that at 
■Winnipeg and other points. Mr. (Morri
son, it is stated, will move an amend
ment to that effect to the Bill. As a 
supporter of the Government, it may 
be assumed thaj he would not take 
such a step were he not assured that 
the Government will offer no oppos 
to it. The incorporation of such a pro
vision in the Bill will remove the chief 
local objection to the agreement with 
the Company. It has been a matter 
of difficulty for ns to be able to Under
stand why the Government did not in
sist on this conditipa from the begin
ning. When the scheme was first made 
known in the Canadian press, it 
distinctly affirmed in What might be 
regarded as statements offleiailv inspir
ed, that work would be started simul
taneously at Winnipeg and on this Coast
and at more than one intermediate The Vemon-Ofcanagan Land Company Is 
point. But there was nothing of the (branching oat. ft la understood that they
■kind m the Bill passed at the last eee- expect to open otikes at Kelowna and
sion of Parliament! nor in the Bill Intro- 'Armstrong shortly. An advertising 
duced at the present session. Yet the soheme, which they are now working np-
tequest is not only reasonable but one on- consists In taking one thousand pho-

$37
$30.00 

. $28.00 
$26 to $30

FOB SALE—Fresh turkey eggs. 33 Green 
etreet. ‘Phone 88. j 36 and 41 Johnson Street.

The “West End” Grocery Co. Ltd.FOB SALE—Five two-year-old grade Jere 
teyto IWnt APP'y A' J’ Pott8’ Olaeau-

1
8H

othera contemplated for the benefit of toe 
employees of the mills. The town too Is 
well supplied with stores, there being three 
general stores. There are also three ho- 

to be erected and opened be- 
Sg.4he ®Bi®“ hot®1> which Is three storeys 
nigü and has accommodation for about 
fifty guests—Revelatofte Herald.

»ii ’Phone 28w10 42 Government Street.Bpropoi-
tiouately greater than it ie with British 
or German vessels. JU a result of these 
conditions these witnesses allege that 
American shipping cannot compete wr-'i

hasl\i to 2
8

$1.25
r°TB road!

FOR SALE—Canaries. Fine singers. Mrs. 
Lsnge, 84% Douglas street. Upstairs.

r J» J* j* THE j» j» joFresh Island, per dosen, 20

Magnet ot Low PricesEXRmrad ®. Kirby, manager of the Cen
tre Star and War Eagle mines at Ross-

y;r tom^M„rg
along at the two mines of which he '• 
manager in the usual way. Boesland was 
a. little discouraged over the number of 
men who were recently discharged from 
the Lé Bol mine, but he sold It was one of 
those incidents which might Ibe expected 
■to occur periodically In a mining town. 
Mr. Kltiby Is here in attendance on the 
meeting of toe Provincial Mining Associ
ation executive—Nelson News.

M Prizes” with common soaps 
are dearly paid for at the ex- 
ipense of clothes and hands.

Sunlight

doesitiou

Cascara Burdock and Celery 
Tonic Bitters $ 1.00

Produces a Healthy^Appetiïêuâod Cures 
Derangements of Stomach and Liver.

The best quality of Groceries draw the approval of all who know 
real value. You should be Interested In knowing WHERE YOU 
CAN GET THE BEST. Let us have a trial order and we will prove it. 

Standard Canned Peas, tin 
Champion of England Peas, tin 
Quaker French Peas, 3 tins for 
Canned Corn, 2 tine for..........
Canned Tomatoes, 2 tins for ....

,10c.
,12%c.was ,50c.
...25c.
...26c.Soap

4atr«rik«4d

CYRUS H BOWESREDUCES

EXPENSE DIXI H. ROSS & CO.,CHEMIST,
98 Government Street, The Independent Cash Grocers.VICTORIA, B. C.Bar.
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THE COSME COLONY *****ta $
ftSn $,3K££,e& I . Away out in Paraguay, South Amer- ft. lbea_ differeBt ** «1 * * !., ' *'..................................................

made'tteîrTpp^ara^nL^t fiv™ ““Yave nTaff"dtoTa^m^aÆ ^fe t""

E™Eëf„1 “is^fr?2fcharaecaa^  ̂ ^ Colony was Wm fSS f” ^ ^ ^

« n » fsSft Siï jaykrs^s ssssis' î-Ær^-os; «T'&.trMs Sr »
Victoria Day !s?ï^sgr«&*asai -is SSuiS*’-œSj's“L""~ - " "mM "—H-“3‘ 2tI5sa.“&se
Fittingly Observed * »e PWtil. £&&*• ^sr^srrK17^.^ . ■ i %SWaTA*f

tWo of the Most SaeceuM SMfVS?Wf £ BSSPC "ôS'.S'ÏÏ.'S SMtS KjWtk&MM*, ’ ff"&WiSSi 
Days Celebration Ever ;E1„‘(U,=7 WVÜSTÏ $ HhK" «W»*SïffïS.<V« '

Held. Australia. He wee overwhelmed with ftS DioaeerT 6y NÉjHEKnLfelMfl^^^VN !^f1Bg' ?at tntn8P<»t and other diffl-applications from people 'wishftg w be” clenïd^tiirS flrJiw *1™* ,SaTe f"H‘“ “ak« '♦ impossible for the c«o-
join the proposed colST,, but, nnfoi- tit! and ft!’ ritbetoe^^w^ profit out of its timber,

n ■ —, I tuuately, the enthusiasm of the greater orchard The mu. ^arIn aud Altogether, Coeme is in rafter se-
Grand Climax at Beacon Hill uaiaber rooied down ae rajfidly « 't cMetfr matte finauciai straits at persent, the1,1,1 arose. However, the upshot of it all notslL. msumoea, ysma, sweet sugar failure and other things having

I was that in 189ft Tie homrht n «rhir» *uti Potatoes and- garden vegetaMea, fruit», 'CowuderaWy darkened its Drosnenbs
“Royal Titx,” and took 300 Pm^ E pineapple?’ Deal^89’^i6™006’ disaenaione arisii^^m
women and children to Montevideo^ etc *re Itiriv ^len^ST’ ........ .......................... the dommant element wiehmg toaban-
whence the Paraguayan government Cosme diet at wmm!JESs* S?6 „ ' tfbe foundation principles and to
granted them a free passage up the improvv^t on timtVf the 6 Bam8 and Workshop, Oosme Community. ÎS.” ^ «*”>7 on more autocratic lines.

A1i over for another year, and the I ^ Parana - and Paraguay rivers to oeriod Pi«o -rA tan*. j P^Deering —-— ■ - ■ m consequence being that several
.best celebration in the long records of Asuncion, the capital, and by rail to freouent itern pork 18 a S? timber tree-felling, logging, ™emb®ro (some of them being pioneers)
Victoria Day in this city. gThere were th® station nearest to the proposed site q-uMtiou th™ -wLSim’ S *r“8‘cntti“«, eapedittSfs J^ wiftm fte Jast tw-eive months
the biggest crowds the finest weather, « Las Ovejas, in the sdntfc of Plwa h eabTrOpical SmMe no id,! .^L 8 etc- etc. There ia S‘e1^?paj5‘ion *** BeT® been large,
the best .earned out arrangements, thé I guay. ^a’-fteonlv drint „fe8ï3 ^“.a "0‘™euera possible at Coeme. mevroomers from Anetra-
most spirited athletic contests, the great- Scarcely had they got Settled down ^verba mate ” the P?r«Coeme m The eoaal side of life is also very ia England, it numbered 131, ibitt 
est display of fireworks ever seen on however, before the questions of drink tite for whîèh *«», the brisk. The Cosmans have a dance m 4 has decreased and now
the Pacific coast north-of San Fran- and the color-line became suhierte of ta^p!J™ï„™i2ïii,6®d8-to-^ a«in>red. the social hall every Saturday evening u,™bere 90 in all. The colony is now
cisco, and not even the shadow of an] violent dispute. Larue was determined (Colony ar^ comtanntaSf^l, °f <?>8me ^îr„the 5?101?5' rojoices in the posseasiml ™ïî‘j>11-t Perm»nent prospects which
accident to spoil the pleasure of the that the colony ehonld be ran ontotal jti tLr.iS.1. i home-li-ving of a good piano, a violin and a cornet. f0,iId ,nd"=e anyone to join it, particn-
bohday-makers. abstinence priicipies and that there drink in alcoholic Concerts and theatricals are in vogue lar,y married people.

Verily the sun shone with a goodly should be no mixing with -n.tiÜA I wealth, excepting purely and the talent displayed would be nnit.e , iWillu,T „„ i.
grace ou Victoria Day, 1904. May its They could come to » ™ .,IK>88<?®?D8. » owned by the surprising to those who do not kLow inmtiti has never even approx-
pTan^ h^^ou^^an"! Lté ^m^d^^tndiâ Sæ!S8 ^tSS^ XT^** °f * baCk™d8

^nlarr ^agda,d< ca'n bearwihiess. f„Tn y!üs ou ronditiS ftl?^!6 “ fflrected ^ an iudt^ tors that aro vitti ft the ?nd“vid^a' ^pitaL 2nd. .Lack of intelligent bn!
hJb?P^lte laJ ‘S6 Peerl®?s Eariiament ty-two°familes eventnaltir !»ttiÜ tnal manager (elected By the only. If the colony were as success?!] ”””8 management, and 3rd, the aBser-
bmldings, a darale of glittering splen- ly^ n!me ‘cüm! l, tle,re' c»m™P”‘ty) who receives general in- as the more sanguine h!d bop!d ft?] foo of the individual.

BâSfi=ypESE5£HS mmmm mm—™from shore and ship; the massive abut- 3m? 1?nd ^aa almwt entirely covered dren) irrespective !f we !ex7c!natit! areh?,!e!tv ]?f suo-tropical, there That, however, is a matter of
ments of the James^Bay causeway lit up h"‘h T!r*>“ foro«t; . but with character- or occupât ou Both the Mrri!? ^ ÏÏrlr lV / - f P**18’ s’lch as ocelots, opimon-
by the electric lampe above, and fiHed *b-c pluck and grit they set to work, pie and the bachetora ba^ homraü? *’ iag?ars’,8nake8t
with strange chiaroscuro effects as the They first erected temporary bute ou their own but the fatter =uats ants, etc.
pale illumination of the moon poured ‘b® ?r>en camp land, and then started meals aT’the tingl! ™en^s ~n!,tothf ,W !L6”?h°iSed t0 6?'6t ™ Paraguay, 
shadowy radiance over all. clearing some of the forest land, which cooking being drmetv!?* IwLthe i™1’ nevertheless, a large grey wolf

Away westward the twinkling lights was ”o light task. Most Of the men labor 8 ° ^ d f t6em b7 coiony was once caught at Cosine in an octiot
on la^ apd sea, with lingering crimson being Australian bushmen and sheep- One diffleuitv nt Cosmo h„« t,™ Jï>p" A,8 ta.e settlement encroaches on 
magnificence of sunset still blushing in shearers, they were well fitted for the eonalMMrhinn nf r S 5.6?1 woods the wild beasts recede, and,
the star-bedizened sky; misty mantillas work. Strong, muscular men they had Verv seldom th^^in^e «>2* ^ the minor^pests. one gets used
of smoke enwrapping hill. an* hollow always been used to roughing it, and so that the?*; to *em; Sma11 deer are rather
as the dimness melted into the downy I yet they never experienced a rougher itv of VachelorJ Vhîf® V?ai0r* mo11 .and cauSe some damage to the
embrace of night. i time than thev had in fmindmo. £: ot t>aoll€,f)1*S- That, no* douf>t, has growing crops, so that huntinz* nartiwThen, as the final glare of the fire-] Their diet at firot was very restricted" mra do" mTstav'S11 why the 8“>816 are sometimes organized with successful
works at Beacon Hill lit up the heavens consisting chiefly of beans, aud every c!sm« -gV- . . . results-some of the colonists being very
aud all nature, and the first solemn ingenuity was exhausted ft serving works for eight hours a day in good shots. y
boom from the «City hall clock reverter-1 * ? UP the winter and seven in the summer, ' Four years ago Coeme started
ated across the city’s roofs, and towers I --------------------- "■*ttÉjêsjeggeêegi*||||||i*e'
and steeples, clear as that clear call for 
the great poet crossing the bar, came 
the distant notes of the British bugles I 
from Esquimau, rising and- falling in 
softened cadences as the Western I 
zephyr stirred the scented air. Like 
the echo of an anthem then arose and 
joined the clarion notes of the naval 
buglers, those of the artillery at Work 
Point barracks—a sharper, more thrilling 
and more present sound, that bore upon 
the listener with the insistence of a 
command.

'Here were two of those British 
buglers, part of the chain that encircles 
the globe, sounding within hearing of 
one another ‘"Lights Out!”

Almost simultaneously with the 
trumpet calls from cruiser and camp 
out went the lights in the Parlia 
buildings; so suddenly, V faith, thâ 
was reminded of that dousing of the 
glim in •‘Alloway’s auld haunted kirk,” 
what time that midnight wanderer, 
yplept Tam o’ Shanter, bawled through 
j^^uuglazed window: “Weei"done, Cutty

The extinguishing of the lights in 
the grandly-illuminated pile left a blank 
in the landscape that made one feel a 
sense of some immense deprivation; as 
if one had been thrust suddenly forth 
from the garish brilliance of a ball
room or banquet hall into the ancient I V 
domain of regnant night. \

But far across the strait of Firev 
Jack the Olympian mountains showed 
their hoary summits, glimmering fan
tastically and indefinably grand in the 
spectral effulgence of the moonbeams.

|T>. , — , -to, „ ,,, t> a Calm and paajestic in their everlasting-1
Big Opium Seixure -JTbe Seattle Post- ness, towered into heaven the mountain 

Intelligencer of Tuesday gives a column kissed by the silvery lum.nacce that ahin- 
and a half of particulars of the cap- ed soft and gracious from the comely 
tare of a big quantity of opium, smug- countenance of the aueen of nftht g ed from Victoria. .Briefly, it tells the And to staud awhilelon^e! aSfhéark- 
story as follows : "By the seizure of en to the gradual softening aud lulling
ftlfcitTsundü nightraft? ar°rü?mof s lÆlP^0f ?a?,; tb« af-d in much better shape than was 
trio of mra tilegâ to be tte most M tS . l t0 the primal sileuce, anticipated, and the local men, in spite 
da!gerou™ smng!?ers of the furtive rest, to.slumber, per- 0f the energetic practicing of the past
drug*onUthe8Pacftc coast, and tte‘cap? raSüt'fte^y11h?d!y8b^ W^f* dld„POt ?Tl ”Si!d OT1; 
ture of a thirty-foot steam launch and fore. And so it fell that °withy H» î10a' £hey have still a good deal to 
electric motor launch, in which the men deeply ronoroSs announrament of th! lîîîïï’ it^^thl P^SiSn.i f?J' 
are supposed to have made frequent city’s midnight bells whose ÜloLn eaJniùt" Personne! of the team
trips between Victoria and SeattleVith monotone is Iver- ‘fiDava and aud„'be, positions. assigned the players
smuggled goods, Uniteji States secret quickly flying blend thflivfti Sith fh! ? g°'?d dea‘ of cnticism could be offered, 
service men, under command of Alfred dead,” passed out iuto the frrüünto? f, the ?rst c0,“ld be improved upon and 
F. (Burke, special agent of the govern- the tender grace of a dav ™ ‘hhe i0?*410®8 chaung®d,t0 “fivantage The
ment, from New York city, made the dead, but shall be remembered w home is not much good. The men placed 
most important haul on record in the as one of the merriest in which Vic- 
treasury department. The opium is sup- torians have honored the great nuaii- *>osed to be worth more thau $35,000, ties of Victoria the Gbod 8 1 QUail
as it is of the .finest grade, the launch 
is valued- at about $800 and three safes, 
in which the drug was kept in transit, 
and which have bees confiscated, are 
worth $125 each. The men were ar
rested and the drug and safes captured 
at a house on East Jefferson street, while 
the secret service men yesterdav locat
ed the launch" reposing peacefully in 
a boathouse opposite the shipyards above 
Ballard ”

««.—Some point!Ca
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■
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Mlfrom uev

M. Mu, U, Wteulprg, »fFrous Tuesdarie Splkr.) other Pacific coast products, more especi-
Liberal Conference.—Local Liberals al'y canned goods and foodstuffs.”

•will shortly held a conference on the _ ,
provincial political situation. J. A. 'Hardy Voyagers.—Edwin Bird and 
(Macdonald, of Nelson, leader of the Charles Johnson have reached Port 
opposition in the local legislature,.is ex- Simpson from Vancouver, arriving a few 
peeted in the city iu a few days to at- day® ago. These boys, says the Colonist 
tend the Full court sittings. He will correspondent at Port Simpson, came 
confer <with the Liberal members of the, -au the way in a small boat and had no 
house while here to decide upon plans doable in crossing Queen Charlotte and 
for the immediate future. * Miroank Sounds. They made the trip

----------- -m a little over eight days, making near-
Slight Tibia Mishap.—On Sunday lyi half the time that the C. P„ JR. 

evening, at the Hillside switch of the «earners require.
Victoria & Sidney railway, the truck .1 ----------
ot the engine’s tender jumped the tr'adt. Tickets to Dawson.—On account of 
T%e train was moving slowly at the f. expected early opening of naviga- 
time and was quickly brought t# a £V0Û ’011 the Yukon Hirer from White 
standstill. One passenger, who was Dawson, •the iC. P. R: and
standing, in. the doer *f. the tiaggàge ear, other transportation companies interest-
jumped and sprained his ankfe. Dawron^Tty. ’̂wli^th^VelS^

New Insurance Company.-A new ft, ha^Tsttftg0^ Ihe
SC!nmTrftiftttSmTiabai^j“ ^.£5
^itif*Tne’n repreee?î“uS tbe ■5,xc?'8^1' "Pen as early as expected-. As yet no

word has been received that the ibe has quartere at TorontO’ is at fte Dnard. gone out of Lake Labarge, and then? 
Mr. Gillespie has ’ taken the general fore, all tickets now on sale cnrrv a 
management of the company for British stipulation that the issuing company 
Columbia for a term of five years and shall not be responsible for possible de
will establish agencies throughout the lays encountered by the passenger iu the 
province. «Mr. Gillespie majr make hie North, 
headquarters iu- Victoria.

Believe in Reciprocity.—The people stéti'on” of^thf'^^riïln^Mftftg8”^!] 
of Tacôma believe nr reciproetty iu cole- gress will convene in the city of Port- 
bra tions as also in trade matters.. May- land, Oregon, August 22nd, and con- 
or |>V nght and othec officials of. the tinue thereafter the 23rd (2ith - 25th 
Clity of Destiny accepted the iiMiiâtien 26th and 27th. During thé holding of 
of the Victoria -celebration committee this assembly there mil be questions 
and came over yesterday afternoon, acted upon of vital importance to the 
Commenting on the .invitation^ the *Ta- general public, and a cordial invitation 
coma News says: ‘*A large contingent 18 extended to (Canadian mining men 
is expected here to take part in tile to be present.
Fourth of July celebration, and the 
mayor believes the citizens should not 
overlook the fete day of her neighbor 
city, noted for her hospitality and the 
patriotism of her citizens.”
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Novel Honeymoon.—Mr. and Mrs. 

George. Brickell, a young couple of 169 
Broadview avenue, Toronto, have plan- . 
ned a novel three years’ tour of the 
continent, and started on their journey 
yesterday, says a Toronto despatch. The 
itinerary includes visits to Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, San Francisco, the southern 
states and home again via the Atlantic 
coast states. It is necessarily at this 
period somewhat indefinite. They have 
secured à combined cafe car, parlo 
and sleeper, all rolled into one, and will 
be independent of railroad corporations. 
The trip will be made in an improved 
brand of prairie schooner drawn by a 
couple of sturdy horses.

ntific heater and fuel-

trito for booklet
Wireless Messages.—-For. toe first time 

an the Pacific coast communication was 
had at San Francisco on Sunday night 
by wireless telegraphy between a ship 
at sea and points on shore. The weather 
bureau was notified by Willis Moore, 
chief of the service, that all of the* Cali
fornia observation stations, and thosê 
on Tatoosh island and North heaa, in 
Washington, will soon be equipped with 
the latest instruments. Chief Moore also 
stated that the weather bureau will soon 
be able to receive wireless messages 
from sea at all of its many observation 
stations on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts. This addition to the weather 
bureau service iu /California will be of 
much assistance in making accurate 
weather forecasts.

9.s
rAHC0UVER, ST.JOHN, NJ5. r car

w w ! Held as a fcmuggler.-^The sloop La-, 
vifia, which went ashore at Twin 
day last week, has been seized by 
United States Customs Inspector F. P. 
Fisher, of Port Townsend, and wfll be 
field as a smuggler. Before going 
ashore, the Levina, with all sail set 
and sheets lashed fast, had beat about 
m the Straits for at least forty-eight 
hours, apparently manned, but without 
a soul aboard of her. Twenty-four 
fiours before she struck at Twin she 
sailed into Port Crescent harbor and, 
when almost ready to go upon a boom 
of logs, veered off and put out into the 
btraits again on her strange cruise. It 
was noticed from shore that she seemed 
to be without a crew. It is believed by 
the customs authorities at Port Town
send that the smugglers who brought 
her out of Victoria succeeded in landing 
their cargo somewhere up Sound, and 
becoming frightened, abandoned her and 
took to the shore in a small boat. The 
sloop, instead of being wrecked, is al
most uninjured and has been pulled into 
the water again at Twin.

mosquitos, 
Wolves

"Reputed enemies of Cosme credit Wil
liam Lane with a bigger idea than that 
of a communistic colony. They imply 
that .he had hoped in time to attract 
sufficient colonists from Australia and 
England to swamp the Paraguayan elec
torate with their votes, capture the gov
ernment and make himself the first 
president of an independent Anglo-Sax
on Republic in South America. 
i Whether that is true or not, such an 
idea could only have fitly emanated 
from the brain of a Cecil Rhodes.

1 GEORGE W. REDDING.

one

’Home From England.—Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tapper returned to Vancouver 
<m Friday after an absence of nearly 
three months, the greater part of which 
time was spent in the Old Country. In 
an interview with the News-Advertiser 
Sir Charles said that he met man, of 
his old friends .in 'England. He greatly 
enjoyed a dinner given in ’his honor, at 
which he met many of the judges and 
leaders of the London bar. Sir Charles 
‘was honored by a seat on the Bench 
in the K. B. Division during somé im
portant arguments. He sat Vito the 
Chief Justice and Lord Justices Chan- 
neli and Darting. (He also was invited 
to fte Grand Day dinner of Lineoin’s 
Inn, of which the Prince of Wales is 
treasurer and received invitations from 
the different London Guilds. An enjoy
able evening was spent at the Albion 
Tavern at the Canada CInb dinner, 
■when British Columbia’s Agent-General, 
Mr. Turner, presided. Here were found 
■many British Columbians and also many 
residents of other parts of Canada.
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VImmigration ifjppSithetA’geuL—-Among 
guests at the Dominion is Rev. A. B. 
Baron, vicar of 'St. George’s, Duiidas 
Island. -He is accompanied by Rev. R. 
D. Kennoden, vicar of Manhold, 
of Man. Rev. Mr. Baron has been 
bringing parties of young Englishmen 
into the Northwest Territories since 
1887, making in all eleven trigs during 
that time and bringing in 1,400 new 
settlers for the prairies. On this occasion 
he brought another party of 185. 84 of 
whom were for Winnipeg, and «the fial- 

chiefly for other parts of the coun
try, though a few came through- to en
gage in fruit-growing iu British Colum
bia. The party will visit ‘Seattle before 
returning. On the way East the mem
bers will probably make a detour into 
the Okanagan valley in order to inspect 
the fruit-growing possibilities of that 
district, especially around Peachland 
and Summerland, as Mr. Baron is con
vinced that many Englishmen with small 
means would be only too glad to take 
up fruit farms in this locality. Rev. Mr. 
Baron is a friend of Capt. Walbran of 
this ieity.
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1• (From Thursday’s Daily.)-," 
Director Spoken.—Fiom San Francisco 

exchanges it is learned that the whaling 
'bark Gayhead was spoken on the Fair- 
weather grounds by -the rsealing schooner 
Director, and wished to be reported all 
well. ' Up to the time the Director sight
ed her she had made no catch.

Tn Quarantine.—Arriving from ciie 
North on Tuesday morning, after haying 
landed a case of smallpox at Port Simp
son, the little steamer Nell went immedi
ately into quarantine. As previously re
ported from Port Simpson, the mate of 
the steamer was removed from the ves
sel at that point suffering from what 
was beheyed to be smallpox. Afterwards 
the steamer was sent to -William Head, 
where she is now being fumigated. Her 
crew have been all vaccinated. The 
bedding has been (taken ashore and every 
precaution is being takeii to prevent the 
spread of disease.
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Statistics of Visitors.—The transpor

tation companies estimate that upwards 
of 4*000 people came to town to take 
m the celebration. The C. P. R. Com
pany figure that 1,100 were brought 
from the Mainland on their steamers 
and 550_ from the Sound. The Victoria 
& Terminal Railway Company claim to 
have handled 300; the E. & N. 700. and 
the Alaska Steamship (Company 1,000. 
In addition many people from the coun
try surrounding Victoria were in the 
city. Considering that there werocele
brations in Vancouver and Nanaimo, the 
crowd was large.

Victoria—Scored -by **. Smith in 2 min
utes.

Vancouver—Scored iby Cameron in 5% 
minutes.

Victoria—Scored by White in 3 minutes.
Vancouver—^Scored by Alan in 3 minutes.
Vancouver—Scored by Knight in 2 min

utes.

Mitchell, 3b...............
(Coles, r. f....................
Railebach, c. f..........

0 Emanuel Lopez team will be the strong
est aggregation that ever hit Victoria.

THE REGATTA.

Water Sports Prove Thoroughly Enjoy- . 
able to Thousands of Spectators.

0 VI1 -s ini43 11 
Victoria. 

AB. R. P.O.
ity. It rill clean 
found an excellent 
ither and brighten

McConnell, 1. f.
Rithet, 3b...................
Erie, c. ..........
Tredway, lb...............
Schwengers, 2b. ..
Bumes, c. -f..............
Coward, r. f. .... 
Emerson, s. s. ..... 
Blackburn, p. ....

2
1 1(Centrals vs. Argonauts.

(There were two junior lacrosse 
matches during the 'celebration, and in 
the match between the Centrals, of this 
city, and the Argonauts, of Vancouver, 
Victoria was victorious by 9 goals to 2. 
The local lads were too fast for the 
visitors and seemed to be much the 
better team. However, it is only fair 
to mention that the Vancouver boys 
arrived here the night before, had a 
pretty good time of It and had to be 
out of bed at 6 o’clock in the morning, 
so^they were probably not in their best

• The Centrais are to be congratulated 
game they put up, and it is to 

ed they will keep at it. The 
seniors will want recruits by 

and bye if the national game is to sur
vive in the Capital.

Vancouver Monarchs Win.
In the junior match between the Y. 

'M. C. A. team of Victoria and the 
Monarch», of Vancouver, the visitors 
proved the better players, winning by 
4 goals to 1. A return match will pro
bably be played in the Terminal City 
on July 1st, and in the meantime the 
Y. M. C. A. boys will work hard.

Nelson vs. Westminster.
Kaslo, iMay 24.—(Special.)—In the 

lacrosse match between the Nelson aud
work on Tuesday. Charlie Guilin,- for
instance, worked like a horse on the de- after an exciting and closely*contest!!} 
fence, and Derwar also played well. The g£n! by the ufreow marefn

‘hebest part of the Vie-, to threi "ThTplay fas mark!!-
îona ine"V£k hPmjLJLas tooA Yk a.k !y free from any element of roughness 
to have much hope of scoring and their or an unfair character, though the check- 
passing and catching^j^J^times^ so ing was at times somewhat fierce. Nel- 

SSSfj1 800 shot the first goal at five minutes
rBnen showed up fairly from the line up. New Westminster 

equalizing after a long sie 
son goal just as the 
Thereafter play was very even until 
early in the fourth quarter, when Lynch 
shot what proved to bé the winning 
goal for New Westminster, Turnbull, at 
centre, having the credit of the other 
three. The Nelson goals were scored 
by McNieholl, Blackwood and Thomp
son. Thompson, for Nelson, and Turn- 
bull, for New Westminster, were the 
best men on the ground.

THE BASEBALL GAME.

. The ball game between Victoria and 
the University of Washington. on Tues
day afternoon resulted in the victory of 
the home players by 12 votes to U, 
after an exciting but not particularly 
high-class exhibition of ball. There was 
a lot of hard hitting, and, as the big 
score shows, play was a little loose. 
Victoria did not have McManus' assist
ance. ,

The score follows :

0
Ideal conditions favored the holding 

of the great annual water festival which 
has made Victoria’s name famous the 
world round. Never has the lovely Vic
toria Arm looked more fair or more in
viting than it did on Tuesday during the 
progress of the regatta. . Hundreds of 
pleasure craft filled with happy people 
moved back and forth on the sparkling 
waters, while the sounds of music float
ed out from the bower where the Fifth 
Regiment band was discoursing sweetly. 
Swift launches, trim and white, darted 
about like swallows in and out amongst 
the row and sail boats; flags and built-

I2
2

;aanelfl, silks and lace 
louse that it will not 
as in hot water, and

there worked hard enough, but they 
lacked judgment and—worst of all- 
given the opportunity, they cannot score. 
Over and over again the ball was car
ried right into Vancouver’s country, and 
over and ever again the chance was 
lost by muddling. A quick and experi
enced player is absolutely necessary at 
inside home, if Victoria is to do any 
good this season.

Irf a few jpreliminary notes in the 
ilonist on Tuesday morning, it 

gpod
team might be on paper, there had been 
no opportunity to judge its capacity on 
the field. This is where a lot of san
guine people made thu mistake. A team 
may contain excellent individual players 
and yet go down to defeat every time 
unless those players work well together. 
In lacrosse combination is everything, 
and that is what Victoria lacks. It is 
common talk on the streets that some of 
the men on the team are not really 
training—that turning out to practices is 
their limit. Whether there is any truth 
in this story the writer cannot say, 
but, of -course, everybody knows that 
no man can train for lacrosse on whisky 
and cigarettes.

Some ot the home players did good 
>rk ou Tuesday. Charlie Cullin, for

0 (1

nUnit éditât tie

at Lourenco 'Marquez, on Delagoa Bay, 
m (Portuguese South Africa, there is an 
opportunity for merchants and manufac
turers to do business with that part of 
the world in excess of that now tran
sacted. In a letter Mr. Hollis says :

‘Large quantities of lumber from your 
part of the world are imported at this 
port and I am now in correspondence 
with some Pacific coast merchants with 
the view of extending their trade to

2
1

89 12 11 27 13 7
Score by Innings.

1 2
U. of W. .. 0 1 
Victoria .... 1 1 
♦One out when winning run was made.
■Summary—Earned runs, 0. 

bits, Brlnker, 
hit, Tredway. Strnqk 
8; by Brlnker, 6. Bail 
ker, 2; by Blackburn, 2. Hit by pitcher, 
by Blinker, 1. Passed balls, Hoover, 2; 
Erie, 1. Wild pitch, Brlnker. Time of 
game, 2 hours. Umpire, George Smith. 

Some Bad Luck.
The Victoria nine is meeting with 

bad luck. It turns out that MciMaûus 
was really hurt by the ball that struck 
him on the wrist in Monday’s match— 
so Mrs. McManus’ anxiety was not 
without reason. A small bone in the 
wrist was fractured and ‘Mac” cannot 
play ball any more just at present.

As misfortunes never come singly, an
other accident came along Tuesday for 
Erie, who took McManus* place as 
catcher. Erie had the middle finger of 
his left hand split—so he, also, is out of 
ball for the' time being. # Schwengers 
was knocked about some in his effodte- 
to slide onto a bag. All this is bad 
news, especially in view of the r 

Match With Emanuel Lopez.
This is the game arranged for Satur

day. The Lopez team is a hot bupch 
m Seattle. Manager Loonan of the 
team, was 
tween the c

THE LACROSSE MATCHES.

Victoria’s Play Disappointing 
Senior Game—The Junior G*

While the result of Tuesday’s match 
between Vancouver and Victoria is dis
appointing to local supporters of la
crosse, it should not be disheartening. 
Vancouver e twelve proved to be stronger

ited. 4 3 6 7 8 9 
0 0 2 4 2 1—11 
0 7 0 0 1 2—12

in the 
ames.bay only Nasco in

Two-base 
Schwengers. Three-base 

out, by 'Blackburn, 
es on balls, by Brin-

• mColonist
hinted that, however

was
ing waved everywhere and the sun 
shone as if the regatta committee had 
made special arrangements regardless of 
expense with the old fellow to wear his 
best teafight smile for the occasion. The 
programme of races was full of interest- 
mg itçms, and it was carried out very 
creditably ly the committee in charge. 
The • naval and Indian races provided 
both amusement and excitement. The 
tars puHed as only British tars can pull 
the bending oar, while the Indians 
paddled down and_ around the island 
and back again as if dear life depended 
upon each man’s individual exertion. 
The klootchmen. or klootchmans, dis
played an amount of muscular accom
plishment that bodes no easy times for 
the son or spouse who encounters the 
wrath of those ladies. The Klootchmau 
race was hugely enjoyed by all the 
spectators. The crowds that lined the 
banks, packed the bridge and filled the 
boats and smarll craft on the water most 
bave numbered séveral thffiisands- Many 
were American visitors, and their de
light with the whole sho'tv was pleasant 
to witness. The judges’ barge was a 
mecca for many a thirsty soul, who. 

up here to see the game be- issuing forth refreshed with the good 
iity and the Washington Uni-?£heer partaken of in the bowels of the 

versity boys on Saturday. The team boat, assured the press representatives, 
will include Tom Kelley, the left-handed wbo w«re not allowed on board, or could 
lb ague pitcher; Howletts, who played not, for some reason not explained, 
third base for Butte last year; Briniker nould# not get aboard, that the tipple 
and Teats, of the University of Wash- was immense. The feelings of (Betsy 
ington, and other well-known men. The - (Continued on page eight >

the on the 
be hope 
Victoria

i■rgains Liquozone acts like oxygen—acts as a tonic 
with which nothing else known can com
pare.

min

j
la week when the aidivantages of 
ko money so easily earned a» 

find a better assortment of 
k buying than the present. W* Let us buy you a bottle to try.

1Wùh&xe purchased more than a mil- f practically helpless in any germ, dis- 
Jion ovc bottles of Liquozone and given l ease. _

E.%EH?F *is“s R’—Æ ™;hSï:
£îrwitIir0fî3e»fO'8 ‘ 1 ,m<ÿ1<da6 blee, and an excess of oxygen—the very
leannot do, and we are wilting to do the jife o£ an animal ia deadly to vegetable 

with yon, if you need it. matter. Liquozone is certain destruc
tion to the cause of a germ trouble, 
yet to .the human body It is fte most 
helpful thing in the world.
I We paid #100,000 for the American 
rights to Liquozone, because^ this pro
duct alone can end a germ disease.

Gonorrhea—Gleet Women’s Diseases’
Tumors—Ulcers

ÀR diseases that begin with fever—«U 
Inflammation—all catarrh—all contagious 
diseases—all the résolu of Impure or 
poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acti as a 
vltallier, accomplishes what no drugs can

12%c. per lb. 
. 20c. per lb. 
. 25c. per lb. 1ury Co Ltd 1J:

m
39 and 41 johnaon Street. bad as to be .

White and O 
wfll at times.

tFof the visitors little 99-pound Knight, 
J. Mathieson and Cao did some specially 
fine work, but the team played well all 
along the line. The home was strong 
and the defence a stone wall outfit at 
times. There is not a 
game in which Vancouver 
few better than Victoria.

same
alery Co. Ltd. 50c. Bottle Free.

If you need Liquozone, and have 
never tried it, please send us this cou
pon. We will then mail you an order 
?n^7our ioca* druggist for a full-size 
bottle and we will pay your druggist 
ourselves for it This is our free gift, 
made to convince you; to show you 

1 These are the known germ diseases, what Liquozone is, and what it can do. 
All that medicine can do for -these In justice to yourself, please accept it 
troubles is to help Nature overcome today, for it places you under no ofili- 
the germs, wheréver they are, and the ■ gation whatever, 
results are inevitable. By destroying Liquozone costs 50c and $1.00.
the cause of the trouble, it invariably ---------------------------------
ends the disease, and forever.

What Liquozone Is.
Liquozone is the result of a process 

(which, for more than 20 years, has 
been the constant subject of scientific 
land chemical research. Its virtues 
derived solely from gas—largely oxygen 
Igas—by a process requiring immense 
•apparatus and 14 days’ time. * Each 
-cubic inch of Liquozone represents the 
virtues of 1,250 cubic inches of gas.

' The result is a product which does 
tohat oxygen does. Oxygen is the 
•nerve food, the blood food, the scaven
ger of the blood. It is the very source 
of vitality, the most essential element 
of life. But oxygen is fixed and con
centrated. It gets an excess of oxygen 
virtues into the blood, to go wherever 
the blood goes. The result is a vitaL 
wing tonic with which no other known 
product can compare. .......

Kills Inside Germp.
i Bnt the great value of liquozone lies 
In fte feet that it kills germe to the 
body without tilting the tissues, too. 
There is nothing else known which will 
zlo that. Any drug that kill» germe ie 
■ poison, and it cannot be taken inter- 
«lally. For that reason, medicine is

the Nel- 
e went.

ege on
whistl

42 Government Street. imyare point in the 
aid not go a 

JR , The result
of the match was really never in doubt 
after the first few minutes’ play, and it 
is satisfactory that the Victoria boys 
managed to score at all. The final score,
7 to 2; tells very little about the game 
except this, that Victoria is not abso
lutely outclassed, and it is a fact that, 
with a few changes in the team and 
more practice, the twelve may yet be 
good enough to beat Vancouver.

(The game was clean and devoid of 
intentional rough play; only two players 
being sent to the fence. O'Brien hurt 
his leg and was replaced by Wolfenden 
until Cameron, of Vancouver, got a 
qeep cut ou his hand and fte two teams 
finished a man short on each side.

The goals were scored as follows :
Vancouver—«Scored by Cao in 30 seconds.
Vancouver—Scored by G. Mathieson in 

5 minutes.
Vancouver—Scored by Godfrey In 9 min

utes.
Vancouver—Scored by a Mathieson ie

8 minutes.

Germ Diseases.j* j*

Prises V
'IThe Finest Cake

Is made with Royal Bak
ing Powder. Always light, 
sweet, pure & wholesome.

Cut Out This Coupon
for this offer may not appear again. 
F91 out the blanks and ma4I tt to 
the Ldqtnd Osone Go., 458-400 Wa- 

baefh ave., Chicago.
My disease Is...............................

I have never tried Liquozone or 
Powley’s Liquified Ozone, bob *41 
you will supply me a 50c. pottle ' 
free I will take It.

iroval of all who know 
awing WHERE YOU 
er and we will prove It

IHay Fever—Influenza 
Kktney Diseases 
La Grippe 
Lcucorrhea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Many (Heart Troubles 

Piles—Pneumonia 
<Pleu rley—Quinsy 
«Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases

Asthma
Abscess—Anemia 
Bronchitis 
(Blood Poison 
Bright's Disease 
Bowel troubles.
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery—Diarrhea SdrofuJa 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia 
Eczema—Erysipelas Syphilis 
v«#vemM)a31 Stones Varicocele 
Tuberculosis Goitre—Gout

•:

,10c.
..........12fcc.
............ 60c. I

l.26c.
. »..25c.

:& CO., 678. A.B. ®. PXXD.C.B. Give full address—write 
plainly. Lelser, s. s. .

Cole, 2b.
Brlnker, p. ..............
Hoover, c. —
Seller, 1. t.
Teats, lb. ^4SI

1•Stomach troubles. 
Throat Troubles 2

Grocers. 1Ahy physician or hospital not yet using 
Liquozone will be gladly supplied for a 
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Vancouver Paper Thinks Nelson 

incident Should Be Venti
lated at Ottawa.

.................. ................ .. .................................... .................................................. ..A series of articles giving sound and 
practical advice to boys on how to de-

ZnÎTeï? SiSi*00* 0f the
It is said that only 15 per cent of the 

young men bom in our great cities suc
ceed in business. As a rule the country 
lads become the strong, resourceful men 
1? after Me, end much of this is due to 
the fact that they have ten times better 
chance of physical development and ex
ercise than the city boy, in spite of our 
numerous gymnasia with the complicat-
“iKSSSlX1!!™

ïKtfvsjsaufffffîstcal development. Clive a boy plenty of 
good food and plenty of sleep, but do not 
experiment with him on the basis of 
mere muscular development. He is a 
beat 0l' natuce and ahould follow fils

children of today are under too 
many restrictiona, too much discipline, 
rhe child of the rich is under the eye of 
the autocratic nume: the poor boy is 
under the discipline of the imperious and 
exacting employer; as to opportunities 
tor rational exercise they are alt 
up under unnatura 1 restraint. The 
nurse tells the rich child what he shall 
eat, and for this reason many of the 
young millionaires are starving for want 
of proper, wholesome food. There ore 
now so many absurd theoretical notions 
concerning the relative value of different 
food products that children who have 
apparently the most care are really the 
ones that are most neglected. The poor 
boy who eats everything he can get 
always more than a match for the ma
chine-fed weakling.

Too much cannot be said against the 
growing use of cigarettes among 
city boys. There is never any ei
for this hurtful habit. Tobacco in ___
form is injurious to the brain and nerves 
of the growing youth, besides being 
harmful to his digestion, his throat and 
his lungs. If he must smoke when he 
comes to the years of discretion he may 
then be able to decide on his own ac
count if it is worth while to try.

Of liquor the same thing and more 
may be said of its detrimental influences, 
it has never been of any essential bene- 
ht to a healthy person though it may be 
used to 'great advantage in cases of sick- 
ness when prescribed by a physician.

■There is in fact no degree of moral or 
physical degeneration that cannot be 
reached by a persistent indulgence in the 
{“toit Not only does it dull the intel- 
J j’ weaken the will, lower self-respect 
and degrade the moral responsïbilitjj of
♦-*

, “utter of exercise I am stroug-
ay opposed to all machine methods. Let 
®Pf„ boye have plenty of exercise, but 
give them freedom to have it in their 
own way. True exercise is not a mat- 

°,£ 80 ma”y motions of particular 
w\üi!î8’ J° mauy exercises with a 
^«ght and so much running on a level

aI1 m?ans ]®t the boys get ont in 
?lS. air .and th®y W‘H find someSlves egAUhn,tesWay °S amusing them- 

selves. A bop does not vaunt by rule.
lior turn somersaults by music but if 

to UMf he will get as much free 
and healthful exercise as an unhaltered 
colt m pasture. He is a colt, only in ™ 

and should kick, jump, gal- roll m his own way K
. recognized the importance ofphysical development, but we should be 

careful and not overdo the thing. There 
is too much overtraining. Our physical 
instructors are uot satisfied with going 
=h„tad gently, -but spur their to
mitoLtbsU™ re5°r(3s, as if each of their 
rae^ tractere deatined ,for a circus or

First bay Proves Highly Success
ful In Every Res.

* peel.

Prospects For Remaining Days 
are Considered Exceedingly 

Good.

T - JT Piysasi3@5S:'£#S
A persou has only so much fuel tn consume, and if he uses it urn betoiS hi 

it 1sr«i»en?nn,ht bave U at eight” ml
W^^ve^traf^g^he^râ

lives normally .quietly, and takra his ex
w«:: ^eshee insert",gacr^hi'l
”hpuJ<i be borne in mind bythe weft 
tne,hîin8 peo& who are doing their bestsound •b0ys t0 the old Ideal of ^ 
sound mind in a sound body.” a

S ays His Lordship Has Been 
Guilty of “Presumptuous 

Arrogance”

l|

;m
-eWITbe Vaucouver Province, in its issue 

of Saturday last, publishes the follow- 
ing .press despatch from Nelson and the 
subjoined editorial comment :

Nelson, B. C., May 20,-dBecause W. 
ti.. Jones, a job printer of this city, ob
jected _ to serve on the jury in the mur- 
oer trial today, as he had conscientious 
scruples against capital punishment, Mr. 
Justice Martin scored him severely, and 
declared that he belonged to a class of 
people who had diseased and distorted 
minds. The incident caused a mild sen
sation, and was the talk of the town.

“The above despatch has been re
ceived in the regular press service, and 
has been publisued by the newspapers 
to which it was sent. There is accord
ingly no reason for doubting its truth 
or discrediting any detail which it con
tains. Granting then, that the incident 
occurred as we related, there is much 
reason, we conceive, why the matter 
should be laid before the department 
of justice at Ottawa and Mr. Martin 
be asked for an explanation, and if 
he cannot—and we fail to see how he 
can—give a satisfactory reason for his 
attack upon this citizen of Nelson, he 
should be severely reprimanded.

‘‘Let us look at the case in point. Mr. 
W. H. Jones is a well-known and esti
mable, citizen of Nelson, who has no 
objection to acting as a juror in ordin
ary cases, but who, in common with 
thousands of men, included among 
whom are some of the ablest thinkers 
and best minds* of our age, is opposed 
to capital punishment and .on consci
entious grounds refuses to have any 
connection with judicial cases which 
may result in the death sentence be
ing pronounced. Holding this view, 
Mr. Jones refuses to act as a juror 
in a murder trial. His title to so re
fuse has been admitted by the law, 
which cannot compel him, and does not 
wish to dispute his right to such free
dom of opinion and action. Mr. Jus
tice Martin, however, in defiance of the 
whole spirit of our constitution, has 
the temerity to go beyond the limits 
of his province as a judge 
from the bench a man over whom he 
has no jurisdiction and who in every 
way is as competent as, perhaps more 
competent than, he is himself to form 
an opinion on such matters ; with 
whose opinion at least, whether it be 
right or wrong, he, has nothing to do 
and no right to interfere. Nor 
he lend to his remarks a general 
character, which might mitigate the 
grossness of his offence, but in the 
most specific and personal manner in
sults and attempts to degrade the ob
ject of his attack, accusing him of 
possessing a diseased and distorted 
mind. An ordinary conception of what 
is due one man from another ought 
to have prevented Mr. Martin from 
~3pioymg such language.

“iBut it. is not simply the case of Mr. 
Jones which demands that some action 
shall be taken by the department of 
justice. If this outrage upon a repu
table. and unoffending citizen has oc
curred once, it may occur again. It 
is, therefore, imperative, in defence of 
the principle which is seriously imper- 
illed, that Mr. Martin should be disciplined.

.Of. IMr. Martin’s profound ability as 
a jurist we have nothing whatever to 
say. On his judgments from the bench 
we have no comments to offer. This 
to a matter, however, in which he de
livered no ex cathedra opinion, and if 
he transgresses the bounds of his au
thority he must expect to be treated as he deserves,

“We have every respect for Mr. Mar
tin when he 'is on the bench. We have 
for every judge who is exercising, and 
no doubt very ably and skilfully exer- 
c!?mgLthe P»™* with which he is cloth
ed. But when Mr. Martin leaves the 
bench and divests himself of his purple 
rooe and his wig and steps out on the 
street we regard him as a very com
monplace individual whose opinions 
on non-judicial matters are entitled to 
very httle, if indeed any, more respect 
or deference than those of Tom, Dick 
■and Harry. Mr. Martin’s opinions 
since he became a member of His Ma- 
je*>ty s judiciary are just about as valu
able on every-day subjects as they 
were before he became a judge, and 
we are not aware that they were high
ly regarded at that time. On the ques
tion of acting as a juror in a murder 
trial because of opinions in regard to 
capital punishment Mr. Martin is no 
more competent to speak than Mr. 
Jones,, and in presuming to criticize' 
that gentleman he was guilty of ore- 
sumptuous arrogance.” *
VISIT FIELD OP GETTYSBURG.
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(From Tuesday's Uallv.)
t auspicious circumstances

JM Vteirt^ .ïrt,^

placed‘at thTdisposa? of the'public‘if 
the tramway company induced maul 
to pay a visit to the fair. 1

IPeeches bp the Lieutenaut-Gov- 
uentrgintiemeri 7n thoVmlZ

OAN YOU GRABP IT? , auVirnforia^ceol the^u^ïoS! 1 

The Sier^edhethea8hnv * P™Uy' the address« there was a gen-

EplilHg§
aa'Siwt.-a iMsvrs

by all.

wero alinevA^°CR ÎSpui in' Tht* Jadits 
da^nf it JS7 -nred aft,er. their busr ay of it, but will meet their customers 
afresh on Wednesday morning with ui 
entirely new stock of nice things V nous merchants have promis^ goods 
so that the grocery will be able to makemo1;Val%1o0rS- The takiag8™^
'ofZ iptJe™P7ZTyVk
■Made in Canada Fair they ha
nonnVnS °pen .today-T b"th iu the after- 
ïw01i a x evepmg. Luncheon and n- freshments -will be served iu the tents
dninmm^the hall’ which has beeu mo<c daintily decorated, and where'all kind*
Bibbon TeaSCompanyel,Sed ^ Blc“
Æw?heoD siïf’ïïxstâ

that the success of their tea room d --
semln arfdythUp0“-*-the contributions sent in, and the waiting and assistant 
rendered there by the members of the
tnrn ^nd re are a11 to serve in
borne fi? L 6,upport those Who haveborne the burden of preparation.
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v-growing I

Health is not benefited by the mere

fev W£?;b,fg I
pllrhiungS S °f POUnds and stiH have

X",siïçaÆ-i
iwirlnnities m the open air. p

said, and with some justi- 
t our city children are under a disadvantage physically as compared with the children of the countty W 

th.ey fl° not use even the opportunities 
which are open to them. ifYverv w would make it. a rule to run aroS 
three or four city squares everv mnm. 
mg die would not n^ed a gymnasium.

Our gymnastic teachers are too prone 
to forget that the. harmonious develon 
ment of the body is the main tihiS"

4 strong body has been ruined by 
**"« » ««

boat crews or footfall tefnSi of our
nrn<>nî,S nndtlooIiege8' and even those who 
are physically fit break down becaus

SOUTH AMERICAN REBELS

Stlufionists by the government trooos nn

55“Si.a:ts

■
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:

» ■ .I -■-»v
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The clerk, animated by so laudable 
an example, paid one halfpenny to the 
,pennyr’ *° whom he was indebted one

The cashier, who owed the bov 
penny, paid him a halfpenny.

And

r!
were muou enjoyed

now the boy, haviug his half-
thMyJv“ bandV Paid another third of his debt to the clerk.

c,Fk> mth xtbe said really “cur- 
Th« 6q.naJed the cashier,

full hler lnstantly paid the boy in

'.ni* Kifüa Si “1 SPSS
threeIahaÆcemeUt °f h,s debt 
1 Thus were the- parties 
around, nnd all their

ve detei-square all 
acco-unts adjusted.and assail

—----------o------------
laverie Y-Z(Wise Head) Disinfectant gjoaw 

Powder is better than other soap powdery 
it tiao Acts as a disinfectant.

i
-♦-♦..a♦ e of e■ * . mR. M- 8. Athenian 

From Yokohama

I a short despatch purporting to emanate 
from Victoria but not sent out by that 
newspapers accredited correspondent 

5° t^le effect that it was beliéved 
that the steamer Corwin, Seattle to Cape 
.Nome, with passengers and freight, had 
roundered somewhere on the east coast 
or Vancouver island, and, a later frill 
sai vL with all on board.

The strictest enquiries by every 
ber of the reporting staffs of the city 
failed, up to the our of midnight last 
mght, to confirm this alarming intelli
gence. Not a soul along the waterfront 
had heard a word of the occurrence.
it wasTearned f?o™tha^lolnt"tbit“thl jua^r^tumel Tupper’ hae
^wU^annLtd^M- n-a'y 10 ^
north. Since that time no word had laie ff R.S W1î£ ra£erep™ to the 
been received from the vessel. case of Belcher ve. MacDonald, recent-

Vancouver knew nothing of the alleg- If decided by the judicial committee of 
ed wreck, although the sttamer Danube tbe„ PnTy Louuoil:
2SÜSLtilere Atom the DOrt9 yesterday tlrhls case was bied before Mr. Jus- 

e!n00n« aD(^ reported nothing seen of tlce Dugas, in Dawson, in ltK>i It 
. e Corwin. How the report originated concerned chien y a note for $100 000 
fL^t,*Sn0wn’- but several indications Payable iu go^d dust. In May, I90l’ thé 
fSo^G<lv,tbe Panue reporters to conclude trial judge dismissed the action on 
fbat tha story was only a fake, per- the note and refused to allow a claim 
wfes Set °n f00t f0r ,nsurauce yur- to be added setting up an account stab
fleet*?hS°T'n is thKe first of t6e Nome *a8VV“oTthto ^“the8^! 

Pn» TnyJar' a? ,sh,e waa, year. | tore of the action and woufd affect the
Eslsvsma

C. P. R. SPECIAL SERVICE, | SetloÜ* ro^ons'torludg6
Schedule of Sailings for Celebration Si?4*. 1Uv S,ePtember, the trial judge Steamers From Victoria? be bad only dismissed the l-

----- ‘too to May because the note was pay
able in gold dust and could not be re- 
covered as a promissory note, but he 
“ad als", then considered the merits 
and conld not credit the evidence for 
IM? Piv™Llff' ,Mr- McCnul, iK. C„ and 

V oodworth were counsel for plain- 
V£alrthe.t"?1’ aud Mr- Wade, K. 
f°ndaid -'oel were counsel for de-

TELLS OF IMPORTANT 

MINING CASE

P.
Cruiser Bogatyr 

Was Blown Up
Belcher vs. Macdonald Before 

the Judicial Committee 
of Privy Council.

Big C. P. R. Liner Arrives Last 
Night After Pleasant Voyage 

Across Pacific.

mem- o mineral act.
Ti£lüîlflc,ate °,f Improvements. Notice- 
Thelma Imperial and Donbtfu1!. fiaetlouil
nm«traI Cia^?3 eltuilte in Victoria mining division cf Victoria district. Where locit- 
*?• seker 8 C„ V. I. Take no-
rice that Harry Smith, agent for Tha Mount Sicker & B, C. Development Go?

™lnîr 8 certificate No. B 79,699, intend, sixty days from the date hereof 
HflaP*P y î°.the Recorder for
offl rSîf«.°î ImProrcments, for the purpose
claims “ios a, C.T"'D grant of the above 

.,Anti further take notice that ac-
fetoë ?aesCllnnCe37o,maSt be C°mmencad
•ninrovements.

[Dated this 10th day at March, A.D., 1904.

Russian Man-of.War Went on 
Rocks During a Fog Near 

Vladlvostock.

AFFAIR of outposts.em
otFYZe,;J77^r7 routed TLT
Z7 °4heC°TSaCkS at>Bmentnayes?cmr: 
nay. The Japanese did not suffer auv 
thoUan16S’- wbile native reports sar that the Russians lost twenty men ' The
u7SZ7J're S,iuyau' their posi?
abontfi» semi-circle with all parts
waügclmng mi’eS d,8taut from Feng-

London Times’ Despatch Boat 
Gets Into Very Serious 

Trouble.
To Prevent Her Falling Into the 

Enemy’s Hands She Was 
Destroyed.

(From Tuesday» Dolly.'
Steamer Athenian of the Canadian 

Pacific Railway Company’s trauspaeinc 
fleet, arrived last evening at the ocean 
docks from Yokohama, after a fast'and 
pleasant ran from the Oriental ports.
■She.unluckily landed in Yokohama on 
ft, Sunday, and could not get away until 
the following day, as the Japanese 
would not allow her to go down the 
harbor throng- the mines, the Athenian 
thus Joeing thirty-six hours. All was 
comparatively quiet at the Japanese 
ports, and tnere was so sign of special 

• ‘a tbe war- The censorship is 
maintained so strictly that no news es
capes into the columns of the Japanese 
newspapers. The Athenian’s officers and 
passengers therefore looked forward 
eagerly to the budget awaiting them 
here, and were deeply interested in the
ThS °i„tbe Taryiug fortunes of the war.
Ihe white passengers by tffe Athenian 
were mostly school teachers and mis
sionaries from the Philippines bound tor the United States.

A Danish military paymaster was
hom»°L n6 pa.ssengers- Me is bound 
5,°”e to Copenhagen after a tour of the 

Asked as to the progress of tne 
war m the Orient lie said that it was 
utterly impossible for anyone to form
even r to “UCept-i0n of ‘ho Peeress of events there owing to the prohibitive 
“”fr‘flp-T From all appearance, how- 
ever the Japanese . were doing their 
military work according to the best 
European methods of strategy, 
d:d Dot doubt that they would prove 
most awkward customers even for too 
immense army of Russia to-handle 
1,7'°! the officers of the Athenian

TZ‘DEt$o7 M speafaï
despatch boat, the Haimun. a vessel 
near.y as big as the Athenian. She 
called at Nagasaki shortly betore the 
Athenian drnved from the south and was there detained >y, the Japanese?

1 Loudon, May 23.e-The corresnondent 0 exPre«eed much aiiuoyance of the Daily Mail at Kobe?TaDau câ? ,th<-‘ ’ Haimun.
hies tbe following: Returning from r b6to Wireless telegraphy appa- 
Korea through the Yellow sea this (last) of toe^hemK’W^1'6 01 a g”od deal 
-week we saw Japanese transports in roaiv to v?ag-emeDt on peh-every direction. They were travSing wore funk Th?® l>r.lag' a.ud Korietz
without escort. Sometimes as mauv 6unk* Ta® Haimun s wirelessten at a time we?e counted. a“y 36 ?ë“ag«Lrereata4eU °,u hoard the Jap-

anese fleet and caused any amount <>f
rro^y?illCe« th.e wirelees messages
S°.fm|e TI m e s ‘ co r re gp o n d eni?

no mortal move miseraithan the poor dyspeptic. He ie never T-his literally means
healthy, never happy—always ailing? S™k 0,1 S'ght by the
always out of sorts. Every mouthful A «to?? p se crni8y or battleship,of food brings hours of" distoess—evSy a^manuwP?^>ef^tgaV.C tbi‘S iutimat>on in 
moment of the day is spoiled, soured. assured?? ct»V^??te„tbali.they would 

If you are a dyspepticV yon know the lettë® iL ü y' nt the threat to the 
eigns; the ooated tongue, the dull head-. îù^ NegMet^m||iLJ,to 
aches, the hearthurn, the biliousness, keadaMrtero to r- 5 mstr,notions from
the persistent torment after meals thé s ,n E°udon.
hopeless despondency. Anyone of these to tî™ r h°rJile .Athenian, asked as signs pointe to indigestion? The one ?rt,?g 0u e,ubh 7 "f.»8 Japanese car- 
sure cure for mdigestion is Dr. Wil- pressed “ th•ser10,?8 threat, he ex- 
ham’s Pink Pills. They make new sink too TtoiZ;? °n-tathat thtV would 
blood—that’s the whole secret. Through hesitation wn?nUto without the slightest 
the blood they will brace nn Tonr éëojl' 0T.w,cre thdr warning to her ig- strength, wakîn your Irter “aPnd Te “rant of e ,toPTtf oaJ that * the 
your Stomach right. If yon ask volrr wmfbi ? tragedy the blame
neighbors you will find proof of Ms camm thet wonW 7ltb the Times, be-
nght At your own home. Mr Charles nm7 wou.d be interfering with(Wood, Mars, Out., o”e of toe thou” S tbe lite death
auds of dyspeptics cured by the use of ainiin '1th? T°/ brave men. And then,
these pills, says: “For upwards ot doubtod'y looks T'erument u°-
fromT® yeJ'-rS }■ wae a, great sufferer spondeuts cor,'îfrom indigestion and nervousness feranoo °uS $ ^re on^ «u euf-Everythiug I eat tortured me. I 3% S thprl ?° real 'busi-
tored almost continuously, and used al- tied to fi! ’ fliDd ther^ore enti-
tom,thire^thing r8™™”8“d8«J fur this romplaiutog?yPt the °baUCW of war uu-

t ?! “ ' . 1 am. >" better health" than taking chances mi“2,. ^ Lawrence at 8:30 last night, but
I have enjoyed for years before, and I news'without that exclusive was floated this morning at 8:30 without
have proved that Dr. WilUams’ Pink good s7eam”n2 to reach’nemsrtP.efni.! tu injary aud Proceeded to Quebec,
Pills cure when other medkiues fail JÎ reach neutral territory -------------------i ^
nfanrn"^>rtL? T? "&■ fifty -di‘ out ia wtenso;elllgence cou:d he- cabled SEARCHING FOR FLOWER.

Dra„”.t bbee ^
persuaded- to try something else—take j i <. . ns of general merchau-nothiug but the-genuine Dr Wferns’ £*!’ !! t,rausnctiug her hneinees

vrM A s MïB PmEsssr •• » t-»
s. w-.t' mÿssuBùt

4
such certificate ofVICTORIA DAY.

Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
few8(l7v«nL’Shni7le p60pI,e as can afford a lew days of holiday making toils week
?hardly 8P™d them to 'better advantage 
roa.n by attending toe celebration of Vic- 
‘“tta Day at the beautiful little city with 
wteoh Seattle has always had 
and such pleasant relations.
an?r h?ve uever seen Victoria,

1*°“, thoee who have never been In Eng- 
land’ will meet with a novel and charming 
mnto nC6 ln thIs typical bit ' of th? 
mother country set on the most distant
?s°notoi0nvh|nr £anfdlan Possessions. There
tlnent ft m/ÎLVta8t llke !t °° this con- 
E ' f,,. m ght be a city In Dorset or
r™18’ with a not too obstruslve dash of new-world movement and life 

The people are most hospitable and have
to oaffe”rSUthllr large, Tarlety of amusement to offer their guests, especially on a fes
tival occasion like tola. But for an un»? 
customed American the Tommies 
sal,ora and the old-fashioned 
toe lovely residence grounds 
stately parliament buildings 
naval station et Esquimau 
attractions in themselves

Londou, May 21.—A despatch to the 
St. James Gazette from Kobe, Japau, 
dated today, after confirming the re
port of the stranding of the Russian 
protected cruiser Bogatyr on the rocks 
near the entrance to Vladivostock, adds 
that the Bogatyr subsequently 
blown ■ up by the Russians to prevent fief 

into the hands of the Japanese.
•J?e„®pgatfr was a fine modern cruiser 
™ h.'reo tons, was built in 1902 and 
was 4M) feet long. The armament o£ 
the Bogatyr consisted of twelve G-inch 
guns, twelve 3-iuch guns, twelve 1.3 
guns and other rapid-hre guns. She had 
six torpedo tubes and five inches of 
nickel steel armor over her gun posi- 
tions. The speed of the Bogatyr was 
estimated to he over twenty-three knots 
aud her crew numbered 520 men.

'FAMOUS HORSE DEAD:
San Francisco, May 23.—Ormonde, 

the world-famed horse is dead 
was killed at the Menlo Park" stock 
filim of W. B. Mnedonough to relieve 
great suffering from paralysis.

SULLIVAN MINING COMPANY.
Charles Sweeny Will Have Control—

Work to Commence June 1.
.With the arrival of S. S. Bailey, the 
deal for transferring the controlline in
terest in the Sullivan Group Mfiiing

BçSSgmJMutSi .£ » ,;s «.«us

Sweeny0 a^the* end6 ”p b^Mr” I ^ 'i^ndsTnV^Works" tn'f s^fpSe

“ i “SS I

eIs:s?Z|s« |i
f® .th.® c.‘ty to look after interests, es- commencement. p lnt of
deni. 1U eoaneetlon with the Sullivan
,frIn addintion tQ the 1,000,000 shares 

Sweeny will get 450,000 shares of 
ln the treasury as a bonus

la!lrtvinrm”P), the bonds. He will still 
50»w0 shares of having a half in- 

îe„r88t' hut Mr. Layton and other holders 
hive agreed to vote their interests with 
Mr Sweeny m the election of a board 
?jf d‘rec,*ora ond in other matters rela- 
1 w.to the management of the mine. 
enn,m„„ Irtyton said that work would commence on tbe smelter by June 1.
ALEXIEFF WANTED TO RESIGN.
Pleaded Ill Health, but Wee Persuad

ed to Remain at His Post.

NOTICE.
date Yth?t thirty days after 
Uto rit!2teî? *° app,y t0 the Hotionable 

? Uommlseioner of Lands and Works for a Special License to cut and
*aT!?Ltv®'?ra*r tlmil>€r from the following desdrfbed lândà situated on the North 
Shore and at the West end of Lake Ho-
J>i2r£V °w the H°t>erton River, Barclay 
Dietrict, Vancouver Island, commencing at 
a P°st on the North aide of the lake ° 
™CTej T t?e|\ead 0f 1116 lake; S.E.' cor- 
vMInfl t ïfl8 ' running North eighty 

tu corner; thence Westerly
South7Ai^hfî?3^4? N.W. corner; thenee 
fo°r^ eighty chains to shore of the lake-a ?rPee„,8hore °f tha **= -ss

can

so many was

one

The following special 
iiave been made by the 
the C. P. R. fleet of passenger steamers 
to meet the needs of the visitors to the celebration :

The steamers Charmer and Princess 
Beatrice will leave Victoria at mid
night tonight and 1 o’clock on Wed
nesday morning, respectively, for Van-

si-,*1.®: ■JSWHG& 5- £* a;
get read!efoimthcto0r !,“sme8e men. t0 c0“rt "£ British Columbia. 
u?ttl???rdyord?na?y time OU3 0ecupatloas j.Kth Ci °b1ected to tilc

^wesvg8K.sms M'iâs ?TF"a * 
Fwwsusssfftesa ana xiV^,to hatch the late cars, and thus reach that the trte?* tod clear I'
home comfortably and .inexpensively ease nn f-,1 !i«.,Vdg ï?d decidcd 
In consequence of the special sailing it eouuse? aronS toL‘”toMay- ?laiutiff8 
the d’rmcess Victoria there will be no S t il” i tb?£ the record showed 
regular 11 o’clock sailing by the steamer Aft jud5e ^n.8ed ûn amendment in Princess Beatric? for #eatUe 6t6amer ^ay ”Sd« ^bich he could have have 

The trip across on the beautiful Prin- ,, Wlth tae merits.
8688 Victoria is something to which . ™. the: judgment of the British 
many Visitors from the Sound are look- Co-.n,nbia court dismissing the appeu1 
mg forward with pleasure. plaintiff appealed to the Supreme court

SAILOR’S ADVANCE WAGES. was counsel fo’/ a^pSan?TuTk^' DÏé
'Uncle Sam Takes Steps for Jack’s Pro- 'of 'Cdnada‘'^rascheleau811^™6

teetion. Sedgwick Sir Louis Davies and Art
tahnd'-6^ /Æ** the American jsg“« HulS?

ideut\Uy t0 Promote our com- Mayt Judgment not being final ou to» 
Q^^.ros Pongress has gone to the root of '“'!nt,s’1 as ‘t allowed the appeal aud 

8 tandlng erll>' the abuse of ad- "'ietod a new trial. MacDonald toe 
la^thït yn?Snts’ al‘d passed a stringent defendant, then appealed to the ’judi- 
®w that will go far toward supprese.iig cml committee of toe Privy Comicil^M?

01d law, which was Blake, K. Ç appeared with M?! N^i 
a ■de,ad totter, has been î?r 'he appellant, MacDonald, and Sir 

nS’,Ay fl*akll>g. it a misdemeanor, .ti £'upper, K. C., and Mr. Frank 
punishable by iipprisoumeut of not more RuS€eI1 (of the English bar) for 
to!, îViaTA6 or » hne.oC not more 8.’"”oent, Belcher. * ’ “r
«7.V sifv0’ t0 demand or receive from ,,The ti'rd Chaucelior insisted that 
hto? w>rap «“toleration, for providing the report .of the trial judge in Sen? 
f™ "''‘h employment. A section of the tomber was conclusive, irespective of 

2t>tu, a copy of /act or the record. This view nrov- 
of Pn«w ^>eSn reo«ved by the collector *° the respondent Belcher
£ as foFlows 6m S^retary ^ortelyou, and the appéal was allowed ’ ’
I^shall be and is hereby made uu- ^0rd
lawful m any easgto nay any seaman oud Kinloch and •sfrDdirtbiK<>wroSOUiia"8tçfùal1,dth5 ie^Àiî1™ ^ Q ^

vance wages shall be deemed guiRy 0f a appeared 18

iB-jtises erjt STSjyvss i&Fr 

sSSÿssvisaraîK ssa-wfws»^,*»nd «h„i? L haw beak actually .earned, ber as to what he deVdld in vrf ptem" 
w artiôn h^mi [defence to a libel, suit conclusive. - ™ May waa
wages" ” f r the recovery of

arrangements 
management of

commencement.
Dated at Victoria', B, C. M^iothf1^;

NOTICE ,
<toteh?1nLJlT,en th,M stoty days attaf 
éfLtJ.to^d to apply to the Chief Com- 
m «te! Î f Bands and Works for per- 
^ tract* P^ehase tl.e following descrlb- 
and* tLv* to"4 situated on Kalen Isi- 

Tks^Inlet’ commencing at poet marked J. Campbell's northwest corner.
son^h 80 chains, then» 

east 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to the point of 
commencement and containing 320 acres more or less.

C.,
and the 

streets and 
and the 

and the great 
are sufficient

Is
He

era! Wallace F. Randolph, U. S. A.; 
BngadieteGeneral George A. Davis, 
Colonel Hubbard Foster, U. S. Ad whé 
arrived here last night from Washing
ton, today visited the battlefield.

JAP TRANSPORT? UNGUARDED.

theand he
*.................. .............................. ...................
• 1 HE tikllLH tOLoKISi •• ___ • „ , JOHN CAMPBELL,Kaien Itiand, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE*
IsA. DK COSMOS, Editor.

~ •m

Wednesday morning, May 26, 
Yesterday was the Queen's Birthday and 

¥heWr“aeef «Sey ^ved as a holiday 
nresenü. , off et Beacon Hill in the
tnra )i!..0tv.a, Jarge concourse of spectators, there being not less than 2 ooo oer- Posent. Governor Dowlas accom- 
Jute?* n!rfh|blS to™11*’ and fuendedTy 
Judge Beglbie and staff, paid a short visit
ernôïerâ!UtSs Thv Te°-er,tlon of the Gov- 
teSn. 1 hsxe been anything but flattening, as not a single cheer was raissa ^“tomPtoL.to ben8glreCn tor to! ropro? 
toe*!lJf UflJt8ty 111 this colony by
tel It w,f d sssembled, nothwithstend- ■ing it was the occasion of the anniversary Of toe birthday of their aovi!hm “-I
andWl/hrie! "{“f^way toe wind Vows," 

“Ber Majesty's government have 
any regard for the loyalty of the iRritiaii
Queen “ft wm*!®!® !?lonlee towards their 
(to™1' ’t W'U not allow 1t to be crashed by tos continuance In position of an offl 
cer wfio ha, merited and receives to! 
tempt and coldness of Her Majesty! s!b-
ûengitfullÿ fine ’and theXort3*^ W“i 
dmÜ,.P!^fr °f todies were prerent. 1 
Cl toW. pl8ce ,n tie evening at the

in^!P°wd P^scovery of Gold ln the San 
Jnan—We have Instituted enquiries Into 
the rumored report of gold having b5m 
discovered on toe San Juan, and we lrn!!
tiboti'an®™1 80arces that there have been aiDout 20 men prospecting In the local it v
‘‘the ccdori^o^îh 8Uccee.ded ln staining 
i or of. the precious metal, butl.“i.reey ar«e abont t0 leave, as the rirer 
Is rising and mining can only be carried
I f r.nTr- 11 18 expected toe river 
«“1. Two m,ne»°whho8 haTarafveYfrem
«rate!! a?d are now i" town, coSSn to™
e!îdÜ !raas t0 the reported discovery of 
can 5r Vid contiguous localities We

g arr^“r“’{her “Svâo^én^*

1859.
at the 
They

the poor DYSPEPTIC.
Ia. tbe Most Miserable of Mortal-On

ly Smular Sufferers Oan / Under
stand His Honrs of Agony.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.,May UtofS
ie-

notice.
iSy rz^«tî?;

«mtlaTt ££tP2SS ttTTatZ
(Omnlnv “The R°y«I Trus’
r.!teüüf’ / body corporate having Its PJhy.PyJ .Ptore of business at the City 
. f .¥onîîïa,1 ln the Province of Quebec, 
bv Art rt0oinî!n of ttonada, Incorporated of SÜt? Parliament of the said Province 
mhwf . e5,d ether provinces of the Do- Canada) to exercise in the 
5“,, Province of British following powers:
«iw?° „act as trustee, attorney, surety and 
S80 88 agent. whether financial or for 
a- PyjPW^s of Investment or otherwise, 

carry on any undertaking, ar- 
am»leamation or business of 

mi^55ih.iî?,rtûershJps’ compares, estates, 
end” others 68’ corporatlon3> governments

To organize and assist , 
other companies and to take
panîea aild other toterests in
• guarantee titles, investments, de- 
hentures. securities and other interests.

va5C€ or borrow money upon the security of, and to purchase or other- 
wiæ "acquire and Invest in mortgage, 
pledge sell or otherwise deal with any 
reax and personal property as also fran
chises, concessions, rights and privileges.

lo receive money on deposit.
To negotiate loans.
To purchase, construct, lease or other

wise acquire buildings for the deposit 
and safe keepipg of property.

To act generally and fully as pro
moter, guarantor, attorney, surety, bailee, 
guardian, committee, trustee, executor, 
administrator, curator, assignee, liquida
tor, receiver, assignee for benefit of creditors, auditor and

There is

Columbia, the

IfSSSSS
heaTr-Tule ^haesonEmfoPrerL Œ “ 
.n.ne!Je^d’ bnt that the Empero? per- 
euaded him, in a gracious telegram, to 
remain at hie post.”

NEWS AT MUKDEN.
Mukden. May 23^News of the Jap- 

aneee naval disaster was ouly received 
here; today. It is considered that this 
accounts for the mystery of the Japan? 
ese hajt’ and it is believed it completely changes toe military situation, . - 7
tolorable Sla° <’0sltion mueh

In promoting 
and deal in 

such com-

sncl: tort" rc*P0.n(leut, It was then argue,:.g&’SSS S*. t s 
SMS’ « $èpvs6?8
hîdthe *A eal »^ith lhp cosrta ‘which were 
to th d,?crction of the judge and were
The lT! b5i. bim til1 September, i he llAird Chancellor raid this was nnE'ï P°\Ut calledbuSpon %D.' 
toe rth! tjÇpïy. Unfortunately, when 
!lC! ï.'' tr delivered toe oral jiidg- 
Ü Lti* er.v f an hour's couference) 
n!i„! v! tegi with. regard to this 

a„^ ye thelpB*', two very impm--
were re-?a S ?n tblS n°int. which were re.ied ou (eases under the Bauk- 
ruptcy Act) have been oveiTiiled so far 
?• toe IPTivy Council aud courts gov
erned by its decisions are affected.--0-Teacher-—So I've caught you chewlnar(mm. have 17 Sammy_No mnm7l
tort! ,l wa* le,t keepln’ It
rt"ky.“g„°fD!,VmN.wTket' ir* *°

STEAMER floated.

render-
more

HUBBARD’S BODY AT (HALIFAX.

£!i^VXSil?iV i^ch^v,!dbreïde
£pdaf from St. Johns, N. F„ was the
S °LLfh!'lda? Hubbard, jr„ who per? ___

i~a.r,i„, ttj ,aüf 5i,ï7,:5pk. ;s

*ss •sz.srr.
synipathetlc strikes are becoming *nn* î?m,Tanda at p"ft Arthur, giving rire 

Anown In England. ecoming nn- to the rumor that the garrison had
maae a sortie.

PORT ARTHUR SORTIE.
CXow Thought Report Was Given 

by a Mistake. Out1 New York, May 23 -+-It was an

asastSSnï:
» SSm. “’j

to2yAv.^uuewt,6n 'With the failure of 
Ça5tarn & Montana Ore 

alÿ Mining 'fimpany. For 
soffietrme he tas been out on- #23,900

agent, and to carry on 
W description of commercial and finan
cial business and to acquire all necessary 
power* for the purpose of and incidental 
to the carrying out of any of the above objects.PROBABLY A HOAX. 

Yesterday the Seattle Tiiuee published at vlctorIa’ R- C., the 21at day or^Aprtl, one thousand nine hundred andOnt.

BODWELL A LAWSON, 
Solicitors for the Applicants.

>

%

‘"Oh! Henry, when thou delgn'st to sue 
Can I thy suit withstand?
When thou, lov’d youth, hast » .a l 

heart,
Can I refuse my hand?”

—Hermit of Wardworth
» In the spring of 1861 a rumor r$ 

-- through Victoria and reached the oa 
^ of the government tha.t a vessel had goi 

ashore on the West Coast of the Islau 
•near Clayoquot Sound. The report wi 
traced to Indians who said that th< 
saw' the wreck, and brought the nev 
to town. The gunboat Forward, Cc_ 
mander Robson, was lying in Esquiina 
harbor, and the gunboat was despatch! 
to the West Coast to investigate, for 
was known that the Indians were ho 
•tile and it was thought that had any t 
the crew survived the wreck they stoc 
iu danger of being killed by the native 
A few days after the Forward had sai 
ed a heavy storm 
•days the wind blew sreat 'guns from t 
west, and the angry seas dashed 
enormous combing breakers on shod 
Several small sailing craft' came to grid 
during the awful gale, and some damag 
was done on land as well as at sea. J 
•week—ten days—a fortnight — passei 
•without bringing any news of the For 
ward. Then anxiety was felt for he 
safety. Marine men got down th 
charts and compasses aud began to ca| 
culate where the Forward ought to b] 
at such and such a date if she had 
igone to the bottom, 
agreed that the gunboat had been awa; 
sufficiently long to have circumnavigate 
the Island. The anxiety felt for he 
safety grew as day after day went b. 
"without any tidings of the missing ves 
sel, and not a few’ despaired and gavfl 
•lier, up for lost. Another week passed] 
during which another tempest raged 
and then everyone felt certain that thd 
Jittle craft had foundered with all on 
board. It often happens in life thaï 
just when one has given up all hope] 
‘when the (lights have gone out and 011I3] 
shadows hang over our path , a raid 
of sunshine forces its way through the 
gloom, dispels the mist and gladdens 
our way. And so out of the thick 
anist of despair one dull morning the! 
overdue gunboat .rounded Shoal Point, 
•picked her way through the tortuous] 
• victoria harbor channel aud

arose. For thrf

i

All authoritie

off the Hudson Bav Company’s wharf.

( Immediately a fleet or rowboats put 
off to greet the weatherbeaten vessel 
and tender congratulations to the com
mander and crew. Where had she 
been? Had she been ‘blown ashore? 
Was there really a wreck? etc., etc. In 
reply to these and other inquiries it was 
«aid that upon arriving at Ciayoquot the 
commander learned that no wreck had 
occurred there, aud he was on the point 
of returning to Victoria when an Indian 
canoe came in from Quatsino Sound 
•with a letter. The messengers had been 
delayed by high winds, and the letter 
was twelve days oid when it reached 
.•Commander Robson’s hands. It rwas ad- 
dresed ‘To Friends of Humanity,” ml 
proceeded to say taat the writer was 
the captain of the Amen mu brig Con
stance, from Honolulu to Pugei Sound, 
■and that the brig had been driven asho;*« 
at the -entrance of Quatsino Sound, 
where she had gone to pieces. All 
hands, sixteen iu number, were eucanin- 
ed on shore and were subsisting ou 
clams and fish and such edible articles 

came ashore from the wreck. They ! 
were illy clothed and suffering greatly 
from the weather. The writer, who was 
the captain and signed his name as 
John Blanchard, implored the receiver 
of the note to make haste, as the In
dians were becoming troublesome, and 
there were three young women and two 
young children among the distressed 
people.

- Commander Robson did not waste 
moment in lifting his anchor and hast
ening to the scene, where he found and 
took on board the sixteen people from 
•the lost brig. They were aü iu a very 
weak state, having lived on short ration j 
for five weeks, and having been ex- f 
posed to the pelting of the elements I 
-without a covering except pine boughs, 
which were cut aud erected into a sort 
of hut, through which the wind and-rain

a

aound easy passage. However, all 
.hands were alive, which was much to 
be thankful for, as the captain’s wife, 
who was a very devout Christian and a 
lady as well, remarked to the seamen. 
The crew comprised nine persons with 
the captain, and there were seven pas
sengers—two gentlemen, three ladies and 
•two children. The gentlemen were Hon
olulu sugar-men. One of the ladies and 
the two children composed the captain’s 
family. The other two ladies were— 
well, no one on board knew who they 
•were, exactly. Speculation was rife on 
the voyage across, 
mother and daughter—the former 
•widow, the latter a spinster. The 
mother appeared to be about 32. was r 
rvery handsome and intelligent, well bred 
*nid cultured. The daughter was about 
20, bright and intelligent and pleasant 
on manner and had inherited the beauty 
of her mother. Rallied one day by the 
taate of the Constance, who was a bit 
of. a dandy and a lady-killer as well, <f 
about her being too young to have a f 
daughter of twenty, the mother replied,
'I am older than I seem—I am 39.” It 

as not oftep a woman will tell her age 
tfrânkly; It is a female prerogative and e 
one of the mysteries of the sex which 
few ever, care to penetrate or explain, 
to not tell their exact age; and I never 
before heard of a woman who would 
make herself out older than she seemed. 
(Mrs. Fofrbes (that was the mother’s" 
name), was an exception to the rule. It 
is not to be wondered at that the chief 
mate, John Walters, an ardent young J*‘ 
Englishman, educated and bright, aud c 
ouly 26, who had shipped at Honolulu 8 
for the run across to Victoria, should 
fall violently in love before the vessel tc 
had been two days at sea, and 'who do ^ 
you suppose won his heart?—not the /r< 
daughter of 20, but the mother of 39T P 
•When they had been a Week out the e< 
•vessel lay becalmed one evening and ™ 

the sailor ventured to pop the question, bi 
The night being hot, the captain’s wife rt 
Jay stretched upon tt rattan settee on m 
deek apparently asleep, but really ta 
awake with both ears wide open, drink- 
'ing in the soft nothings that Walters n« 
Jaded out to his charmer. Before the w 
•pair retired they were engaged and the gc 
sailor slipped a seal ring on his fiance’s “<j 

y •engagement finger, promising to replace to 
it with a. çoiitaire diamond when the ci) 
•vessel should have reached port.
» The next morning it was evident that sh 
'a coolness had sprung up overnight be- by 
tween mother aud daughter. Eloise. as * 
the girl was named, usually sparkling hal 
«nd vivacious, was now dull and spirit- to 
Jess. .Formerly talkative aud lively, she mJ 
*was now silent and depressed. The ‘1 
(quick intuition of Mrs. "Blanchard *told awl 
ner that while the mate had fallen deep
ly in love with the mother, the girl had 
fallen as deenly iu love with the mate. 
Mother and daughter were rivals, then! he: 
From being close companions they held 
f“°°f from each other. At the table yo 
•they scarcely époke, and when they re- tht 
tirçd to their little stateroom at night coi 
they appeared to indulge in little con
versation.

The two were
a
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Mow a Crime Was Prevented. • •• • • •• •
• •• • • —-'All Rights Reserved.e •• • • —«agues xeeservea. I |ti
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By “D. W. H.” • •• •
• •• s

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. • •• •
«TO. I.• •• • smrnrnsmimsi

above’ price*, oTZ fx^l® wo^^orti«

» ™lLbo^ro?%ioeaai% ',i‘rd°ou iuFfr^ y^e 

toTthbVo« SâvS 'caeh »orS£ ^ ^ ^ Ï

when Mrs. Keeiev Montaen Will in m*1 ,^framPUs’» when the necessities for 
mother-in-law, took it read it and sold ^angmg the scene compelled him to 
it to Mroers. Robson a^ Emden ma^ pereZtofv order ? to^t P°Bte but 
«sers of the Olympic. Now-a-dave uud to wfit ,£ ft® “age, manager, 
such a chance would have been i lit u>k t0 wa ^ °® to hie dressing room, 
the gold mine to the, authors- then ,> Ttl ama,te" who blacked himself all 
sufficed to pay our food and lod»in<r for 2Ve. t0 ?ay Othello, had the same per- a fortnight -men mV turn eomi ” au\ Pfr??teDt idea of thorough-

?”k«s °ld M" aBaS Pa‘-
of tne stîge'door at the Haym^r inPa„,graTe had studied dramatic writ- 
after failing to get the modest terms hé S?,,88 8 P'lP'l of some dramatist of em- wanted, “1*1 mfke ’em pay“f An! so fam; Hf » the only Eng-
he did, but not to anything like the that tmnhlî ilear^ of who had taken 
extent that modern dmmatilts with nract ™h- toareT,""6 aUaart in which' 
not a third of the talent and of the nfréa ‘ =aUl’ “ere was, and is, no reeng
age aptitude of Tom Robertson, are ieaft-^T^whShT111 Eu?land at the 
able to do. I suppose that riart/lv ^hic-h experience is the
iHardaere was one of little Robson's if6^lé5oUOt >,the .on y teacher. Yet must 
greatest successes. Bid It bring to toittid that- ° “ Certai“ «tent- ad' 
jdaptor, who at that . time was the that '
third best man at this sort of work, -*-rue 
more than a hundred pounds of go’ ■ I 
doubt it.

1 Palgrave Simpson was a very su
perior sort, socially speaking, of dra
matic author. In hie youth he must 
have been strikingly handsome and in 
middle age when I was first introduced 
to him, his was the soft of presence 
not to be ignored in a crowd. Seeing 
him, _as I first -did, got up “to the 
nines in evening dress with brilliant 
shirt front, an expansive breast, on 
which you really felt an order of some 
sort ought to have been glittering, with 
his.long black hair, now lightly tinged 
With grey {he never permitted its color ■ 
np to the very last to betray his age) 
brushed back behind his ears, his head 
erect, his pointed black moustache 

■waxed a la militaire, hie eyes flashing, 
and his manner decided haughty, â 
stranger must have been deeply im
pressed with his appearance, and was
ttUe°d4haoV?ha^’a8er and SUbdU6d

ThS1ne,ply struck you at once. It 
was “Palgrave Simpson.” “Palgrave” 
was magnificent. You thought of a 
-Landgrave, and then vaguely of 

some sort of a Palgrave in distant davs 
of chivalry. Yes, he looked a Palgrave

The Theatre arranged and the Scenery Ilore^roSnlt^gBe hto! butt 
painted by Mr. Thomas Grieve. heavy cloak, a ebmhrero and a stdetto8

partoethip with^Trftn n°TLong6r in‘ .'Phief, wtt^noMlity otbirtlfhad'ttbt
[ence^e S& . Jet £%£ , STfe.

ttotivi Mlss Hnshes (Mrs. Gaston j the ideal of the romantic dramatist 
tarmSi 7*4* very “d most1 and the name was a™it were a title

actress> «anally good in com- But is “Palgrave” suggested the count inJ’deHStfnll0v tohthD “ngmg aad act_ *he surname “Simpson * came in as the 
ed* ™ the, no,w much aims- discount; Simpson without the Pal-
nf t -3gà Z.’ or burlesque, a form grave was absolutely noboby or anv- 
of entertainment now displaced in fa- body. y or

,sort °Jl composite variety He was a good aictor, too he knew
de?OTintio!Cl'of0n“miS1ic»T8cng0e! by .the the stage thoroughly, though 'his efforts 

f, ™nsmal comedy,” or' were somewhat melodramatic I have 
eccentric musical comedy, ’ or by any been told that as Grampus, in the

other jnrab.e of words which may in- (Wreck Ashore, he (the wicked smiiv-
a.'lde ®°™e sort of dramatic action and gler) being “heard without ” when

i *ud a® eaye the situation. Miss trying to break into a house where the
Tf °fhfari0 Mrs', Alfre<L MelIon), was one heroine is in deadly peril, is nnsuccess-
of the cleverest, as she was one of the ful in accomplishing his toll nunx^
most popular, actresses of her day. as the unhappy and well nigh
®he Touid makearvnC,t,er,rWa6 fu?Jimi,t.ed : traught lady seizing a gun, which is IMITATIVE JAPAN. - .
»ae could make you die of laughing fortunately at hand on the nremises „ -----
as a sluttish gutter snipe, and make fires through the keyhole aud kills the nT«a!?kly' Japan Is taking a leaf from
you weep as a poor girl trapesing the scoundrel Grampus ere ever he can set ?nrl?.ah Pract,ce and vastly improving up-

b™ben hearted by the less of foot on the stage and show hinSf to iJ* **yB the Times. We have
the Child whose nurse she had been, the audience. Now most^rtore nro Lrn„^,lny ,warl and often struck 
She was as good in comedy as she was fessioual and amateur, would be ’saPtU- l°d qalek b7 sea, but seldom or

of ; in farce or melodrama, aud her danc- fled with saying “That’7aîl right and our army been ready to second
more ! mg, singing and delivery of her lines, now I’ll change and go home to sun- HeLe^ ,the “‘break of war.

so that no point should be lost, com-j per,” but no luchhaS-measn'r/suited I
■ I ™W î°,wleld that double-edged and mighty
■ forged by union of all military et- 

tort to a common purpose. What matter 
1® few transports are sent to the bottom?

5°'J00»00O Japanese behind,I y we 1)6 le*8 ready to sac-
I S J0,000 men d”ring attack ,by sea 

a^blttt! it0 i?e “e same number In 
flo.YL? .on 'and? So we see the great 
w1e„L”„^are“, ‘«“sports spread theh- 

flmi,,take fl'ght ,n the wake of the 
warships like a flock of wildfowl, and we
Ya?n whof0r Baeslan fowler on the 

I ™ lWw3 09 them wheeling and clrcUng 
™nd„“ «*“»ot tell whence they com! 
rnLThltbel.they 80, and can only torn ! round on his own axis and 

I strength of their pinions.

IS THE BATTLESHIP DOOMED.,

• • Brother Brushes. By Royal Com
mand. “Daddy” and “B. B.” at Wind
sor Castle. A, Sweet Mellon. MissIPpSs-Hermit of Wardworth. I shoulders. She rested her arnTe on the ml fatheT^li ""i.18^ Mr- Forties, and walked off. 7 ^ Paigrave in Pm-i? t ^“7“'

'Jyfisgaifliirsrs sssji.*tsa&ia».5s sssriJÊys&TB
Tmce'r'to “todian  ̂“ bo said "Zf th!! is indt’ed îoTel^ M‘" Blallchard, ":t ^^'My „mothe, anl^aaer^e ïofdi- ’ Uninitiated. “ 6 fi?»? ““f*
saw' the wreck, and brought the news The two sat for some time silently uantlv’ ek®Jalmed Mtss Forbes indig- , ■ Mc ntlliï
to town. The gunboat Forward, Com- Sazmg at the phosphorescent glow as y" mother is a married In the surprisingly, short time of menâmes of scenic artists, still with us-mander Robson, was lying in E^uto^Jt the vessel dashed through the wlter! IV^™8” S,d father should now be in aav!“‘y ,yfa/“ yermak's entrance' 5“® Jat°ti^|diil,J1 ‘he cou«e of Mr
harbor, and the gunboat was despatched the spray now and again reaching the and 1?°”0^ulu, for I wrote , “ tb® ^bi Russian pio-, , - , Iil.fet„}lg,?i>e^h, aiid I think
■to the West Coast to investigate for it deck. Presently the girl sighed a «min and told aim all about you aud mother °®®ra “ad reached tae Pacific ocean l heard that of Mr. Thomas Grieve, was known that the Indians weiie hos- “Yon seem to be uüannv V? ^ »s soon as we got here.” . | and penetrated to tile mouth. of the Of. coarse, the scene-painting firm of
■tile and it was thought that had anv of Forbee,’7 remarked Mrs Blanchard And we were to be married at the i *£,ena» and established important con- WHve & Teibiu was famous during

BEBEæsæ Æ'-Æ sÆrSS ; F1F7 »rsb-wie:BSSFrFrF » •“ EF"Fs.rssvsr£iSS7^ ^«wf^rtt-aissaK *1SFl?us?days the wind blew great guns from the “Why, what on earth is the matter? truiL 7e ^t yon have not spoken the have behtod them as long s hrttorl11» other STmTil'™ ®achmsmmsuss v&vss " Kfasüftt «PsH '£?«-«nusssAX» jwfl&ifswa» «jr-rwwsrt .sus æ* sftrihe-'Xsafety. Marine men got down the And she began to cry softly, as she wretched eirl R^^^î^ tV' Aïd which will compare favorably with uu>,
•charts and compasses and began to cal- rocked hergelf to and fro. “The captain her fJJS? >5?«m^?IeBÛy as ehe 11141 ^ United States fifty years ago
■culate where the Forward ought to be £nd you have been more than kind. I a*. th?a .«,2® P1*?^ -, At Krasnoyarsk he will find a library
at such and such a date if she had not have no fault to find with the ship—it’s who b«d James Wilcox, of a wealthy Siberian filled with many
gone to the bottom. All authorities ‘“y mother that I complain of„ There! Si il v present during the inter- treasures, which any European library
agreed that the gunboat had been away there! I should uot -have told you,” the dor,L.-S16 haud on Walters’ shuul- would covet, but could not obtain. At
sufficiently long to have circumnavigated 8firl exclaimed as she gathered the wrap- a;j?: , , L ^ . Minusinsk three hundred miles* away
the Island. The anxiety felt for her about her form and hurried below. . better leave.” from the Siberian railroad, is a museum
safety grew as day after day went by. Th© next moment the door of the room hi« S ™JPPed the perspiration from which is the admiration of the world,
without any tidings of the missing ves- !*** heard to close and all was still. th» gft2ed open-mouthed at where from local collections the transi
te!, and not a few despaired and gave • ,Mrs- Blanchard mused long and sev?rai minutes. Then he tion from the stone tq, the bronze and
her up for lost. Another .week passed, anxiously over the matter, but could thA Sat*' «52 0ut °l , ro°™' gained »fe “ more perfectly shown
during which another tempest - raged, come to no other conclusion than that iw? wll2*a *pae?ed the street. îr;an ?ayrvr*fre elsa- In this collection
aud theu everyoue felt certain that-the pother a,nd daughter had quarreled and ”e had been 6truck a bard blow! .22-£xt-y’ thoJifan5 specimens well
little craft had foundered with all on tlx® cause of the quarrel was Walters’ ; iRa™™! ^ , , «S1two-storey brick building,
board. It often happens in life that ■ affection for the elder lady. lfix~S7®ral . daJ® elapsed before Mrs. . arranged and classified after the
just when one has given up all hope, ! A few days later the catastrophe méan^Tmfw1^ i? ber senses. In the ^^1i5£5>Je?ih™ertho<l®-.i^6b an equaUy 
'when the .lights have gone out and only 'came. The brig wa* blown by fierce SSfiPS.?** basband had come on and it ilbra9r■ buildmg adjoining
shadows hang over our path , a ray winds from her conree, and one tiückl F«2h«nS,tCT at„the BoyaL When ’7 ^ aeeonylisfied by
<>f sunshine forces its way through the **4^ uight she was cast upon the shore xtanrt thl^aKrvT8? W?]IJfna?gh to ^îtb- ^ snecimen t5?d i?118# 18
gloom, dispels the mist, and gliddens ”®ar the entrance to Quatsino Sound! ted to‘the her husband was admit- nearh- è!!n!f sTll-rinÎ! tVad “
our way. And so ont of the thick The vessel held together till morning everv mare T’.|be received him with than te! to!m?and ^Jf®
mist of despair one dull morning the i^heu at low tide all hands got ashore klk of affectionate regard, and countrv .■ “habitants. Theoverdue gunboat founded Shoal Point! But .little was saved, as thehri^weni d!uehte! "lKfl?„to tte Paat- Her ^pfe7 whlare interestoTFn “ÎÎ m

.1 Hi1"* -ül0”--'- —‘ija j^-ieurjx-as SS»K«JUtjrj»
, Immediately a fleet or rowboats put ' Vh^s^ms to^r^béraahïnd^fXw find was Tblauk6 afto^the -bri^saRÜ Fm' S° .““ub^lp'ecial0

aprjss.saasîr&.’ss s ssjerSMSSs»* ssg. i ■*; «“ erss.™ •
kS’-bs;1 r-b-’as. ‘SwS S e ,•„?!“> Sr-é^Was there really a wreck? etc., etc. In shipwrecked people was1 was ascribed by the doctors to ? aba«t sixty thousand inhabi-
reply to these anâ other inquiries it wâs lowed to go outP Xotwithstandin» vh?ir lhe faI1 down the stairs. The family ^ ba®’ besid®s its large museum, 
said that upou arriving at Ciayoquot the- narrow escape from ^ r and united, left for Honolulu aPera .bouse, vying in pro-
commander learned that no wreck had and daughter continued ,sb9rt1^ afterwards. As for Walters he withl°^ Rn.d fulness of equipment

sr. îss. “ThiTe^ss'Lte: rPF m e-atoïsa

«laWlnroceeded to sav tnst th» tvit»’. é,, J “«rd echoing from the beach and then 18®1. while riding near Sooke, hte horse addition to a well-equipped hosiiitil
£®H® ÇVif Wt oSae £«P>e ^e^,sh,«tkiDtl

T%epe° iir£r? zss&z m fôw^ptnSkûi8T£i;hh!
olams and fish and such edible articles . _____ copied this inscription from toe mon,/
as came ashore from the wreck. They î „ -------- ment- p m tae monu'
were illy clothed and suffering greatly ' When the Forward brought the ship- 
from the weather. The writer, who was 'wrecked people to Victoria James Wil- 
the captain and signed his name as , °Pen.®df bis Royal Hotel {the first 
John Blanchard, implored the receiver ??Icf building erected in Victoria) and 
of the note to make haste, as the In- heart to them, for the captain and
dians were becoming troublesome, aud baud® bad lost everything in the
there “were three young women and two Wre£k- officers and men of the
young children among thé distressed «““boat had contributed articles from 
people. taeir wardrobes and . sea-chests. Mrs.
, _____ - Blanchard and Elolse landed on the H.

Commander Robson did not waste a CoSandTr rIw tartKtortîSS 
moment in lifting his anchor and hast- to each. iMrs. Forbes wore something 
emng to toe scene, where he found and that looked like a woman’s gown but it took on board toe sixteen people from was composed of saiW shirts sewn to! 
the lost bng. They were all in a very gether. The other passengers énd crS» 
weak state, having lived on short ration 1 were similarly attired and as the^Tfk8’ ,?-nd HylV brn ex" wended their way aTng Wharf s8freif to
piwed to the pelting of the elements the- Royal they presented a verv notes! 
without a covering except pine boughs, que appearance Tery 8X0(66
which were cut aud erected iuto a sort 
of hut, through which the wind and-rain .
found easy passage. How.ever, all 1 4 Pub$?c subscription was started and 
bands were alive, which was much to a, i4rge 8Um of money and suitable 
be thankful for, as the captain’s wife, CJ°thing were contributed by the citi- 
who was a very devout Christian and a promptitude of Commander
lady as well, remarked to the seamen. 'KOPeo.D1. JU S°ing to the réscue was- 
The crew comprised nine persons with JJf^vyhere extolled, aud in a little while 
the captain, and there were seven pas- jhr <a.l.n Blanchard, with his family and 
sengers—-two gentlemen, three ladies aud :Je two male passengers, went away,
■two children. The gentlemen were Hon- shipped on other vessels and
olulu sugar-men. One of the ladies and aud Miss Forbes and the mate
the two children composed the captain’s remamed. Walters found a draft for a 
family. The other two ladies were— ^considerable amount awaiting him here, 
well, no one on board knew who they T" 4® was understood to have arranged 
•were, exactly. Speculation was rife on ladies board until they should
the voyage across. The two were afar fr®euds at Honolulu. Prepar- 
mother and daughter—the former a „I1,one j Jbe marriage ceremony be- 
*widow, the latter a spinster. The a°* 4 bnlliant sparkled on the ài-
mother appeared to be about 32, was Sa?fmffnt • uger ÿ thé mother—the seal 
very handsome aud intelligent, well bred I^.rfomied its duty as a
arid ciiltured. The daughter. ,was about agaia , encircled the little20, bright and intelligent aud pleasant <dnSer °f Walters left hand.
dn manner and had inherited the beauty 1 - ----- —
of her mother. Rallied one day by the About a month arter the arrival of 
luate of the ’Constance, who was a bit the shipwrecked people at the Royal a 
of a dandy aud a lady-killer as well, faw of the guests witnessed a very pain- 
about her being too young to have a occurrence. Two ladies stood at the 
daughter of twenty, the mother replied, bead of the stairs that led to the second 

I am older than I seem—I am 39.” It story. Thçy were Mrs. and Mi«s
as not often a woman will tell her age iForbes. The younger lady was appar-
lirankly. It is a female prerogative and cntly remonstrating with the elder büe 
■one of the mysteries of the sex which «poke in a low voice, and laying a hand 
few ever care to penetrate or explain, gently on her mother’s arm attempted 
to not tell their exact age; and I never to prevent her descending the stalrwav 

heaT? of a ’woman who would The elder .lady threw off the hand with 
mÎs SEE? °zl4 °ider than «be seemed., an air of petulance, and stepping back- Mrs. Fofbes (that was the mother's *ard, missed her footing and fell faead- 
£ ^ an e5cePll6u to the rule. It joug to the foot of the stairs, where ehe

8J? wondered at that the chief lay motionless, a tiny stream of blood
ï?n»ïiJEî«ï Walters au ardent young issuing from beneath her head and 

2n\!?¥ and bright, and creeping over the floor like a crimson 
oniy 2o, w3io had shipped at (Honolulu snake. The younger woman shrieked at f«n Victoria; should Jhe frightful sight, and was pow^lets
toll violenlly in love before the vjessel to. descend . the stairs. Other hands 
had *een two days at sea, aud 'who do Inuaed the mother and carried hef to her 
5!^a,upp°eeon°Z Pîi. heart?—not the Jroom. A surgeon was sent for, and he 
daughter of 20, but the mother of 39! pronounced the injuries of the uncon- 
•vvheu they had been a week out the «cions woman .to be very serious—there 
•vessel ay becalmed one evening and was concussion of the brain and. ner- 

tbe sailor ventured.to pop the question, baps a fracture of the skull. At any 
The night being hot, the captain’s wife rate, she must be ikept quiet until the 
Jay stretched upon a rattan settee on nature of the trouble should be ascer- 
■deek apparently asleep, but really tained.
awake with both ears wide open, drink- The nee. „i„i ________. , .■ing in the soft nothings that Walters nerved fs» cnM^-nü^lt1617 n’t"
Jaded out to his charmer. Before toe whi!h 6JL,1Ildlffer<'Sfe with
•pair retired they were engaged end til Tone î. lÆ iïï t! Ta“ 
sailor slipped a seal ring on hia fiance’s “dear mamma1" ahd called^ mi 

V engagement finger, promising to replace to save her’nfe’ irï tiümMsü, heaven 
it with a sntttaire diamond when the dtemmt wiftor, cam. to Th! 
vessel should have reached port. ElbUe Lt
Ænrefhad'spruug ahriok af‘ef *hriet and implorM toe
tween mother aud daughter. Bloise, as 7TYhy!rEfois*a7epbâfdei° Waltere”0"! 
the girl was named, ustally sparkling have done noihing wrong Is ft «™riml 
snd vivacious, was now dull and spirit- to love and wish to marrv vü!
Jess. Formerly talkative and lively, she mother** 7 7-
was now silent and depressed. The “V* i, „„|quick intuition of Mrs. Blanchard told away ind ifavê h»™ T 8
Jr* K.ï&'WèSferfffi; )SÈS' JS-% SMUT 5

J* rom being close companions they held 
«loof from each other. At the -table 
they scarcely époke, and when they re
tired to their little stateroom àt night 
they appeared to indnlgexfn little con- 
frersation.

One fine night as the vessel was bow-

enormous

ease in writing comes by art, 
1 not chance,
As those move easiest who have learnt 

to dance.”
Palgrave Simpson revelled in being 

mistaken for a distinguished foreigner! 
and indeed he played the part in every- 
day life admirably. On the occasion 
of my first visit to Paris he welcomed 
me in the kindest and most exuberant 
French style. ' He was playing the 
perfect Pansian to- the life, and enjoy
ing it immensely. In these days h« 
■was a fresh specimen of “the Early P ” 
though there was never anything ver
dant about him.

In later

BOYAL ENTERTAINMENT.
By Command.

Her Majesty ^tovants will perform at

Ou Thursday, November 29th, I860.
A Drama, in two acts, by J. Palgrave 
Simpson (adapted from M. M. Bayard 
und Duport’s “La Fille de L’avare”), 
entitled:

DADDY H'ARDACRB.
Afiam Hardacre. ...... Mr. F. Robson
Charles Clinton.............. Mr. W. Gordon
Adolphus jobling.. .Mr." 'Horace' Wigan
Esther Hardacre............... Miss Hughes

* V-*l....................... Mrs. Stephens
After which, a Dramatic Sketch, by 

Mr. 'Montagu Williams and Mr. F 
Bum and, called^- .

Mr. Benjamin Bobbin'. .Mr. F. Robson 
Squire Greenfield.
Rob Rattles...........
Joe ..........................
Mrs. Puncheon . .
Dorothy .................

. years Palgrave became less 
natty in ins dress; in fact, a bit un
tidy; but always the foreigner, only of 
toe superior Leiceeter-squareish type. 
His friends began to remark the differ
ence between the “Early” and “the 
later P. He was always, however, 
tip to the very last, the kindliest man, 
a veritable “sweet P.” In very hot 
weather he had a habit of taking off 
,llls, bat, mopping his ample forehead, 
and, holding his bat in his hand. Once 
overcome with the heat, he was stand- 

nsW1ih hls, eyes «losed, and hat in 
hand, by a lamp-post in Piccadilly, 
when a short-sighted lady, of a benev- 
o.eut turn, stopped in front of him, and- 
dropped a penny into his hat saying,

’ my Poor man,” and passed on. 
palgrave woke up—started,, and as he 
lu. UA afterwards, for it was from him 
that the story came—not knowing ex- 
actly how to take the old lady’s action; 
and so he settled the matter by giving 
the penny to the first crossing sweeper. 
_ Occasionally he reminded me of Mr. 
rfe . Magnus, who amused his friends 
by signing himself “P. M.” or “after- 
22s®.1wSo1,iuT>tbe «âme lighthearted 
spirit would Palgrave Simpson occa- 
sionaUy sign himself “Yours trulv, 
w°8^ ALCri?«*" * ®-e was good company
cinh !rn v-aged P’” in the Gareick 
Club smoking room; of a kindly gencr- 
Pjta natnra; he was a useful member of 
th0 Old Dramatic Authors’ Society; 
and he had plenty anecdotes of the 
great world at home and abroad.

C.z

.........Mr. G. Cooke
■ Mr. Horace Wigan
........ Mr. H. Cooper
.......... iMrs. Stephens
.'Mrs. S. W. Emdeu

Under direction of Mr. W. B. Donne 
Stage Manager...........Mr. George Ellis

3'In Nagasaki, Japan, there Ts a firework 
maker who manufactures pyrotecnlc 
birds of great size that, when exploded, 
8a«l In a lifelike manner through the air, 
and perform many movements exactly 
like those of living birds. The secret of 
making these wonderful things has been 
m the possession of the eldest child 
the family of, each generation for 
than 400 years.

In Memory of
- CHARLES RUFUS ROBSON, 

Lieut. Comdg. H. M. Gunboat 
FORWARD,

_ Who Died
From toe Effects of a 'Fall From 

His Horse November 5, 1861. 
Aged 38 Years.

AN UNUSUAL BALLOON ADVENTURE.
1 After
of

m. exploits I have already "pub- 
(Forward chapter’ took command of the

MONE ON KIPLING.
“I heard

the other
from the fellow chiefly connected with 

the circumstance, which- I don’t think 
lias ever been printed before 8
,,At the time of the South African -war 
the fellow who told me was one of the 
correspondents out there. He hid ion! 
as a free lance, but soon got some work 
to do. and .was thrown a good deal -with 
^abau Ralph and with Kipling. Ralph 
he did not care for; said he was diea-
W??l8b^ ■t?- 80n?6 of the young fellow®. 
With Kipling -he had at first little to 
do- One day he met Mr. Kipling, iwho 
stopped him and said gruffly;
De‘r’Hmran?7°U re 8n Amerlcan newspa-

toi7ml’to!idSto?!. New Yorker- Wh0

liiiT^l' here,” went on Mr. Kip<
ab&lutlj^lbMC^rinXi
enough^ i°i

d°P raDnUda,l7'deliakuTth7r,“o?and!
uot.” |

“I don’t intend to 
'ling,”’was the reply.

“But I wish you to swear that you 
will not. I never met an American

X
v curse the

Hb
mm
,

h New York Sun.
,/t does not matter Whether Admifal 
MarakoflFs flagship was torpedoed by 
the Japanese or sunk by the explosion 
ox a Russian mine. The a'bsolute ef
fectiveness aud the easy possibility of 
submarine attack and the complete in- . 
anility of the most powerful of mod- 

B?val constructions to stand up 
'against it were awfully demonstrated.
< May it not come to pass, then, that 
before this generation has passed, per- 
(haps long before, the great battleships

I S 3L?-0118JructL011 of wbich the powers 
I 06 civilization have expended huge 

sums of money and on which they are 
25rPaulug *4. spend atill greater sums, 
wuH be rendered obsolete and become 
practically only material for the 
heap? May it not be that we are ap- 
proachmg a period when the sphere of 
traditiouai naval activity will be «more 
Patncted rather than further ex
tended? The. dcirelopment of the sys- 
teni' of submarine attack, resistless by 

I . ips, h^ gone far already, as the war 
J m the East is demonstrating, but it 

! I play reasonably be assumed that 
; as yet it is only in its infancy.

it

w
scrap

do so, Mr. Kip-

newspaper man yet whose word could 
oath™*6'1' and only believe, you on

At this toe New Yorker began to feel 
mad, -but he kept his temper.

ha76
that I do not intend

even

mk
m

& imsr. I '“On the aluminum cover of a capsule 
f containing radium bromide, small drops 

, I ‘bat appear to be a radium-aluminum 
I Ï. °£v°,f atab'e kind have been found by 
I -J- vrJoff, a Russian chemist The 

drops have continued radio-active, 
with no appreciative weakening, for sir 

j months.

PLACES FILIPINO STUDENTS.

you.
no matter what the ^emptatk.l!’11 7°a’ 

Kipling -grumbled and firmed, for he 
had a mental vision, of columns of 
ropy as a result of being at close quar
ters with the newspaper man. Finally 
he had to accept the word of the New 
Yorker that he would write nothing 
aSbout him.

(Frofti the Leiwion Globe.)
Comte Henry ce la Vaulx, the daring 

aeronaut, who is at present conducting 
a senes of experiments in marine bal- 
loonmg' on the Mediterranean, in the vi- 

“Ahd now, -Mr. Kipling,” «aid the ^ty of Cannes, predicts that if things < 
newspaper man, who saw his chance JSJÜL116 Àas reason expect, he will, 
for a mild revenge, “I’d like to tell v4n =ïïin1LI1?xt snLmmer. show that he can 
a Jit tie story, showing; how well yon Mediterranean as safe-
are faiown in Cape Town ” ^ 1U. balloon as he couild a yacht,

Kipling grunted; he was’ used to for a week or fortnight on the
homage. ’ 8 U8ea *® water. He says he has already solved

"When I arrived at Cape Town ” Shi-?1"!, ip8 of demonstrating the gta- 
said the newspaper man emoothh- “I M<in7n™ balloon at a small eleve- 
learned that you were to } „n- °7? the surface of the water for
wanted to »ee you. I guessed it what Jength of time, and of de-hotel .youwoulii bo at ^nd ■ r wlnt up * leaS t^irtj^deineei0'1 On tond^în “Ü a. tow”- where a silvery chime rang out 
there to try to arrange.a meeting. Go- has had Lro^ -arrl,,vi2jk1iaTld a116 Ç?uu^ the hour with tones that, seemed to 
1°5 to the hotel clerk—a woman, you His hundredth aerto^trfo adventures, gather a marvelous ’ sweetueas as they
rfMrKtoito t0- hT I*08” T»» te'ime ^itoed in N^ber10^7^“^ tfr°ed th^ough the silence «"nighT
“ Mr. Kipling is staying here, and see since then he has made ,Aftor P»»mg over the town of Chimty,
tf.be.'alnr; ascents!«e has beat® evîrt “°2 iu Haina'ult, Belginm, we emerged fro£

•Kipilngr said the girl, there ain’t in the world, having covered IT’dlüteneî a mo“rotary fog and saw the Meuee, 
aDy°a° at that name here, I’m sure.” of about 13,600 miles- passed 882 tom™! feaJ ®inant, like a silver streak in the 
. ^°h- I, think so,” I said; “you might that is to say, about ’ thfrtoeixdavs ‘^ds,cîpe’ tLe chateau of Walsen, the 
took again .and see.” ^ his balloons; and conveyed 3277 na ° I abbey of Wanlsord, end the ro^k of

So the girl glanced at the regieter. sengere. y 1 pa* Bayard. The next scene was one of the
TVhat name did you say? Kipling? “One of th* mnÀ* =«««,„™ost. memorable I ever witnessed. The 

. How’s it spelled r* sious I “sat/o:nal excur- Itiorrizou looked strangely illuminated *n
Foolish man,’ cried the girl, “will “Kipling—Rudyard Kipling.” October 22 ^ldVr n^86 ha the distance, aud as we approached theyou not be satisfied unless I tell you So she laboriously rail her finger all mvself sailed!^. ■ a°1 lurid blaze of light became stager!

the disgraceful truth I have so long through the lists of names murmtirliig with a toommnd” *nr”aSee of.Ujese. until the whole sky seemed to be on fire 
concealed? If you loved my mother “Kipling, Kipling. Kipling.” 8 mnble g^ at dS ^ inflam' We looked at our maps, and concluded
yon 'Would not wish to disgrace her.” Finally she looked up. rather dinn-êL»? eleXdt,on, which was that we were in the vicinity of Liege

Disgrace! disgrace!” cried the lover, “Yon must be mistaken in the name,” erahia near Rn.toen d J,anded lu Pom" “As we came nearer the effect was 
. what do you mean?” Your mother she eaid, “he’s uot staying here, and I more than T0y,’,8e of grandiose, flames shot np hundreds ofIs a good, true wdtnau and although X don t know him, and I know most of night and ntl n1n’!o'„„JtnW”e a 8,orlou» feet into the sky from innumerable fiir-

nignt, ana at 10 o clock u e passed over naces, amj the sight was realistically

?jnlti?uUetoIL,ke9Qired bUt flttIe im'
us believe that we, -----

were about to enter the inferno, and Lexington, Ky., May 23.—William 1 all ve wh? eifte^hei!”-’ ^W011 hope. Strtheriand, secretary7 of the Filipino 
unite in nto™ to to l. w0-ald have, been students, left for the University of Ten- 

‘ Stoiatîî the burning sky before nessee, after making arrangements to 
better mef,n!yiql ro?]lled toat /we had place four Filipino students in the Ken- to he roasM W6! lf Tlfij* want tacky University to complete theirtdH- 
some h«îtosf to JX,6 qmck,y .threw out cation. He has visited Harvard, Cor-
400 yaldsM6 ^tTasTt t?o much I sTtLaUd °ther l8rge American -1— 
for the conflagration spemed to increase
dred7fonmL’ to! 5<?,cliu8 out of a hun-1 Considering the kinds of memory, M. 
eh^tCT »h. .^ames roaring with a Menard states that some persons best
air rarefvtov sbo.t Sp ,nto the remember impressions received through

'into toe fanroto^^6?1®0,1”^0 8-”^ ‘he eyes; others, those coining through 
..s..._.:tne Purumg whirlpool. The sight I the ears; aud still other neraone beif 
nnüJîlii!116 Artn d.uaspinated us io spite of keeP in mind what they have written tol f .T. A11 the boundaries and blast- out. We are all more or l<^ emiow!d 
nfgJl *cee w!re i.“ full work, crowds with auditive and visual memorv 
pla™ hammer,® lmmeuee Cyclo- while the former is specially developed
;!aii.namJn25s rabounding on enormous J m musicians and the latter to nsinters " i were hissing and The three claeses-vkuhl, aiidiiwe !nd
£®°5"J?g;. Looking down from our frail I motore-are illustrated in the methods bnmh »il e£med as if the ground were Of study by children, methods

ug,# could distinguish the learn their leeeoue byÎ”™8: of the workmen, who looked like ber of times, others7 by “only hearing 
every side by them recited, and still others must re-

n 7J
TSS (ftzroritt&x

some <ft whom 
reading a num-

5ygm„t!) eut rounded on every side by I them recited, and still others' mi 
five in toe^idtoofeHedthS 00uld p,oat £h* lessons to themselves. Pn- 
a sigh of rriirf t.!fib\flamt®h We gaZe P 'lwh? must recite to themselves iu a 
r«st fimna!» ,fn5 J® bound.od oyer the "igh voice have auditive-motor memory, 
I?®. ."*nflce, a^d„were earned on ov^r! while those who must codv the lesenn Germany® ‘be north of a number J tlmro" hare^viroal-'mZe
a^MeaVR^ckT ^ hveS°tL 1“^'

ively the method his -memory require®.’

/
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n’ng Of fhè 
Canadian Fair

bay Proves Highly Success
ful In Every Res. 

pect.

peels For Remaining Days 
Considered Exceedingly 

Good.

(From Tuesday's -D-ail-r.)
ry auspicious circumstances 
nd the opening to the public of th« 
e m Canada Fair in Assembly hall 
îl-day afternoon. The weather was
too t0™v,,î f°rth a large thr7n“ 

I the special tram car facilities 
-d at the disposal of toe public to! 
tramway company induced inauy

at-

ay a visit to toe fair, 
e speeches by the Lieutenaut-Gov- 
r, Fremier, Mayor and other promi- 

gentiernen were in the happiest 
. All referred to the rising wealth 
importance of the young Dominion 
the certainty of it taking its place 
lgst the world’s greatest mauufac- 
g countries.

1

ter toe addresses there was a gen- 
dispersal amongst the stalls where

tejiis-ÿA'-ï.rfi
fair S° bard and 60 successfully for

e excellent band of H. M. S. Graf- 
Ipiayed selections throughout the 
boon, and these were muon enjoyed
e cornerrewhlLg’and’wm’be ehati'tiSay

f *t. but will meet their customers 
I Oil Wednesday morning with an 
ly new stock of nice things 
merchants have promised goods, 
t the grocery wifi be able to mak^ 

t rate showing. The takings 
than $105.
King's Daughters announce tiîat 

. to the immense popularity of’the 
in Canada Fair they have deter- 

1 t0. opeu .today, both iu the after- 
and evening. Luncheon and re
heats will be served iu the tents 

VUgt be btll, Which has been most 
ly decorated, and where‘ail kinds 
« things are dispensed by the Bice 
n lea Company.

committee on refreshments be- 
mmd ad the King’s Daughters 
the success of their tea l-odm de- 

largely upon the contributions 
n, and the waiting and assistance 
ed there by the members of the 

V, who are all asked to serve in 
and to support those who have 
the burden of preparation.

Ta-

were

mineral act.
Iflcate of Improvements. Notice- 
la Imperial and Doubtfn'i. fractional 
hi claims situate in Victoria mining 
hi of Victoria district. Where locnt- 
Koant Sckcr, B. C„ V. I. Take no- 
pat Harry Smith, agent for The 
I Sicker & B, C. Development Co., 
free miner’s certificate No B 79,699, 
. araty flay? from the date hereof, 
[ly to the Mining Recorder for a cer- 
t of improvements, for the pnrpoaa 
blning a Crown grant of the above 
\ ,And further take notice that ac- 
nder section 37, must be commenced 

I tae Issuance of such certificate of iDinonls.
kills lGth day of March, A.D., 1904.

NOTICE.
«rieby given that thirty days after 
\™ten* t0 aPP!y to the HoWable 
lier Commissioner of Lands and 
I for a Special License to cut and 

tIm,ber from the following 
ra. Iand» situated on the North 
land at the West end of Lake Ho- 
I on the H chert on River, Barclay 
r v®ncouver Island, commencing at 
Ion the North side of the lake, one 
tom the head of the lake; 8.E. icor- 

* Tvelgh’ rnnnIng North eighty 
I t(? f" E- comer; thence Westerly 
lohains to N.W. corner; thence 
eighty chains to shore of the lake; 
along the shore of the lake eighty 

I*0 P!ace of commencement.
L v... . • J. L. LEIGH,
ft Victoria, B. C. May 10th, 1904.

NOTICE..

RnLJiv*en th,lt elxty days aftet* 
intend to apply to the Chief Com
er of Lands and Works for per- 
Lt0 Pocchase tLe following descrlb- 
[t ef land situated on Kalen Isl- 
luck s Inlet, commencing at poet 
I J. Campbell’s northwest corner, 
[running south 80 chains, thence 
| chains, thence north 80 chains, 
[west 40 chains to the point of 
►cement and containing 320 acres, 
r less.

JOHN CAMPBELL, 
Inland, April 13, 1904.

NOTICE
[ereby given that thirty days 
ate I intend to make application 
Honorable the Chief Commissioner 
Is and Works for a special license 
tend carry away timber from the 
g described lands situated on Ho- 
Lake, Barclay, Vancouver Island, 
[elng at a post- on the North shore 
LikGi about two miles from the 
la of the lake, marked C. T. Day- 

£0Bt runnIn8 eighty
lchhinl° Y’§'Jurner; theace West 
Ichlains toN.W. comer; thence
rA?8. S.W. comer at the
I Fvitfllabe; thence along the shore 
Lemlnt g 7 chains to P°Int of

Victoria, B. C.,^Maj

NOTICE.
I l9,-, bfeby given that an ap- 
a will be made to the Legislative 
F of the Province of British Col- 
It its next session for an Act an- 
F ,and onabling “The Royal Tins'. 
F, fa body corporate having its 
I place of business at the City 
Irea' in the Province of Quebec, 
pominlon of Canada, incorporated 
If Parliament of the said Province 
pc and other provinces of the Do- 
[of Canada) to exercise in the 
pvince of British Columbia, the 
I powers;
I as trustee, attorney, surety and 
fegent, whether financial or for 
loses of investment or otherwise, 
Ito carry on any undertaking, ar- 
pt, amalgamation or business of 
|P®,rtner8blp8, companies, estates, 
lllties, corporations, governments

kanize and assist in promoting 
papanles and to take and deal In 
Pd other Interests In such com-
hrantee titles, investments, de^ 

securities and other interests, 
a nee or borrow money upon the 
[of, and to purchase or other- 
inlre and invest In mortgage, 
pll or otherwise deal with any 

personal property as also fran- 
Incessions, rights and privileges. 
Bve money on deposit, 
ptlate loans.
phase, construct, lease or other- 
mire buildings for the deposit 
I keepipg of property.
[ generally and fully as £ro* 
[arantor. attorney, surety, bailee,
I committee, trustee, executor, 
htor, curator, assignee, liqnlda- 
Nr, assignee for benefit of cred
itor and agent, and to carry on 
Flption of commercial and finan- 
Ktes and to acquire all necessary 
Ir the pqrpose of and Incidental 
prying out of any of the above

It Victoria, B. C., the 21st day 
lone thousand nine hundred * end

BODWELL A LA1W90N,
I Solicitors for the Applicants.
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i w-f-prir. VICTORIA
news' of the

ARMY AND NAVY

—I-WhafeiaY COLONIST, FRIDAY, MAY 27, m

shells rain on
RUSSIAN QUARTERS

fiF$m.

Spoke Corwin 
Far To ihe North

ft ths bottom. iAll the nations, lie said 
haVditfonan aJd ot 80me 80rt to nature
con

ipï'fKS^CM
clear to Westerners that there is no 
longer need to send East for such a* 
81reauce u celebrating.

The evening was an ideal one for the 
occasion. The sky was cloudless and 

» breath of air was stirring, 
'“ft it was just comfortably clear.

Shortly after nine o’clock the first 
rocket shot up into the air amidst a 
chorus of * Aha1!’ and burst in a golden 
shower at a great elevation and from 
tnat time on there were no tedious 
waits in proceeding with the display, 
which embraced a great variety of uéw 
and novel features in pyrotechnics. The 
programme embraced sixty odd pieces 

.J?f the set ones being especially 
magnificent—one in particular calling 
forth loud applause. This represented 
a grand naval bombardment, depicting 
a Japanese and a Russian battleship in 
action. When the explosion of heavy 
bombs representing the gun fire? ceased, 
a flight of 30 rockets shot into the air 
and a_ large bouquet of light and color 
appeared from the centre of which was 
presently evolved a picture of His Ma
jesty the King.

Another piece which came in for 
much admiration was that termed “Car
rier Pigeon Station,” and An this fiery 
war pigeons were made to rush back 
and forth uttering shrill cries.

The whistling rockets was a feature 
new to Victorians and pleased the 
youngsters immensely.

The park grounds had been very 
beautifully illuminated for the occasion, 
strings of Japanese lanterns being hung 
across the lakes and amongst the trees, 
presenting a pretty sight and effectually 
fighting the promenades... The Fifth 
Kegimetn band rendered

-s
BOUND NÔRTH. Nfea Unabfo to do any 

Work tor Four or 
Ffvo Months.

(From Quartermaster harbor, where

E-SmE
be over Wednesday and begin taking 
on cargo for the North, says the Taco- 

News. On the way to Tacoma from 
East are seven carloads of refriger

ated meats to be shipped on the Thom- 
?01?;. On the trip of the Thomson the 
hulk Dashing Wave will be towed
Ü?„rnhvJ0aÀed and also be
hind the Dashing Wave will be towed 
the gasoline steamer Seddou, which 
will be used in the north.

ifPi
Tua Pilot Reports American 

Steamer Proceeding 
To Nome. .

Refit of the Shearwater WHI 
lake Place on Return 

From North.
Admiral Togo Again Opens Fire 

on the Town of Port 
Arthur.

VOL. XLVI.. NO.ma IVaa Weak and Mlaorabro.

Thought She Would Die.

Doctor Could Do No Good.

the -Wu

From Our Own Correspondent. Czar Nervoii 
With Dre

Big Fleet of Steamers to Leave 
Soon For Northern 

Ports.

v
Chefoo, May 25.—A portion of the 

Japanese fleet bombarded Port Arthur 
aL 1V° clock yesterday morning. The 
attack was witnessed by a Frenchman, 
who left Dalny on the night ot the 
2frid, arriving here tonight. He says 
that eight large warships circled before 
the entrance of Port Arthur harbor for 
one hour firing broadsides at intervals 
of ten minutes.

Up to the time the Frenchman left 
Ualuy everything was quiet there, but 
an attack on the part of the Japanese 
was expected hourly. INfilitary and civ
il officials were ready to leave. Only a 
few civilian» remained there.

London, May 1L—The report that the 
North American squadron is to be large
ly reduced iu LOVE DIES.

The recommissioning refit of the “d the kiss at times, and it is then
Hunt Shrrer' . COm^ndCT
itluut, will be carried out at Esquimau sen for this condition of affkire is often the 
on her return from Behring sea where of the husband, but how often is H
she will be engaged during the summer *° the wiffc’s nervousness and ini-
mouths m the protection of the seal fieh- tetallty due to some trouble with the <*- 
cries. The refit will cost £2 7C0 sans peculiarly feminine—the wife under

The high-handed action of the captain ?°ch emmmatance. feels languid andapir- 
of the Russian cruiser Kfabi In stop- enffeia perhaps from headache
pmg the P.. O liner Osiris in the sleeplessness.feddlFS Z'g6 ef^Ea^le^m^n^a^î

d, not indeed fo™thge mere stopnhfg *“? ” oth” «med, for the diamum. 
of the liner,/ for doing wSh thX
bufowfng'toThe8 fTefSa^î 1̂ ^SontowldfW^
•i. . fact that every pretext nnted In offrait» to pay # x> in legal

J d of!t0 8iSP and annoy British money of the United State r any cate 
T^e.. matter is nuder of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness Map- 

tne consideration of the law officers of ans, or Falling of Womb, which tkey can- heard c,Wnii. a”d 1° doub* mor* will be not'cure. Alf fte”Sla a to «Î ^
etohSnV* The practice of eonable trial of their means of core. Png when Sairey Gamp assured her

au<* searching British steam- * A great deal of sickness may be saved by on qhitting sentry go at the nursing of 
^,rof1?frJ10n■eXleteIltT>“t^abaud,, i3 ap- leeping on a copy of Dr. Pienwî the “pore young man’' that th? Scow- 

y mori; congenial work with the thousand-page illustrated book, «The Com- cumbers and ' salmon was eomethink Russian naval officers than fading Jap- mon SenselfecHcal Adviser.’* Sent free, hevingly” were those of toe thiretyand 
auese warships manned by the little paper-bound, for thirty-one one-centstamps, angry and dusty scribes who could not 

whom they (the Russians) ele- to pay cost of custom, and mailing get aboard for Bets, was angr? be-
gantly classed as “monkeys” at the be- doth -bound for fifty etamps. AdartSa, cause the “cowcumbers and salmon” 
£1°Pl“8. of.,tht war. The little trick of World’s DispenraryMedical Association, were all_ gone, and the scribes because 
trying to block the Suez canal in Jauu- Street, Buffalo, N. Y. they could not enter into the joy of the
ary last has not been forgotten here . Constipation and a bilious attack go hand- midships conviviality. This was the

-hand. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellet* are only serious hitch in the arrangements 
• sura and speedy cure for both. Tiny, the pipe line to the brewery having gone 
sugar-coated granules. One little « Pellet* down early in the engagement, llaving 
i?1 gcntic laxative and two a mild catto- the war correspondents absolutely at 
F,c’^The7 ”51“ Sripc. Nothing else le the mercy of the man with the temeer-
Jn*t »* good.» _________ ance tracts and the infallible cold water

cure for insomnia. It was also a matter 
of complaint amongst the oarsmen that 
the course for the amateur club events 
should have been kept just as clear of 
unthinking rowers in pleasure boats as 
it was for the naval events. Owing 
to this remissness the race between the 
University - of Washington and the J. 
B. A. A. senior fours, by a long odds 
the even of the whole regatta, was utter
ly ruined, to the loudly expressed dis
gust of hundreds of spectators who went 
to the Arm to see that one race. It 
was disgraceful that the visitors, not to 
mention the gallant Bays, should -not 
have had a fair course iu which to test 
their merits. For much the same reason 
the junior race between the Vancouver 
crew and the J. B. A. A. crew was 
spoiled, robbed of its keen interest by 
collisions into which the steersmen were 
forced by the thoughtless conduct of 
persons in charge of small rowboats. 
Th® course, it is pointed out, was kept 
clear of all craft when the navy races 
were proceeding, resulting in admirable 
contests. The same enforcement of a 
clear course for the senior and junior 
amateur crews would have added two 
races to the regatta which would have 
roused immense enthusiasm. Excellent 
time was made in most of the races, 
some of the navy boats putting up fresh 
records, it was said. The slowness of 
the competitors in getting to the line 

Up J? ,the record of former 
years. It would be a great relief to the 

crowds of spectators could this 
exasperating delay be abolished. The 
re1 y»?^ay t0 < 0 Jt to give fair warn
ing that races will be called at certain 
‘‘“es, ,®na that a boat not on the line 
when the starting gun goes shall just 
have to make up the difference in the 
ensuing race, a handicap which would 
not be relished much by any of them.
hrh,»to0a dl.<Ü-lamly have the effect of 
bringing out the crews promptly.

The junior four-nared championship 
race was a disappointment to the sup
porters of the J. B. A. A., Vahcouver 
Winning bytwo lengths. The race was 
vçry unsatisfactory as the boats collided 
twree. They got away together, but 
after a few strokes, Vancouver crashed 
into the Bays and knocked their bow 
oar ont. Vancouver rowed on and gain- 
ed two lengths. The Bays then started
cSFVh't a,hl’- af-er1a Plucky stern chase, 
caught their rivals at Siowden’s boat- 
house. Another collision here utterly 
spoiled their chances. The outriggers df 
în w0aî8 became entangled and
then the Bay s bow caught on the Van- 
<w£fir "i'd,der and the local boys

r *Jlt, out of their course into 
the bay. Before they dottid get straight- 

Out Vancouver were two lengths 
imhofs and. although the J. B. A. A 
uphelcl their reputation of making a 
d~te «tempt to overhaul them, they 
The dT °Rd rer! bfaten b.v two lengths 
fnrnari1' vT*.* Al b°at was accidentally 
fhICKd int0 the bay, bnt this was not 
»hn mnn « fault. Vancouver rowed 
a hard race, their stroke, Dalton, nnllin- 
beautifully, He has a long powerful
crackF’ W ‘'Ch stamps him as a coming 

suitsf followlns Is a summary of the re-

se^r;Ce^at:r^dra,t0n’ flret: =’ G- A”

schM'î61efir,i,Ch2r'î1'X0yS’ race - Collegiate 
SCr> , k, Hlgh school, second.

Double skiff for Chinamen—The Chn SI 
Low, first (colors, red): the 
crew, second.

Four-oared gig race— (Open to men of
t£>e |rdhfcion°' 4 dlTl?lon (B- G- A.), first; 
third? dM’ secondI No. 7 subdivision,

Ktam awiTar ,?.anoes’ ,orty to fifty feet— 
S,8™ Klsmallts, first; Valdez,
Laper Island, third.
skmUo7aBeVaPttreak’ Jonior obamplo^
flrat- J n .’C—Vancouver Rowing Club, 

ati»: B„A- A- second.
corawa,’n°?Ler,0?DU' M <orc«s with lady 
with Ü «enî- p°unt and Mr. Soper,
"o,? ^rt rftranr-P,tts’ flrs‘; Lieut. Bill!
ElZtôndseiond. 7’ A ” w,th Mre’

, ,roI°dlan war ------- „, „„u=l „
Valdei; «rat; Klem KJemalltz, ,cl 

Service five-oared whalers—Flora 
BKl£tnînre’ ,second: Grafton, third.
Ktam°:fi5msnecon»‘;Ce-Va,deZ’ tot; K1«™

ed'SSL&ZZ*? wbaIe” and fonr-oar-
ondf^Thw"'"' “rat: Qrafton’

shh,°norf0aBdC1ïïtrRk9i 6!n,or ahamplon-
si| of Wa,£^onB-a£ont “■*' Un‘Vti-

flret:
ta^Tcp; teoF^h.rfr8t: B°naT8n- 

Eg^V^TVM V°n by tba
•race-did-not come off;'

BIG NOME FLEËT.1 (From Thursday’s Daily.)
Alarm for the safety of the American 

steamer Corwin, whieh left Puget Sound 
last week bound for Cape Nome, loaded 
with passengers and assorted freight, 
were set at rest when the tug Pilot ar
rived here on Tuesday with the barge 
Oregon in tow with concentrates from 
the Treadwell mines, Alaska. The Pilot 
spoke the Corwiu considerably north of 
Vancouver Island, all well and making 
good progress on her voyage to Nome. 
The report was spread by some enter
prising sensationalist .on Monday that 
the Corwin had foundered somewhere in 
the inside passage, and was lost with 
ail hands. “ This story kept the tele
graph wires hot from Victoria until 
Tuesday mbming, when the news 
brought by the Pilot relegated the yam 
to the graveytird of hoaxes. Part of 
the alleged Corwin disaster consisted of 
a statement to the effect that wreckage 
from the steamer had been found all 
along the eastern coast of Vancouver 
Island. Fortunately the Corwin is now 
far on her way to her destination un
harmed. She is, moreover, likely to be 
the first steamer from the south to reach 
the frozen cape this season.

eS-sSE-Sl
1S-.Ï

mext month. IWfcU-iufonned shipping 
men are of the opinion that there will 
be more tonuage than freight and pas
sengers. K

The first vessel to, sail will be the 
Nome City, now on her way north from 
San Francisco. She is scheduled to 
leave the Sound May 2Sth. On May 
olst the steamer Blihu Thomson and 
the barge Dash lug Wave are to get 
away. June 1st the steamer Senator 
■sails. June 2nd, steamers Tacoma and 
Oregon are advertised to depart 
steamers Olympia and Garonne are 
booked to depart June 3rd. June 4th 
the Victoria and Roanoke will sail. 
June 10th the Valencia goes, and on 
June 12th the Tampico, laden with 
freight only, is advertised to depart. 
Besides these vessels the oil burner Sa
die, which is to operate in the north 
this season, will leave the Sound with 
cargo about the last of this week.

Grieved and Agitated at New 
the Russian Reverse at 

Kinchou.
MU burn’s 

Heart and Nerve 
Pills

*■

Members of the Cabinet Ti 
Cheer Him With Assuranc 

Ultimate Success.
m

“Victoria Day” 
Fittingly Observed

•T MMffi CAROUNE HUIT, 
••■il«Shura, Ont,land -

Baltic Fleet Will Not Be Re 
to Sail Before Next 1 

September. I
Pilla have done for me. About a year arc* 
I was taken ill with heart trouble and got 
•o bad that I was unable to do any work 
for four or five months. I got so weak 
and miserable that my friends thought t 
was going to die. The doctor attended 
mmfoe-^onie time but I continued to grow 

I**4 1 decided to try Milbum'. 
Heart and Nerve Pills, and after lairing 
s»o boxen they made me weU and «irony 

1 =annot praise them too highly 
to Uiose suffering free nervous weakness 
Rod heart trouble* "

Milburn’a Heart and Nerve Pill. <r« 
jo cents per bcj*. er j for $i.a« 
«salera, er
THE T. MtLBURN CO., Limited,

TOROMTO. OUT

-i
The

(Continued from Page 3.)

St. Petersburg, May 28.—Emd 
Nicholas received the news of the i 
ing at Kinchou and in its vicinit] 
the palace of the Sarsakoeselo. H 
once sent for War Minister Sake 
with whom His Majesty and the n 
here of his military cabinet 
the despatches. The Emperor re 
the report that the Russians 
pelled to retire before the heavy al 
lery fire of the enemy’s batteries 
front and of the warships on their fll 
With composure, as being the fortuui 
war; but he was considerably agitJ 
by the later reports that General E 
had not sueeeded in saving the Rus 
guns. The members of the milij 
■cabinet pointed out that .this later] 
port was not official, and besides « 
expresed complete confidence that j 
Arthur itself could not be reduced! 
vept a-t au immense cost of men 
•with the aid of the heaviest kind 

; siege guns. General Sakaroff J 
said he did not believe the report 6 

’ • the enemy had arrived within ten id
„ Port Arthur twenty-four hours a] 

the desperate fighting at Kinchou. 
j. The Emperor has received the foil 

ipg despatch from General Kuropaj 
dated May 27th: “On M^iy 25tU 
Uapanese force consisting of a batta] 
of infantry aud a squadron of cava 
advanced on the main road to Li 
yang, but was soon compeled 
towards TKhoinenze. A second Ja 

detachment consisting of a bat 
non of infantry at the village of Xi 
on the Ai valley fired heavily on < 
■Cossacks from ten iu the mom 
•until four in the afternoon, but 
Japanese infantry failed in an attei 
to turn the Cossacks right flank and 
tercept -their retreat.”

Although work is being pushed ni 
and day to prepare the Baltic fleet 
service, it is feared now that it can 
•be ready to sail for the Far East bef 
September. The delay is considered 
Penally unfortunate, in view of 
situation at Port Arthur, where 

•rflrriyal of the fleet before the fall 
Tgrt^qps would compel the rais:

jSfcTteSÜ
bly she may not accompany the Bal 
fleet to the Far East. There fe no ne 

purchasing South American ships 
gred by, private firms. Neither h 
iins^ia any intention of buylp& forei 

■OTBraihents for transports. Riui 'ii 
BE1 rg-lie9*» 
the merchant marine department' a 
turned over to'the navy for/ the volt 
teer fleet. Twenty transports will j 
company the Baltic fleet, carrying co 
ammunition and various gtores. Tht 
will also be repair, water condeusi 
and hospital ships. Altogether six1 
two pennants will go out under Vi. 
Admiral Ro j est veiisky.

, . a fine pro
gramme of music during the evening.

-o
.. A SHAM FIGHT.

Mimic Battle Lasted Several Hours at 
Colwood Yesterday.

Following the, fun at the regatta Tues
day, the entire ships’ companies of 
the squadron at Esquimalt got down to 
work yesterday. Early in the morning 
officers and men landed at the Rod Hi 
fort, whence they proceeded to Colwood.
The landing party was divided.into two 
battalions, the blue jackets forming one 
and the marines the other. The field I __
^™d«shfroemfotoee Thfp^6 The"party I Mos<tHito Bites prevented I
was divided into an attacking and a ■ "by the regular use of
defeuiiing force. —, _  _________ 1

The fighting lasted from noon until If I I Uri)IT)fl 
the evening, a considerable amount of -I . fl I If Kri 1/ I ^
btardn^ork l>elng done in the course of El 1 « V P. N I 1Î’ ■ p °fflcers and men returned to XX1* M lUI II I Aw 
their ships before sundown, and the offi
cers considered the result of the fight
ing on points. The tiring of the guns 
was heard very distinctly in the city.

SIDNEY ASSAULT CASE.

'Five Japanese Fined for Attack Made 
on Sannders.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)

■ CRIMPING FRENCH SAILOR'S.HYSON IN PORT.
wentEarly Tuesday morning the big China Charles Cozard of the French

Mutual liner Hyson, 4,243 tons,, Captain finip lurgot, has complained to goveru- 
Davis, arrived at the ocean docks from a?6?* officials that his sailors are being 
Liverpool, via the Suez canal, with a stolen from the ship, which is now in 
large cargo of general merchandise, Tacoma harbor. He says the “crimp” 
about 600 tons of which are for this 2?®° is doing the dirty work ie not a 
port. The Hyson brought no passengers Tacoma mah. and he thinks he is from 
from the Orient, and reported a pleas- Portland or Seattle.. According to the 
ant passage over-from Yokohama. The story told by the captain, whoever is 
officers bad no war news to tell, except enticing-the sailors from big shin j» a 
that there appeared to be a strong en- Frenchman and slips aboard the ship 
deavor og the part of the' Japanese to When he (the captain) is ashore His 
throw as many men as possible into sailors are all Frenchmen and were 
Liaotung and Korea before the end of signed iu a French port for a round 
the present mouth, evidently for some voyage. He says they are all satisfied 
purpose well planned, no doubt the cap- with the ship or -have appeared to be 
tnre of IPort Arthur simultaneously with The ship is loading wheat for Euro’neas**® sewesrtü sa

SMi“
SJfjs%t^sAesw
ing a large quantity of wheat and other 
foodstuffs for the Oriental ports.

<y- wereat %llMrs. McClellan, wife of the New York 
nmyor,. Is one of the most unassuming 
women in the empire city. She has never 
cared a rap about society. Anything in 
the way of a large function appals her, 
out her friends are all of the sane, quiet 
and smart Knickerbocker element. As 
the daughter of John G. Heckscher she 
was bom to assured position, and now 
o£fttYher hnifl)and la mayor of New York 
she has gone Into society In a quiet way.

JAPANESE FALLING BACK.

Scouts Report Kuroki’s Continued Re
tirement on Fengwaugcheng.

'Linoyang, May 25.—Chinese scouts 
JeP?rt that the Japanese advance is 
railing back on Fengwaugcheng and 
that heavy Japanese baggage has al
ready been despatched further east
ward. The Chinese governors in the 
surrounding districts have offered their 
services to General Kuropatkin in order 
to. aid him in maintaining tranquillity 
in. the country. They also have assured 
the commander that they intend to do 
everything to prevent native disturb
ances.

Staff Captain Rejevski has just re
turned from a daring scouting expedi
tion to the village of Piyamin, eight 
miles south of Fengwangcheug. He 
reports that a whoie Japanese division 
with artiller.v is at Piyamin and that 
Je saw many Japanese patrols whom 
ihe^was able to avoid.

Four Chinese bandits, who were de
tected at noon today near the sappers 
camp here, were pursued and three erf 
them captured. After one of them had 
received 110 lashes, the bandits were 
questioned, and they confessed that 
they had been systematically steeling 
rifles. They showed where the guns 
.were concealed aud also restored sev- 
eral Russian uniforms in which 
bandits had disguised themselves 
to facilitate their work.

A Patriotic
20 per cent

Concert CARBOLIC
SOAP.

THE NEW TACOMA.

Resplendent in new paint, the steam
ship Tacoma, Captain Connauton, former
ly the old Northern Pacific liner, but now 
flying the flag of the Northwestern Com
mercial Company, says the Tacoma News, 
came steaming around Brown’s Point yes
terday afternoon and docked at the grav
ity bunkers, from where she was to shift 
last night to the electrical bunkers and 
take on 1,100 tons of fuel for her run to 
the North. The old ship looks just as 
natural as the day she first left port. The 
steel lady In white that hangs under the 
Tacoma’s bowsprit has the old half-smile 
and the silver service la still in Its ac-
there have® been* many changes^made’Tn wi5)hlÇ ev5n|i]lg a ?Pand Patriotic concert 
vrt .“r ot the vessel. It is said that Ifl!1 fe; bei »’ a,À th® songe, readings, 
*75,000 has been spent In refurnishing Canadian authors and

Glympia, Tacoma and Victoria, and : pose 8l The Programme is as fol-“ T-“ ““ “’ 28 « a I to; ~n,

. „ sü-.v.-sugr*-
Reading “De Nice Lettle Cana

dienne'' .. W H. Drummond
Recitation, “Ojl'stoh”. .pluline Johnson 

Mrs. A. M. Jones.
Recitation,-'“Tkë-ôigZisî”^886^4’’

.......................Miss ' Powef|A Lampmau
.... Ml by Young Ladies.
Heading from “Barbara Ladd”............

„ Mrs. Simon.
Song, *Meu of the North”... .Godfrey
Reading, “The Ko^te?IyWprospector”

,..........,;pMr:ti: jp. Woll5: ,P' WOllCy
S£g’ , Policeman Day,” from “The

Brushwood Bay” ....................... Kipling
Miss C, Powell. P

Recitation, “The Weetem IGirl”
n";- Miss'xVPowèu:p- Wo'liey

DMrs pa?tadpu Boating Song”..,, 
mrs. p. B. Pemberton and Mrs. H.

Reading “From îhe^Battle of the 
Strong,’ ... ... ...Gilbert Parker 

Mrs. Simon.
Recitation, “How Alhani Sang”. ;.. ' 

.... . .W. H. Drummond
if j- A. M. Jones.
Reading, Mon Frere Camille".

......................Mr. Rickaby*
™, “God Save the "King.”
J he readings from Canadian an there 

Will be illustrated by living picture™
toe concert wi“ be char«ed to

SEARCHED BY JAPANESE.

. The steamer Hyafles had one exciting 
incident during her voyage. It was 
when she was on the voyage between 
Moji and Taku. She was steaming 
along at her usual rate of speed when 
a steamer flying the Japanese flag hove 
m sight and fired a shot across her 
bow. The Hvades was brought to a 
stop and was boarded by a young Jap
anese lieutenant, who went through the 
steamer thoroughly, looking for contra
band goods. He seemed especially inter
ested in the lumber which the steamer 
had aboard.

Captain Wright says that nearly every 
merchantman passing through those 
waters is being overhauled by the Jap
anese. He says it is apparent that the 
Japs are expecting some steamer to try 
and run the blockade, and arguing from 
.the interest displayed in the lumber 

. cargo,- be thinks that the blockade run-, 
ner as expected to be carrying railway 
stnngçrs for the Russian government.

(Continued From Page One.)
beannJe?h b«US8- bln| sleeves and cap

?ad .^'*adys G-rey. Flour sack aprons, 
PoppÆI abnTd4tfl°Ur’ ^8ilk
as mnkd™e.rinMi'k’“^is8 J50»1116 Hiscocks 
SJe™eymCream”Pônkh!?d WMte’ wearin* 

Freda Bagshaw, in 
WJth cap, apron; carrying Bovnl bottle on left shoulder.

An excellent antiseptic soap, refreshing 
and beneficial to the skin, and useful for 
insect bites, itch, and other skin irritation. 

30 Cents per tablet.

The six Japanese committed for trial 
by the police magistrate on the charge 
of assault occasioning grievious bodily 
at the Sidney tomber mill, on April 
23rd last, were brought up before Mr. 
harm to young Saunders, an employee 
Justice Drake yesterday, .pleading 
gmlty. The evidence heard in the po- 

n v°“rt has already been published 
and little new evidence was brought out 
yesterday The one new witness, Mr». 
Cuddy, wife of the manager of the mill, 
testified to having heard a noise and 
having seen the Japs attacking Saun
ders. She went to the -rescue and 
screamed to the Japs to stop hitting 
gsauuders, who was lying on the ground 
whi.e the Japs were hitting him with 
pieces of lumber. The men stopped aud 
she helped Saunders to her house, 
where she attended to him.

After hearing the evidence and listen
ing to the arguments of the deputy at- 
toruey general for the Crown, and of 
Mf, Moresby for the defence, His Lord- 
ship Said it was quite clear that all the 
trpuble had resulted from Saunders’ 
treatment of the Japanese. He had i 
used very abusive language towards 
these men and he was evidently not a 
competent man to have charge of work- 
™Jn; .““il, the Japanese were not jus-

not find the men guilty of the' charge 
preferred against them, but guilty of 
common assault. The foreman, he dis
charged and taking into consideration 
the fact that the men already bad, been 
ïfi gaol for a mouth, he eeuteucetl the 
other five prisoner» to-a flue of £5 each 
or two weeks’ imprisonment. Hie-Lord
ship observed that the case should not 
have been sent to the -Supreme court 
as i* ^°™d ha,ye been dealt with very 
well by the police magistrate.

nese

Calvert’s Dento-Phenolenenot
A fragrant antiseptic wash for the mouth, 

and teeth, which smokers especially will 
find most agreeable and useful.

55 Cents per bottle.
the

so as Of Druggists and Stores, or mailed for value from

F. C. CALVERT & Co..
807 Dorchester Street, Montreal. 

Descriptive Booklet free op request.
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YESTERDAY’S SESSION 
OF U. S. CONFERENCE

HOT AND COLD.

Yoÿ- May 25.—The break in the

„ from excessive heat had been renortpd
American Contmigsion Considers Serious t0 the police, and there was maeî dis- 

State of U. S. Merchant Navy. “SJjQrt in all stations of the city.
-----  Philadelphia, May 25.—Excessive heat

The merchant marine commission, an- ®®re today resulted in five prostrations, 
thorized by the fifty-eighth congress to .,7 0 clock the official thermometer 
consider and recommend legislation for „V “*® weather tmrean registered 91 de- 
the development of the American mcr- 5rees- *t was three degrees hotter on 
chant marine, began its first session in tb^?ï-eet- „ „
New Ybrk Monday. Baltimore, May 25—The intense heat

Senator Gqllinger, of New Hampshire, „„y®terday continued today, the ther- 
chairman of the committee, which is J?ometer marking 87 degrees at 2 p.m 

composed of members of both branches ma° was prostrated by the heat 
of congress. aDd was sent to a hospital, where his

Invitations have been sent to the chief Ca|5„iTaa pronounced not serions, 
shipowners and builders of this port to that hâSi ^ay 2d—A snowstorm
marine engmeeis, and even to the sailor twetoe hm?r=y . t!)rday morniDS lasted
S^ttïe6 ma8t' t0 apP6ar brf0re tbe Mbntana°and tlm^Ntortbwest'TertltorSf 

-Senator Gallinger, in opening the in- toche^nîTri f?hL from oue to six
geTSnMe foreignacomm<frcehofnthis

and said the commission1 wf^b^fortiln- told°thatarj p?® faHen! We arc
MtooechdiaitUonhetïeTudbjeteteriî ^ “

will enable it to recommend to congress previous yLrT^Ttarri! by J18, vls,ts ln 
legislation of g remedial character npJenoL*ears‘ Hardly a single London
_ -Thomas Clyde, of the Clyde line the Tf eT mentioned the fact that 
first -witness called, strongly advocated nancre 1 T?e LlTerp°01 news-
Ship subsidies. After deep study of the him „,dTte,d a'*,a*1* reporter to meet problem, he was convince/that this was delegate Mr Marian a8«Üg£’ înd to that 
the best course to pursue , P g?”,8aId he had no espe-

He presented a chart showing the renortez- ââid th,C<onlng,0Te,r there- Th« 
standard of the chief maritime nations careworn „ L aiumder looked ill and 
of the world. The United StatL^Æs fridge duri^atthf j^y d6a‘

■l
%

TO DEVELOP SHIPPING. WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This is the ege of research and experiment, whec 

otoxpeakjsransackedbythcscientific 
„ * andhappinessofman. Science hu
fanteed made riant strides during the past century, 
and amour the—by no means least important— 

ne^Edne cornea that of

THERAPION. *
This preparation Is unquestionably one of the 
rename and rdisble Patent Medicines ever intro
duced, and has, we understand, been used in the 
Continental Hospitals by Bicord, Boston, Jobert, 
Velpeau.'Maisonneuve, the well -known Chassaig- 

. nac,and indeed by all who are regarded as autho- 
, titles in such matters, including the celebrated 
Lallemand,and Ron*, by whom It was some time 
since uniformly adopted, and that itirworthv the 
attention of those who require such a remedy we 
think there is nodoubt. Btxnn the time of Aristotle 
downwards, a potent agent in the removal of 
these diseases hssf like the famed philosopher's 
stone) been the Object of search of some hopeful, 
[encrons minds; and far beyond themere power— 
f such could ever have been discovered—of trans

muting the baser metals into gold is surely 
covery of alremedy eopotent as toreplenish the fail
ing energies of the confirmed rouf in the one case, 
and in the other so effectually, speedily and safely 
to expel from the system without the aid, or even 
the knowledge, of a second party, the poisons of 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean 
forms as to leaveno taint or trace behind. Such is 

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY
THERAPION, »

which may certainly rank with, if not take prece
dence of, many of the discoveries of our day, about 
which no little ostentation and noise have been 
made, and the extensive and ever-increasing de
mand that has been created for this medicine wher
ever introduced appears to prove that it is des
tined to cast into oblivion all those questionable 

 ̂remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of 
medical men. The rap ion may be obtained of the 
principal chemists and merchants throughout the 
world.—Diamond Fields Advertiser, KXMBSKlxr.

General Assembly at Los Ange, 
les Acct pts Or. Day’s 

Resignation.

all

C. G. D. Roberts
Los Angeles, May 24—At the request 

•I James R. Day, chancellor of Syra-

'fsrsSeSr’i
bishop by a unanimous vote, because 

Day, m a statement to the confer
ence.'asserted that he felt himself called 

4-urork ',a Christian educator nSl^er-ii Î0 *kat of a bishop. No 
one will be elected in place of Dr. Day

was the last of eight S°P+i,t0^e electedr It was announced
SiSf'KSiiii!
Sîw<«fc*ftiaa«îal m^sionary,bishops to southern Asia.
J&ÉîJ&gîSl &rfea8ofŒ

SaS °? Afiur.sdar. Ala y 26. Four hours 
session was devoted to special 

Who in “emery of bishopswho have died dnnng the last quadren-
aetinn anfd„of William McKinley. The 
excIudiS *?»? eeaference on Saturday to 
a—i g tbe representatives of a Los
retotod6edPaeer fr°m press priyile8es

is

Dr.

! CONSOLIDATED lake.

( New York, May 29.—Late last nid 
the announcement was made that SuJ 
er tfc Co. have closed the sale of t] 
Consolidated Lake Superior CompaJ 
securities and have received payme] 
therefor.

was the dis-

Captain James Hal!, for many years 
‘Pacific Mail Steamship Company s fleet, died at his home in Brain

tree, Mass., on April 22, at the age of oo 1 f* ,0”e"ed to® sea for’ 55 yearsfrem toe 
age of 13, when he shipped ibefore thp 
inast, nntil his retirement in 18a. Hall 
became captain of an Bast India mer-
shtotonm’ xnd ,nv18t8 .t00k a Russian war- 
.,f tr°m York to toe Amur river
» L M,a11 Cempany was mi
tain H»i?y Cora,nK,(1oi'<- Vanderbilt, Cap- 

__ _ was *iven command of one ofYoung Quon <-he steamers. He was retired in 1881

FRANCE AND ROME.
I

Rome, iMay 28.—The Pope was t 
until 1 o’clock this morning awaitii 
telegrams about the result of the d 
bate iu the French Chamber of Depi 
ties on the policy of the Combes mini 
try towards the Vatican. Notwithstam 
ing the strong anti-Papal statement . 
Premier Combes, the Pontiff expresse 
satisfaction at the fact that the chan 
‘ber did not accept the proposition c 
the extreme parties, rendering 
Franco-Vaticau rupture definite, as „ 
believed that with time and reciproci 
explanations, all will be satisfactoril 

. settled. The Pontiff has reached n 
definite decision as to his future att 
tude until he has consulted the leadin 
cardinals aud received the report <i 
the papal nuncio at Paris, and tue mil 
utes of the sitting chamber.

was

WOMEN WHO SUFFER
out and Run-down System Find New 

_ Hope and New Health in the Use of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

the n?cH>e«fally*at îf‘S season of the year nearly every woman feels 
h MdHf vfS ai e treatment ,to renew the vitality of the bodv. 

nnrl Irrad i h>- lndlSestion, spells of weakness and despondency
m nnfnf t g aritiles weaJcnesses of one kind and another—ail 

- - point to^an -exhausted conditition of the system—to the need of
i - just such help as can best be supplied by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food ~ 

r. their^Too many women suffer ln silence, thinking that sufferin’: is 
Hf devil 1 ud a[*ovV1°» serious diseases of the nervous system to 
& iZ ? hen by th^ use of this great food cure they L

abouftkm. n°‘ i“ly happy toemselves. but a blessing

my right ivrm. No tongue can tell wlJtfsiS P Th« î“y r,g ’,t «houkler and numbness in

""tsaisiïâ. sss^^sfltES652 1 -without sufTevingngonv ilTmy shoulder T rin V ,1WT or do “,ch work for five minutes

t

DR.J. COLLIS BROWNE’S J
CHLORODYNE.

second ;

ORI3INAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

Each Bottle of this Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Oolds, Asthma, Broncnitis. Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Blarrhoea,
bears the Government Stamp fhe

v DO. J. COLLIS BROWNE.
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each bonis 

hold in bottles, 1[1%, 2|ti, 4i«,. by all Chemists.
80le Manufacturers.

IN EASTERN KOREA.I
The Japanese Not Alarmed at -Progi 

o,f Cossack Column.

Tokio, May 28.—The Japanese are nc 
seriously- disturbed by the Russian o[ 
era ti one in Eastern Korea. The mov4 
meats of the Cossack cavalry and bal 
tery of guns that accompanies them j 
being closely watched by the Japanese 
who are confident in their ability 
protect their communications and mnir 
tain the military eupremaev of the Jar 
auese in Korea. The Yalu victon 
which opened thé Yalu and estuary i 

communications, diminUted th
of commun

«at.ons from Chinampho: The loss o
în «vn?/ttiKPOWer the Russian
to avoid the sea along
coast of Korea, .and limi 
t.ons to the land where 
difficulties prevent the 
large land forces.

* pa*ms, etc.
name of the Inventor.
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JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
1 'the Easter 

ts their open 
trausportatio 

concentration o

canoe upset
--- I

, NOTES.
Due thankfulness should be expressed 

by members of the press to Captain 
Thompson and Captain Bueknam, who, 
f-.toeiM?.1 launch, diryensed true sailor- 

like hospitalitv to members of the staffs 
or the city press.

P- A. A. refreshment tent on 
hïri,1n„l?°i5t w/6 .al.“J fal|y appreciated 
bTiAin?dlri!8 .v-sitors, who were re- 
nay fare bbera laahiun on genuine holi-

,■ eyreasmen of the city trans
formed their ngs Into char-a-bancs for 
the occasion and did a roaring business 
rre toaaaportrag the multitudes to and 

9or8e’ . Some of them derived 
a vey handsome meins from this traffic, 
which was thankfully appreciated by 
hosts of good folk who did not fanev 
the walk from tbe city to the seat of 
war. By next year it is hoped that 
the electric tramway system may be ex
tended as far as the Victoria Gardens

mw>’ A BOLD ROBBERY.

an?hieqTèk^y

known in years was committed tonigl 
in less than a minute at the shoe etoi 
of Frazin & Oppenheim, 166 Madiso 
street, one square from the City ha 
aud the central police station, 
were fourteen customers in the 
and six clerks were attending to theil 
wants, when four men entered the plat- 

i. in succession, each about five feet bd 
li'nd the man in frout of him. One o 
the clerks started forward to meet tlJ 
fsugyposed customers, when three of thJ 
men drew revolvers, each robber bav 
mg two weapons and ordered the clerk! 
and customers to the rear of the stove. 
While the people were hastening tr 
obey the first man took all the cosh 
from the register, $381, and then the 
four robbers rail out Into Madison street 
and disappeared. The store is slightlj 
below the street level, but while th3 
robbery was in progress the doors were 
open and people passing along Madison 
street had a plain view of the iusidd 
of the store. The robbery was carried 
out eo quickly, however, that there was 
no possibility of interference and the 
men escaped.
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MRS. CIÎÂVEN.
Vh-iu Wioà Keen yourself well and daily1 useDr. Chase’s IMenfe Food

ra-toïü *ZtLyour ,ncr#we ,n weiffht as tho form la 
ire>tored to th« complexion by this treatment.

EPPS’SSPLENDID FIREWORKS.

Hitt Bi%s. Given Great IPraiee. for Fine 
Display at Beacon Hill.

, „ybe thousands who trudged to Beacon 
bill on Tuesday evening to witness the 
fireworks display arranged by the Hitt 
Bros, were well repaid for their pains, 
for it is doubtful if auy grander exhl- 
bition of the kind has ever been held 
on the iPacific coast north of San Frau- 
Ctoeo, : With the limited sum voted for 
thé ÿxtHvnsejp o^ the . jtisplay, Messrs.

OC

The Original Cocoa for
Breakfast and Supper.

To .protect 
receipt book author,

Nft* - ■■ ;• •

I out and tho healthful glow
!
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. ~ JLiiM*.

Most Nutritious and Bcouomiccl, and still the best.i
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